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The Astro Japan Property Group (Astro Group) comprises Astro Japan 
Property Trust (ARSN 112 799 854) (AJT) and its controlled entities, 
and Astro Japan Property Group Limited (ABN 25 135 381 663) 
(AJCo) and its controlled entity. Astro Japan Property Management 
Limited (ABN 94 111 874 563) is the Responsible Entity of AJT.

Through our website, we have ensured that our corporate 
reporting is timely, complete and available globally at minimum 
cost to the Astro Group. All press releases, financial reports and 
other information are available on our website: 
www.astrojapanproperty.com

The Astro Japan Property Group (“Astro Group” or “the Group”) is a 
listed property fund and has a strategy of investing solely in the real 
estate market of Japan. 

The Astro Group comprises the Astro Japan 
Property Trust (“AJT”) and Astro Japan Property 
Group Limited (“AJCo”), with the units in AJT 
being stapled to the shares in AJCo on a ‘one for 
one’ basis. The stapled securities are quoted on 
the ASX under the code ‘AJA’. The Responsible 
Entity of AJT is Astro Japan Property Management 
Limited.

AJT was initially established on 31 January 2005, 
became a registered scheme under the 
Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) on 17 February 
2005, and listed on the ASX on 4 April 2005. The 
subsequent formation of the Astro Group occurred 
on 12 November 2009, at which time the units in 
AJT were stapled to the shares in AJCo. At 
1 September 2014, the Astro Group had 2,166 
securityholders and a market capitalisation of 
A$288 million.

At the time of its listing in 2005, AJT raised 
$280 million and acquired interests in a 
diversified portfolio of 12 office and retail 
properties located in the central and greater 
Tokyo area for ¥47 billion (approximately 
A$600 million). At 30 June 2014, the Astro Group 
held interests in a portfolio comprising 32 office, 
retail and residential properties with a book value 
of ¥83.9 billion (approximately A$880.6 million).

Asset management services in Japan are 
generally undertaken by the Japan asset manager, 
Spring Investment Co., Ltd., in which the 
Astro Group has an economic interest. 

About Astro Japan Property Group
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For the purposes of this Directors’ Report:

The Astro Japan Property Group

Principal activities

Financial and operating review

Financial results

The Astro Group made a profit after income tax of $154,820,000 for the year ended 30 June 2014 (30 June 2013: loss of $12,900,000).  

Year ended Year ended
30/06/2014 30/06/2013

$’000 $’000
Profit/(loss) after tax for the year1 154,820 (12,900)
Fair value adjustment to the unlisted investments in Spring and JPTGK (678) (1,420)
Foreign currency translation impact on the fair value of the TKs 15,834 25,245
TK operator share of TK distributions 90 37
Fair value adjustments to investment properties (12,164) 19,072
(Gain)/loss on disposal of investment properties (5,324) 1,524
Debt forgiveness (131,386) -
Gain on derivatives - (3,294)
Net foreign exchange (gain)/loss (293) 3,042

6,114 (4,516)
Expenses associated with the JPT refinance - 4,202
Expenses associated with the JPTD & JPTA transaction - 2,146
Value of interest waived in the JPTD & JPTA transaction2 - (4,351)
Underlying profit after tax 27,013 28,787

1All items below are included in the underlying TKs’ fair value determination as set out in Note 24 Segment reporting.
2Subsequent to the maturity of the loans to JPTD on 31 May 2012 and JPTA on 31 August 2012, the common lender treated all payments on the loans as reduction of the principal, resulting in waived 
interest of $4,351,000. The waived amount has not been recognised in the Note 24 Segment reporting income statement and has been calculated based on the interest rate of 2.5785% plus 3 Month 
JPY LIBOR p.a. (the rate prescribed in the standstill agreement) applied to the loan principals as reduced through progressive settlements up to 30 June 2013.

The Directors of Astro Japan Property Management Limited (ABN 94 111 874 563) ("Responsible Entity"), as the Responsible Entity of 
Astro Japan Property Trust (ARSN 112 799 854) ("AJT"), present their report together with the consolidated financial statements of the 
Astro Japan Property Group, for the year ended 30 June 2014.  The Astro Japan Property Group ("Astro Group") comprises Astro Japan 
Property Trust (ARSN 112 799 854) and its controlled entities, and Astro Japan Property Group Limited (ABN 25 135 381 663) ("AJCo") 
and its controlled entity. 

The stapled securities of the Astro Group are quoted on the Australian Securities Exchange under the code AJA and each stapled 
security comprises one unit in AJT and one share in AJCo.  AJT and AJCo are separate legal entities under the Corporations Act 2001 
(Cth) and are therefore required to comply with the reporting and disclosure requirements under the Corporations Act 2001  (Cth), 
Australian Accounting Standards and other authoritative pronouncements of the Australian Accounting Standards Board.

The registered office and principal place of business of the Responsible Entity, AJT and AJCo is Suite 1, Level 14, 50 Pitt Street, Sydney 
NSW 2000.

The principal activities of the Astro Group, which remain unchanged from 30 June 2013, were investments in interests in investment 
properties, holding a 25% economic interest in Spring Investment Co. Ltd ("Japan Asset Manager"), the manager of the Astro Group’s 
property interests, and conducting management services as Responsible Entity of AJT through ownership of Astro Japan Property 
Management Limited.

The following provides a summary of the Astro Group's performance for the year ended 30 June 2014.

• references to ‘TK Operator’ means each or any of the seven Japanese special purpose companies through which the Astro Group 
invests in Japan, namely JPT Co. Ltd. (JPT), JPT Corporate Co. Ltd. (JPTC), JPT Scarlett Co. Ltd. (JPTS), JPT Newton Co. Ltd. (JPTN), 
JPT Omega Co. Ltd. (JPTO), JPT Direct Co. Ltd. (JPTD), and JPT August Co. Ltd. (JPTA); and
• references to ‘TK’ means the contractual relationship between a TK Operator and AJT, which is documented in a ‘TK Agreement’.

Underlying profit is used to provide a better understanding of the Astro Group’s financial performance and comparison of performance 
between the different financial periods.  It is a non-IFRS measure which adjusts the balances that are unrelated to the underlying 
performance of the business to reflect the Directors’ assessment of the Astro Group’s underlying business activities having regard to the 
guidance from ASIC’s RG 230 Disclosing Non-IFRS information.  These principles include providing a clear reconciliation between 
statutory profit/(loss) and underlying profit in the Directors’ Report, including both positive and negative adjustments and maintaining 
consistency between reporting periods.  The adjustments are non-cash fair value movements within the financial assets at fair value 
through profit and loss (representing investments in the TKs), and each item reconciles to the segment reporting disclosure in Note 24.  
The adjustments between statutory profit/(loss) after income tax and underlying profit are set out below (this reconciliation has not been 
audited in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards):

Deferred tax on fair value adjustments to investment properties and 
unlisted investments

Directors’ Report for the year ended 30 June 2014
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Financial results - portfolio performance and highlights

The Astro Group had interests in 33 investment properties at 30 June 2014 (30 June 2013: 37 investment properties).

Net property income (after property expenses) from interests in investment properties is set out below:

Year ended Year ended
30/06/2014 30/06/2013

$’000 $’000
Retail 29,581 34,432
Office 16,683 20,111
Residential 5,619 5,986
Total net property income from interests in investment properties 51,883 60,529

Subsequent to the period end on 8 July 2014, Daikanyama, an office property owned by JPTS, was sold for ¥655 million ($6,894,000 at 
$1=¥95).  The sale price represents a 1.2% premium to the ¥647 million Astro Group book value of the asset as at 30 June 2014.  On 8 
August 2014, Yoshikawa, a retail asset owned by JPTD, was sold for ¥550 million ($5,789,000 at $1=¥95).  The sale price is slightly more 
than double the ¥275 million Astro Group book value of the asset as at 30 June 2014.  In total these assets represented approximately 
1.1% of AJA’s portfolio by book value at 30 June 2014.

Underlying profit after tax has decreased by 6.2% compared to the prior year.  The decrease in net property income of 14.3% (see 
'Financial results - portfolio performance and highlights' below), increased asset management fees and a weakening of the average A$/¥ 
exchange rate from $1=¥89.90 during the year to 30 June 2013 to $1=¥92.79 during the year to 30 June 2014, have been partially offset 
by savings in borrowing costs.

Asset management fees are 25.6% higher than in the prior financial year, while asset management base fees are reduced compared to 
the prior year reflecting the property disposals during the current and prior year. The current year fee includes an asset management 
performance fee of $2,531,000.  The performance fee reflects the 16.9% outperformance of the Astro Group (on a total return basis) 
against the benchmark index (S&P/ASX 200 Property Accumulation Index) for the year, after adjusting for underperformance in the two 
prior years.

After adjusting for expenses associated with the JPT refinance and interest waived in the JPTD & JPTA transaction, borrowing costs are 
42.2% lower than in the prior financial year as a result of lower weighted average cost of debt and reduced debt levels through 
amortisation payments, debt repayments following property disposals and debt forgiveness resulting from the completion of the JPTD & 
JPTA debt maturities transaction (see 'Capital management' below).

Net property income has decreased by 14.3% compared to the prior year.  This results from the sale of four properties during the current 
financial year along with the sale of four properties during the prior financial year, and a weakening of the average A$/¥ exchange rate 
from $1=¥89.90 during the year to 30 June 2013 to $1=¥92.79 during the year to 30 June 2014.  On a Yen basis, and excluding the 
disposed of properties, net property income decreased by 1.2%.

The adoption of AASB 10 Consolidated Financial Statements  on 1 July 2013 affected the Astro Group's principles of consolidation. Refer 
to note 1(b) of the financial statements for further details of the change in accounting policy and the associated impact.

On 26 September 2013, Sapporo Toys ‘R’ Us, a retail asset owned by JPTS, was sold for ¥1.3 billion ($14,114,000 at $1=¥92.11).  The 
sale price represents a 39.8% premium to the ¥930 million book value of the asset as at 30 June 2013. The asset represented slightly 
over 1% of the Astro Group’s portfolio by book value at 30 June 2013.  After disposal costs the sale resulted in a net gain of $3,664,000.

On 18 December 2013, Prime Stay Tsukiji, a residential asset owned by JPTS, was sold for ¥750 million ($8,071,000 at $1=¥92.92).  The 
sale price represents an almost 14% premium to the ¥659 million book value of the asset as at 30 June 2013. The asset represented just 
under 0.8% of Astro Group’s portfolio by book value at 30 June 2013.  After disposal costs the sale resulted in a net gain of $751,000.

On 20 January 2014, Akabane, an office property owned by JPTS, was sold for ¥750 million ($8,142,000 at $1=¥92.11) an almost 10% 
premium to the ¥684 million Astro Group book value of the asset as at 31 December 2013.  The asset represented just under 0.8% of 
Astro Group’s portfolio by book value at 31 December 2013.  After disposal costs the sale resulted in a net gain of $621,000.

On 31 January 2014, Yotsuya, an office property owned by JPT, was sold for ¥550 million ($5,971,000 at $1=¥92.11) an almost 7% 
premium to the ¥515 million Astro Group book value of the asset as at 31 December 2013.  The asset represented just under 0.6% of 
Astro Group’s portfolio by book value at 31 December 2013.  After disposal costs the sale resulted in a net gain of $289,000.
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Net assets and fair value of investment properties

Capital management

Business strategies, likely developments and prospects

As an investor in Japanese property, the Astro Group relies heavily on the Japanese Asset Manager, headed by Mr. Eric Lucas. The 
Australian directors work closely with Mr Lucas to manage the expectations of Astro Group’s investors within the framework of the 
Japanese economy and, in particular, the Japanese real estate market.

The net assets of the Astro Group have increased from $260,357,000 at 30 June 2013 to $401,735,000 at 30 June 2014.  The increase in 
net assets results from an increase in the fair value of the Astro Group’s interest in the TKs through which it holds its interests in the 
properties in Japan.  The fair value of the TKs (which are classified as financial assets held at fair value through profit and loss) increased 
by $142,581,000 during the current financial year.  This increase results mainly from the debt forgiven upon completion of the JPTD & 
JPTA debt maturity transaction and settlement of the dispute relating to interest rate swap arrangements held by JPTD and JPTA (see 
‘Capital management’ below), the total of the debt forgiveness is $131,386,000.

In accordance with the Astro Group’s valuation of TKs accounting policy, the Astro Group assessed the fair value of investment 
properties during the year which resulted in a revaluation upward of $12,164,000 to $880,607,000 (Year ended 30 June 2013: revaluation 
downward of $19,072,000 to $931,108,000).  The investment properties are incorporated in the financial assets carried at fair value 
through profit and loss.  The overall decrease in investment property from $931,108,000 to $880,607,000 has been driven by the disposal 
of four properties Sapporo Toys ‘R’ Us, Prime Stay Tsukiji, Akabane, and Yotsuya, along with the weakening of the Yen.

On 20 March 2014, a dispute relating to interest rate swap arrangements between JPTD and JPTA, and the swap counterparty, a 
European investment bank was settled.  The dispute arose from structuring of the discounted settlement of senior secured loans to JPTD 
and JPTA completed in July, 2013 and the counterparty’s position as a subordinated creditor.  The counterparty claimed that JPTD and 
JPTA were liable for the full amount, as set out in the segment balance sheet of the Astro Group’s half year consolidated financial 
statements, of $7,703,000 in respect of terminated derivative financial instruments, together with accumulated interest amounting to 
$2,970,000, in total $10,673,000.

The terms of the settlement involved the payment to the counterparty of ¥480,000,000 (A$5,198,000 at $1=¥92.34) in full and final 
settlement of the counterparty’s claims. The payment was made from existing Astro Group cash reserves. The payment of the agreed 
settlement amount and consequent elimination of the liability to payment of the full amount of the claim resulted in an increase in net 
tangible assets of nearly 9 cents per security, or about 1.5% of the Astro Group’s stated net tangible assets at 31 December 2013.

This transaction completed the JPTD & JPTA matter and resulted in the forgiveness of ¥11.43 billion of debt which increases the net 
tangible asset position compared to 30 June 2013.

The new loan was provided to JPTO in which the Astro Group is the investor.  The new loan has a base rate of 3 month JPY TIBOR and 
an interest margin of 0.60%, with debt amortisation payment obligations of ¥72 million per annum.

On 19 February 2014, the Astro Group completed an equity injection of ¥252 million ($2,739,000 at $1=¥92), funded from asset sales 
proceeds, into JPTO, which together with an additional loan of ¥400 million ($4,348,000) from the existing lender, repaid the construction 
assistance fund (CAF) for the Matsudo Nitori property.  This transaction resulted in a forecast increase in cash flow of approximately 
$800,000 per annum, after additional interest expense, through the elimination of ongoing CAF repayments by rent offset and reduction in 
amortisation of the loan as agreed with the lender.

The fair value of the TKs was impacted by a weakening of the Yen from A$1=¥91.45 at 30 June 2013 to A$1=¥95.24 at 30 June 2014.

Interest bearing debt decreased by $173,787,000 during the current financial year, resulting from debt forgiveness as described above, 
debt repayments following the four property disposals, ongoing debt amortisation payments and the weakening of the Yen.  Gearing of the 
underlying portfolio at 30 June 2014 is 57.0% (30 June 2013: 72.7%).

On 31 July 2013, the Astro Group completed refinancing of the ¥2.36 billion ($26,516,000, at A$1=¥89) loan to JPTD and JPTA with a 
new, five year, senior loan of ¥2.474 billion ($27,798,000).

The new lender was a major Japanese bank, unrelated to the previous lender. The additional funding raised from the new financing was 
used mainly to collateralise unfunded tenant security deposits.  The new loan replaced the 12 month extended loan from the previous 
lender, which was due to mature on 31 October 2013.

The refinancing was conducted as part of and in accordance with the overall JPTD and JPTA loan restructuring, standstill and repayment 
arrangements agreed in 2012. It was carried out well in advance of maturity resulting in a discounted payoff of the loan principal of 7.5% 
for early repayment, reducing the loan from ¥2.36 billion ($26,516,000) to ¥2.183 billion ($24,528,000). In addition, the lender agreed that 
a ¥125 million ($1,404,000) exit fee would not be payable.

Directors’ Report for the year ended 30 June 2014
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Distributions

Distributions declared and/or paid during the year ended 30 June 2014 were:
Year ended Year ended

Distribution 30/06/2014 30/06/2013
Final distribution
    Distribution cents per Stapled Security 10.00¢ 10.00¢
    Payment date 29/08/2014 30/08/2013
Half year distribution
    Distribution cents per Stapled Security 10.00¢ 7.50¢
    Payment date 28/02/2014 28/02/2013

Significant changes in the state of affairs

Environmental regulation

Matters subsequent to the end of the financial year

Interests of the Responsible Entity

The Directors are not aware of any matter or circumstance occurring since 30 June 2014 not otherwise dealt with in the financial report 
that has significantly or may significantly affect the operations of the Astro Group, the results of those operations, or the state of affairs of 
the Astro Group in subsequent financial years.

To the best of their knowledge and belief after making due enquiry, the Directors have determined that the Astro Group has complied with 
all significant environmental regulations applicable to its operations in the jurisdictions it operates.

At 30 June 2014, the Responsible Entity did not hold any securities in the Astro Group (30 June 2013: nil).

The primary advantage of having an interest in properties through TK investments in Japan is the attractive cost of debt, which was 
1.87% for the Astro Group as at 30 June 2014. However, there are several negative factors which need to be managed, in particular the 
historic lack of net rental growth and the policy of Japanese banks, post global financial crisis, to require amortisation of their loans, 
something not experienced by Australian REITs.

These factors appear to be improving, as indicated in the July 2013 Statement of Monetary Policy by the Bank of Japan with the comment 
“The Bank will continue with quantitative and qualitative monetary easing, aiming to achieve the price stability target (inflation) of 2 
percent. Such conduct of monetary policy will support the positive movements in economic activity and financial markets, contribute to a 
rise in inflation expectations, and lead Japan’s economy to overcome the deflation that has lasted for nearly 15 years”.

In the opinion of the Directors, other than the items already noted in the Directors’ Report, there were no changes in the state of affairs of 
the Astro Group that occurred during the financial year under review.

On 31 July 2013, the Astro Group announced the final stage of settlement of loans outstanding in JPTD and JPTA. This now stabilises 
the loan structure of the Astro Group with a weighted average term to debt maturity of 2.3 years as at 30 June 2014.

Apart from corporate costs in Australia, all other revenues and costs are incurred in Japan and assets and liabilities are held in Japan, so 
that the Astro Group is exposed to currency risk with respect to movements in the AUD/JPY exchange rate. In the period prior to 2013, 
the Astro Group had both capital and distribution hedges in place to mitigate currency risk, but the Board has formed the view that 
because of both the lack of parties prepared to take counterparty risk at an acceptable cost and changed market perceptions about long-
term capital hedging, it is no longer in the interests of securityholders to maintain a currency hedging program.

The Astro Group will continue to seek opportunities to sell smaller non-strategic assets and continue to restructure its property portfolio to 
minimise tenancy risks and capitalise on improved market conditions for property in Japan. A particular focus will be on releasing capital 
from debt structures where high interest/amortisation depresses returns and make that capital available for more efficient leveraged 
investment, debt reduction, distribution increase and/or security buy-backs.

Distributions per Stapled Security for the year ended 30 June 2014 were 20.00 cents (Year ended 30 June 2013: 17.50 cents).

The Astro Group Distribution Reinvestment Plan (DRP) which was implemented on 6 May 2011 was not activated for the distribution for 
the six months ended 30 June 2014.
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Responsible Entity and Japan Asset Manager’s fees

Year ended Year ended
30/06/2014 30/06/2013

$’000 $’000
Asset management base fee – Japan Asset Manager 4,919 5,932
Asset management performance fee – Japan Asset Manager 2,531                -   
Transaction fees – Japan Asset Manager 256 2,101
TK distributions – TK Operator 90 37

7,796 8,070

No payments to the Responsible Entity are shown as the Responsible Entity is part of the Astro Group.

Stapled securities on issue

Astro Group assets

Directors

The Directors of the Responsible Entity and AJCo (Directors) at any time during or since the period end are:

Qualifications and experience
Allan McDonald

John Pettigrew

John has extensive financial and commercial experience with a number of major corporations and 36 
years involvement in the property industry. John is a Fellow of the Australian Society of Certified 
Practicing Accountants, a Fellow of the Governance Institute of Australia, a Fellow of the Chartered 
Institute of Secretaries, a Fellow of the Australian Institute of Management and a Fellow of the Australian 
Institute of Company Directors. John was Chief Financial Officer and Company Secretary of the Stockland 
Group from 1977 and Finance Director from 1982 until March 2004. He has had a significant role in 
structuring and managing listed property trusts since 1980.

Kate has extensive financial and commercial experience, with 15 years at McKinsey & Company, 
including her role as Principal from 1999-2002.  Kate has been a non-executive director of private, global 
and not-for-profit organisations.  She is currently a non-executive Director of General Re Australia Ltd and 
General Re Life Australia Ltd, and is the Chairman of the Remuneration Committee and a member of the 
Audit Committee of each of those companies. 

Doug Clemson

Executive Director, Chief 
Financial Officer

Doug was appointed as a Director of the Responsible Entity and as a Director of AJCo on 31 December 
2011.Independent Non-Executive 

Director
Chairman of the Audit, 
Risk & Compliance Committee
Member of the Remuneration 
Committee

Kate was appointed as a Director of the Responsible Entity and as a Director of AJCo on 31 December 
2011.Independent Non-Executive 

Director
Chairman of the 
Remuneration Committee

Doug has extensive financial and commercial experience, having been the former Finance Director and 
CFO of Asea Brown Boveri (ABB) where he was responsible for the corporate and project finance needs 
of the ABB group in Australia and New Zealand.  Prior to joining ABB, he held senior line management 
and finance executive positions with manufacturing groups, Australian Consolidated Industries Ltd and 
Smiths Industries Limited.  Doug has over 25 years experience as a Director on various listed company 
and unlisted company boards, and he has been the chairman of the audit, risk and compliance committee 
of ASX listed companies (most recently Infigen Energy Group) since 2002. 

There were 67,211,752 stapled securities on issue as at 30 June 2014 (30 June 2013: 67,211,752).  Each stapled security comprises one 
unit in AJT and one share in AJCo.  

John was appointed as a Director of the Responsible Entity on 19 February 2005 and as a Director of 
AJCo on 20 March 2009. John became an Executive Director on 1 January 2011 upon his appointment as 
Chief Financial Officer.

Total fees paid or payable

Set out below are the fees paid or payable to the Japan Asset Manager during the year:

Allan was appointed as a Director of the Responsible Entity on 19 February 2005 and as a Director of 
AJCo on 20 March 2009.

Member of the Remuneration 
Committee

Kate McCann

Allan has extensive experience in the investment and commercial banking fields and is presently 
associated with a number of companies as a consultant and company director.  Allan holds a Bachelor of 
Economics Degree from the University of Sydney and is a Fellow of the Australian Society of Certified 
Practicing Accountants, a Fellow of the Governance Institute of Australia, a Fellow of the Australian 
Institute of Management and a Fellow of the Australian Institute of Company Directors.

At 30 June 2014 the Astro Group held assets with a total value of $410,100,000 (30 June 2013: $269,473,000).  The basis for valuation of 
the assets is disclosed in Note 1 Statement of Significant Accounting Polices to the Consolidated Financial Statements.

Member of the Audit, Risk & 
Compliance Committee

Independent Non-Executive 
Chairman

Name, independence status 
and special responsibilities

The following amounts are owed to the Japan Asset Manager at balance 
date relating to Asset Management and Transaction Fees 3,689 2,603

Member of the Audit, Risk & 
Compliance Committee

Directors’ Report for the year ended 30 June 2014
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Director Listed Entity Date appointed Date ceased
Allan McDonald 22 October 2003 Continuing

Multiplex European Property Fund² 1 January 2010 Continuing
Brookfield Prime Property Fund² 1 January 2010 Continuing
Billabong International Limited 4 July 2000
Brookfield Australian Opportunities Fund² 1 January 2010

4 May 2011

Doug Clemson Infigen Energy Limited 9 September 2005 11 November 2011
Kate McCann                -   -                            -   
John Pettigrew Rubicor Group Limited 2 March 2007 Continuing

Directors' Meetings

Director
H A H A H A H A

Allan McDonald 16 16 16 16 4 4 2 2
Doug Clemson 16 16 16 16 4 4 2 2
Kate McCann 16 16 16 16 4 4 2 2
John Pettigrew 16 16 16 16 - - - -

H – Indicates the number of meetings held while the relevant Director was a member of the Board/Committee
A – Indicates the number of those meetings attended by that Director 

Directors’ relevant interests

Director Number of Stapled Securities
Allan McDonald 40,000
Doug Clemson 3,000
Kate McCann -
John Pettigrew -

Secretaries

The Company Secretaries of the Responsible Entity and AJCo at any time during or since the 12 month period ended 30 June 2014 are:

Rohan Purdy

John Pettigrew

Indemnities and Insurance Premiums

3 June 2014

The names of the Directors in office and the relevant interests of each Director in stapled securities of the Astro Group as at the date of 
this report are shown below:

24 October 2012

Rohan was appointed as Company Secretary of the Responsible Entity on 16 April 2009 and as 
Company Secretary of AJCo on 20 March 2009.General Counsel & Company 

Secretary Rohan has extensive experience as a corporate lawyer and company secretary. Rohan has held 
positions as a senior lawyer at Babcock & Brown and the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX). Prior to 
this, Rohan specialised in commercial and corporations law, practising as a senior lawyer with a number 
of leading law firms in Australia. Rohan holds a Master of Laws from the University of Sydney and a 
Bachelor of Laws degree and Bachelor of Commerce degree from the Australian National University.

John was appointed as Company Secretary (alternate) of the Responsible Entity and as Company 
Secretary (alternate) of AJCo on 1 January 2011.Executive Director, Chief 

Financial Officer & Company 
Secretary (alternate)

Except as set out below, no indemnity was given or insurance premium paid during or since the end of the Financial Year for a person 
who is or has been an officer or auditor of the Astro Group.

Responsible Entity AJCo Audit, Risk & Remuneration
Board Board Compliance Committee Committee

Multiplex SITES Trust¹

Brookfield Office Properties Inc. (dual listed on 
NYSE and TSE)

1.  Director of the responsible entity, Brookfield Funds Management Limited.  
2.  Director of the responsible entity, Brookfield Capital Management Limited. 

The number of Directors' meetings (including meetings of the Committees of Directors) held during the 12 month period ended 30 June 
2014, and the number of meetings attended by each Director, are as follows:

29 October 2012 
(Delisted)

Directorships of other listed entities held by Directors during the three years preceding 30 June 2014 are listed below:

Page 6 AJA Stapled Group
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- Indemnities

Responsible Entity

AJCo

No liability has arisen under these indemnities as at the date of this report.

- Insurance premiums

Remuneration Report

  where the liability arises out of conduct involving a lack of good faith;

AJCo’s Constitution also provides that AJCo indemnifies each person who is or has been a Director or Secretary on a full indemnity basis 
and to the full extent permitted by law against all losses, liabilities, costs, charges and expenses incurred by the person as an officer of 
AJCo or of a related body corporate.

The Responsible Entity’s Constitution also provides that, to the extent permitted by law, the Responsible Entity indemnifies each person 
who is or has been a Director or Secretary of the Responsible Entity or of a wholly owned subsidiary of the Responsible Entity against any 
liability for costs and expenses incurred by that person in defending any proceedings in which judgement is given in that person’s favour, 
or in which the person is acquitted or in connection with an application in relation to any proceedings in which the court grants relief to the 
person under the law.

This report outlines the remuneration philosophy and framework currently applicable to the Astro Group, in particular how this relates to 
the Astro Group’s senior executives and Directors.

Remuneration Policy & Approach

This report relates to the year ended 30 June 2014.

The information provided in this remuneration report has been audited as required by section 308(3C) of the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth).

 to the extent that AJCo is precluded by law from indemnifying the officer.

AJCo also indemnifies each person who is or has been a Director or Secretary for legal costs incurred by the person in obtaining advice 
for, or conducting or defending an action, or appearing or preparing to appear in that action. This indemnity is also subject to the above 
exceptions.

The Responsible Entity indemnifies each person who is or has been a Director or Secretary of the Responsible Entity or of a wholly 
owned subsidiary of the Responsible Entity against any liability incurred by the person in the discharge of their duties as an officer of the 
Responsible Entity or such other entity (as the case may be), except:

As part of its insurance arrangements, the Astro Group pays insurance premiums in respect of a Directors and Officers Liability insurance 
contract covering Directors and Officers of the Astro Group and Mr Eric Lucas as Senior Advisor to the Astro Group.  Under the terms of 
the Directors and Officers insurance contract, the Astro Group is prohibited from disclosing the nature of the liabilities indemnified and the 
amount of the insurance premium paid.

  where the liability is owed to the Responsible Entity or a related body corporate; and
 to the extent that the Responsible Entity is precluded by law from indemnifying the officer.

The Astro Group aims to attract, retain and motivate highly skilled people to operate the Astro Group in the best interests of its 
securityholders.

The Responsible Entity also indemnifies each person who is or has been a Director or Secretary of the Responsible Entity or a wholly 
owned subsidiary of the Responsible Entity for legal costs incurred by the person in obtaining advice for, or conducting or defending an 
action, or appearing or preparing to appear in that action. This indemnity is also subject to the above exceptions.

Under the Corporations Act 2001  (Cth) only disclosing entities that are listed companies are required to prepare a Remuneration Report.  
Accordingly, this report is only required to address remuneration disclosures applicable to AJCo, as AJT is not a listed company.  
Notwithstanding, this report addresses the remuneration disclosures of the Astro Group, not just AJCo.

AJCo indemnifies each person who is or has been a Director or Secretary against any liability incurred by the person in the discharge of 
their duties as an officer of AJCo, except:

  where the liability arises out of conduct involving a lack of good faith;
  where the liability is owed to AJCo or a related body corporate; and

Directors’ Report for the year ended 30 June 2014
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Executive
Mr J Pettigrew Executive Director, Chief Financial Officer

Non-Executive Directors
Mr Allan McDonald Independent Chairman and Non-Executive Director
Mr Doug Clemson Independent Non-Executive Director
Ms Kate McCann Independent Non-Executive Director

    Base pay and benefits, including superannuation; and
    Short term incentives.

2014 2013 2012 2011 2010
Net profit attributable to securityholders of the Astro Group ($'000) 154,820 (12,900) (44,233) (22,004) (111,922)
Earnings per security of the Astro Group (cents)1 230.35 (20.73) (75.68) (41.52) (22.02)
Distributions per security of the Astro Group (cents)1 20.00 17.50 15.00 42.50 2 7.00
Security price ($) as at 30 June1 4.08 3.00 2.88 2.83 0.32

-    Base pay

1Unadjusted per security figures for 2010 and earlier years
2Distributions per security for the year ended 30 June 2011 have been adjusted to reflect the 10 to 1 consolidation of stapled securities 
completed on 19 January 2011

Base pay is determined by reference to appropriate benchmark information, taking into account an individual’s responsibilities, 
performance, qualifications and experience.  There are no guaranteed base pay increases in any executive's contracts.

The Senior Advisor to the Astro Group, Mr Eric Lucas, is a contractor to the Astro Group and is paid a monthly fee of ¥100,000.  
Separately, the Japan Asset Manager employs Mr Lucas as its Chief Executive Officer and employs other executives who conduct the 
asset management activities in Japan.  The Japan Asset Manager is not a member of the Astro Group, and as such the remuneration 
relating to those individuals is not borne by the Astro Group or its securityholders.  Mr Lucas and the other executives of the Japan Asset 
Manager are not considered KMP of the Astro Group.

The executive pay and reward framework has two components:

To determine the total annual remuneration for the executives, the Remuneration Committee conducts an assessment of each executive 
based on the individual’s performance and achievements during the financial year and taking into account the overall performance and 
achievements of the Astro Group and prevailing remuneration rates of executives in similar positions.  This assessment is made in 
conjunction with advice from the Astro Group’s Senior Advisor, Mr Eric Lucas, and is the basis for determining the total annual 
remuneration for that financial year.

The following table sets out summary information about the Astro Group’s earnings and movements in securityholder wealth for the five 
years to 30 June 2014:

Executive remuneration

Although the performance of the Astro Group is taken into consideration in the assessment of each executive, the remuneration policy of 
the Astro Group is more focused on achievement of the Astro Group’s internal financial and operational objectives.  The Astro Group 
regards achievement of these objectives as the appropriate criteria for determining remuneration rather than simply measuring relative 
performance against a market index or an external comparator group.

The Astro Group has a formally constituted Remuneration Committee which is currently comprised of the Astro Group’s three 
Independent Non-Executive Directors.  Its members during the financial year were Ms Kate McCann (Chair), Mr Allan McDonald, and Mr 
Doug Clemson.  The Remuneration Committee meets annually for the purposes of reviewing and making recommendations to the Astro 
Group Board on the level of remuneration of the senior executives and the Directors.

The Remuneration Committee endeavours to ensure that the remuneration outcomes strike an appropriate balance between the interests 
of the Astro Group securityholders, and rewarding, retaining and motivating the Astro Group’s executives and the Directors.

Key Management Personnel

Key Management Personnel (KMP) are those persons having authority and responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the 
activities of the entity, directly or indirectly, including any director (whether executive or otherwise) of that entity.  The KMP of the Astro 
Group for the year ended 30 June 2014 were:
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-    Short term incentive

Salary Total
Executive $ $ $ $ $
Mr J Pettigrew 2014      259,560                -                  -          17,775       277,335 

2013      252,000        40,000                -          16,470       308,470 
Total remuneration 2014      259,560                -                  -          17,775       277,335 

2013      252,000        40,000                -          16,470       308,470 

Fixed remuneration1

Executive % % Total
Mr J Pettigrew 100.00 0.00 100.00

Executive Base remuneration per employment contract
Mr J Pettigrew  $  259,560 

Length of Contract  Open-ended

Frequency of base remuneration review  Annual

Benefits 

Incentive remuneration 

Termination of employment 

Mr Allan McDonald Independent Chairman and Non-Executive Director
Mr Doug Clemson Independent Non-Executive Director
Ms Kate McCann Independent Non-Executive Director

Remuneration of the Executive KMP

Table 1: Remuneration of the Executive KMP for the period ended 30 June 2014

¹  Fixed remuneration consists of salary, non-monetary benefits and superannuation and for the purposes of this table is based on a 12 
month period to 30 June 2014.

Year

STI cash 
bonus

STI cash 
bonus1

Non-
monetary 
benefits

Table 2: Remuneration components as a proportion of total remuneration on an annualised basis

1 STI relates to the 12 month period ended 30 June 2013 and was granted on 13 June 2013 and paid on 20 June 2013.

Entitled to participate in Astro Group benefit plans that are made 
available

Eligible for an award of short term incentive remuneration (if any) 
as described above

For Mr Pettigrew, employment can be terminated by either party 
providing three months’ written notice and the Astro Group may 
elect to pay Mr Pettigrew three months’ salary in lieu of notice

Employment Contract for the Executive KMP

The base salary for the executive as at 30 June 2014, in accordance with his employment contract is shown below:

The employment contract for Mr Pettigrew contains the following conditions:

Remuneration of the Non-Executive Director KMP

The following persons were Non-Executive Directors of each of the Responsible Entity and AJCo during the financial year:

The Astro Group Boards determine the remuneration structure for Non-Executive Directors based on recommendations from the 
Remuneration Committee. The Non-Executive Directors’ individual fees are annually reviewed by the Remuneration Committee taking 
into consideration the level of fees paid to non-executive directors by companies of a similar size and stature.  Fees paid to Non-
Executive Directors must fall within the aggregate fee pool approved by securityholders.  The current aggregate maximum amount which 
may be paid to all Non-Executive Directors is $600,000 per annum, and the aggregate fees currently payable to the Non-Executive 
Directors per annum is $329,500 (excluding superannuation).  Based on the Remuneration Committee’s annual review of Non-Executive 
Director fees conducted on 28 May 2014, there will be no change to the fees for the 12 month period commencing 1 July 2014.

Super-       
annuation

Any short term incentive (STI) entitlement is entirely at the discretion of the Remuneration Committee and any discretionary STI is 
determined based on the results of the Remuneration Committee’s assessment of each executive having regard to the overall 
performance of the Astro Group during the financial year.  Any STI entitlement is paid in cash.  The maximum STI bonus in any year is 
30% of base salary.  An executive is not entitled to receive an STI bonus if they cease employment with the Astro Group prior to the 
payment date or provide or receive notice of termination of employment on or prior to the payment date. 

Directors’ Report for the year ended 30 June 2014
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Board/Committee Role Fee per annum
Board Independent Chair $136,500

Director $96,500

Total
Directors Year $ $ $
Mr Allan McDonald 2014      136,500        12,626       149,126 

2013      136,500        12,285       148,785 
Mr Doug Clemson 2014        96,500          8,926       105,426 

2013        96,500          8,685       105,185 
Ms Kate McCann 2014        96,500          8,926       105,426 

2013        96,500          8,685       105,185 
Total remuneration 2014      329,500        30,478       359,978 

2013      329,500        29,655       359,155 

Proceedings on behalf of AJCo

Auditor’s independence declaration

Non audit services

Short term - 
salary and 

fees      Superannuation

Fees payable to Non-Executive Directors are set out below:

Table 3: Remuneration of Non-Executive Directors for the period ended 30 June 2014

The Non-Executive Directors receive a cash fee for service.  They do not receive any performance based remuneration or any retirement 
benefits other than statutory superannuation.

No person has applied to the Court under section 237 of the Corporations Act 2001  (Cth) for leave to bring proceedings on behalf of 
AJCo, or to intervene in any proceedings to which AJCo is a party, for the purpose of taking responsibility on behalf of AJCo for all or part 
of those proceedings.

Fees paid to the Non-Executive Directors are in respect of their services provided to the Responsible Entity and AJCo.

In addition to the above fees, all Non-Executive Directors receive reimbursement for reasonable travel, accommodation and other 
expenses incurred while undertaking Astro Group business.

 All non-audit services have been reviewed by the audit committee to ensure they do not impact the impartiality and objectivity of the 
auditor; and

 None of the services undermine the general principles relating to auditor independence as set out in APES 110 Code of Ethics for 
Professional Accountants.

No proceedings have been brought or intervened in on behalf of AJCo with leave of the Court under section 237 of the Corporations Act 
2001  (Cth).

The auditor's independence declaration is included on the page following this Directors' Report.

The Astro Group may decide to employ the auditor, Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu, on assignments additional to their statutory audit duties 
where the auditor's expertise and experience with the company and/or the Astro Group are important.

The Directors have considered the position and, in accordance with advice received from the audit committee, are satisfied that the 
provision of the non-audit services is compatible with the general standard of independence for auditors imposed by the Corporations Act 
2001  (Cth). The Directors are satisfied that the provision of non-audit services by the auditor, as set out below, did not compromise the 
auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001  (Cth) for the following reasons:
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Year ended Year ended
30/06/2014 30/06/2013

$ $
Taxation advisory services 66,002         50,950 
Taxation compliance services 45,478         39,444 
Transaction Services -         38,933 
Total non audit fees 111,480       129,327 

Rounding

Basis of preparation

Dated 27 August 2014.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Directors pursuant to s.298(2) of the Corporations Act 2001  (Cth).

F A McDonald
Director
Astro Japan Property Management Limited in its capacity as Responsible Entity of the Astro Japan Property Trust

The Astro Group is of a kind referred to in ASIC Class Order 98/100 dated 10 July 1998 and in accordance with that Class Order, 
amounts in the financial report and the Directors’ report have been rounded to the nearest thousand dollars unless otherwise stated.

The financial report for the Astro Group as at 30 June 2014 has been prepared on a going concern basis as the Directors, after reviewing 
AJT’s going concern status, have concluded that AJT has reasonable grounds to expect to be able to pay its debts as and when they 
become due and payable.

During the year the following fees were paid or payable for non-audit services provided by the auditor, Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu, of the 
Astro Group, its related practices and non-related audit firms:

Directors’ Report for the year ended 30 June 2014
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Auditor’s Independence Declaration

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation.
Member of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited

27 August 2014

Dear Directors

Astro Japan Property Trust

In accordance with section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001, I am pleased to provide the following
declaration of independence to the directors of Astro Japan Property Management Limited in its capacity
as Responsible Entity of Astro Japan Property Trust.

As lead audit partner for the audit of the financial statements of Astro Japan Property Trust for the year
ended 30 June 2014, I declare that to the best of my knowledge and belief, there have been no
contraventions of:

(i) the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 in relation to the audit;
and

(ii) any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.

Yours faithfully

DELOITTE TOUCHE TOHMATSU

AG Collinson
Partner
Chartered Accountants

The Board of Directors of
Astro Japan Property Management Limited
(in its capacity as Responsible Entity of
Astro Japan Property Trust)
Suite 1, Level 14
50 Pitt Street
Sydney NSW 2000

Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu
A.B.N. 74 490 121 060

Grosvenor Place
225 George Street
Sydney  NSW  2000
PO Box N250 Grosvenor Place
Sydney NSW 1220 Australia

DX 10307SSE
Tel:  +61 (0) 2 9322 7000
Fax:  +61 (0) 2 9322 7001
www.deloitte.com.au
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Note

Revenue
Financing income 2 149 229
Distribution income 3 13,005 1,371

13,154 1,600
Other income
Net gains on financial assets held at fair value through profit and loss 22(e) 146,629 -
Net foreign exchange gain 293 -
Other income 181 -

147,103 -
Total revenue and other income 160,257 1,600

Expenses
Net losses on financial assets held at fair value through profit and loss 22(e) - (5,585)
Net foreign exchange loss - (3,042)
Other operating expenses 4 (2,655) (4,822)
Total expenses (2,655) (13,449)

Profit/(loss) before tax 157,602 (11,849)
Income tax expense 5 (2,782) (1,051)
Profit/(loss) for the year 154,820 (12,900)

Profit/(loss) is attributable to:
Securityholders of AJT 153,074 (12,857)
Securityholders of other entities stapled to AJT (non-controlling interests) 1,746 (43)
Profit/(loss) for the year 154,820 (12,900)

Other comprehensive income - -
Total comprehensive income/(expense) for the year 154,820 (12,900)

Total comprehensive income attributable to:
Securityholders of AJT 153,074 (12,857)
Securityholders of other entities stapled to AJT (non-controlling interests) 1,746 (43)

154,820 (12,900)

Basic and diluted earnings/(losses) per ordinary Security available to securityholders of AJT 7 227.75¢ (20.66)¢

The Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Income is to be read in conjunction with the Notes to the Financial Statements.

30 Jun 14
$'000

30 Jun 13
$'000

Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Income for the year ended 30 June 2014
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Note

Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents 8 7,672 12,515 26,182
Trade and other receivables 9 8,436 5,488 11,710
Other assets 10 407 451 511
Total current assets 16,515 18,454 38,403

Non-current assets
Financial assets carried at fair value through profit and loss 11 390,526 247,945 223,836
Deferred tax asset 12(a) 28 29 30
Property, plant and equipment 13 31 35 52
Intangible assets 14 3,000 3,010 3,022
Total non-current assets 393,585 251,019 226,940
Total assets 410,100 269,473 265,343

Current liabilities
Payables 15 301 1,817 435
Provisions 16 53 47 37
Deferred lease incentive 17 5 11 6
Distribution payable 18 6,721 6,721 2,922
Current tax liabilities 19 870 500 1,686
Total current liabilities 7,950 9,096 5,086

Non-current liabilities
Deferred lease incentive 17 - 5 16
Deferred tax liabilities 12(b) 415 15 14
Total non-current liabilities 415 20 30
Total liabilities 8,365 9,116 5,116
Net assets 401,735 260,357 260,227

Equity
Equity attributable to securityholders of AJT
Contributed equity 20 634,440 634,440 611,554
Accumulated losses 21 (254,122) (393,754) (369,793)
Total equity of securityholders 380,318 240,686 241,761

Equity attributable to other stapled securityholders
Contributed equity 20 28,581 28,581 27,333
Accumulated losses 21 (7,164) (8,910) (8,867)
Total equity of other stapled securityholders 21,417 19,671 18,466

Total equity  401,735 260,357 260,227

The Consolidated Statement of Financial Position is to be read in conjunction with the Notes to the Financial Statements.

30 Jun 14
$'000

30 Jun 13
$'000

1 Jul 12
$'000

Consolidated Statement of Financial Position as at 30 June 2014
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Note

Cash flows from operating activities
Realised foreign exchange gains/(losses) 577 (3,401)
Other operating expenses paid (3,929) (3,341)
Financing income 149 229
Japanese withholding and Australian income tax paid (2,009) (2,236)
Net cash outflows from operating activities 25 (5,212) (8,749)

Cash flows from investing activities
Investment in financial assets held at FVTPL (10,177) (44,409)
Distributions received 24,280 22,309
Purchase of plant, property and equipment (8) (5)
Net cash inflows/(outflows) from investing activities 14,095 (22,105)

Cash flows from financing activities
Proceeds from issue of stapled securities - 25,424
Stapled security issue transaction costs - (1,290)
Distributions paid (13,442) (7,306)
Net cash (outflows)/inflows from financing activities (13,442) 16,828

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents (4,559) (14,026)
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the period 12,515 26,182
Effect on exchange rate fluctuations on cash held (284) 359
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period 8 7,672 12,515

30 Jun 14
$'000

30 Jun 13
$'000

The Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows are to be read in conjunction with the Notes of the Financial Statements.

Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows for the year ended 30 June 2014
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for the year ended 30 June 2014
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1. Statement of significant accounting policies

For the purposes of these Notes:

(a) Basis of preparation

Financial report

The financial report is presented in Australian dollars.

The financial report also complies with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) as issued by the International Accounting 
Standards Board (IASB).

The financial report is prepared under the historical cost convention, as modified by the revaluation of certain financial assets and 
liabilities (including derivative financial instruments) at fair value through profit or loss.

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with Australian Accounting Standards requires the use of certain critical accounting 
estimates.  It also requires management to exercise judgement in the process of applying the Astro Group’s accounting policies. Areas 
involving a higher degree of judgement or complexity, or where assumptions and estimates are significant to the financial statements, are 
set out in Note 1(aa).

The Astro Group is of a kind referred to in ASIC Class Order 98/100 (as amended) and in accordance with that Class Order, amounts in 
the financial report have been rounded off to the nearest thousand dollars, unless otherwise stated.

On 12 November 2009, the units in AJT were stapled to the shares of AJCo (stapled securities) forming the Astro Japan Property Group 
("Astro Group"). It is not possible to trade or deal separately in either the shares or units which comprise the stapled securities. 

The entities forming the Astro Group are domiciled in Australia.

AJT has been deemed the parent entity of the Astro Group although it is not the legal owner of AJCo.  AJT has been deemed the parent 
entity of the Astro Group on the basis that it was in existence prior to AJCo and has greater net assets than AJCo.

The consolidated financial report of the Astro Group for the year ended 30 June 2014 comprises AJT and its controlled entities, and AJCo 
and its controlled entity (together referred to as the “Astro Group”). AJT and AJCo are separate legal entities under the Corporations Act 
2001  (Cth) and are therefore required to comply with the reporting and disclosure requirements under the Corporations Act 2001  (Cth), 
Australian Accounting Standards, other authoritative pronouncements of the Australian Accounting Standards Board and Urgent Issues 
Group Interpretations.

The financial report was authorised for issue by the Directors on 27 August 2014. The Responsible Entity has the power to amend and 
reissue this financial report.

The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of these consolidated financial statements are set out below.  These policies 
have been consistently applied to all the years presented, unless otherwise stated.  The financial statements are for the consolidated 
entity consisting of AJT and its controlled entities, and AJCo and its controlled entity. 

The consolidated financial report for the Astro Group as at 30 June 2014 has been prepared on a going concern basis as the Directors of 
the Responsible Entity, after reviewing AJT’s going concern status, have concluded that AJT has reasonable grounds to expect to be 
able to pay its debts as and when they become due and payable.  The Astro Group is a for-profit entity for the purpose of preparing the 
financial statements. 

The financial report is a general purpose financial report which has been prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards, 
other authoritative pronouncements of the Australian Accounting Standards Board, Urgent Issues Group Interpretations and the 
Corporations Act 2001 .

• references to ‘TK Operator’ means each or any of the seven Japanese special purpose companies through which the Astro Group 
invests in Japan, namely JPT Co. Ltd. (JPT), JPT Corporate Co. Ltd. (JPTC), JPT Scarlett Co. Ltd. (JPTS), JPT Newton Co. Ltd. (JPTN), 
JPT Omega Co. Ltd. (JPTO), JPT Direct Co. Ltd. (JPTD), and JPT August Co. Ltd. (JPTA); and

The consolidated financial report has been prepared on the basis of historical cost, except for the revaluation of certain non-current 
assets and financial instruments. Cost is based on the fair values of the consideration given in exchange for assets.  All amounts are 
presented in Australian dollars, unless otherwise noted.

• references to ‘TK’ means the contractual relationship (not a legal entity) between a TK Operator and AJT, which is documented in a ‘TK 
Agreement’.

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2014
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(b) Adoption of new and amended accounting standards

Change in accounting policy

Impact of change in accounting policy
Refer to note 31 for a summary of the impact of the change in accounting policy.

(c) Business combinations

The acquisition method of accounting is used to account for all business combinations, regardless of whether equity instruments or other 
assets are acquired. The consideration transferred for the acquisition of a subsidiary comprises the fair values of the assets transferred, 
the liabilities incurred and the equity interests issued by the Astro Group. The consideration transferred also includes the fair value of any 
contingent consideration arrangement and the fair value of any pre-existing equity interest in the subsidiary. Acquisition-related costs are 
expensed as incurred.

The Astro Group has adopted all new and amended accounting standards which became effective for annual reporting periods beginning 
on or after 1 July 2013.  These standards are: 

AASB 10 Consolidated Financial Statements , AASB 11 Joint Arrangements , AASB 12 Disclosure of Interests in Other Entities , AASB 
127 Separate Financial Statements , AASB 128 Investments in Associates and Joint Ventures,  AASB 2011-7 Amendments to Australian 
Accounting Standards arising from the consolidation and Joint Arrangements standards , AASB 13 Fair Value Measurement , AASB 2012-
2 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Disclosures – Offsetting Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities (Amendments to 
AASB 7) , AASB 119 Employee Benefits  (2011), AASB 2011-10 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from AASB 
119  (2011), AASB 2012-5 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from Annual Improvements 2009–2011 Cycle  and 
AASB 2011-4 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards to Remove Individual Key Management Personnel Disclosure 
Requirements .

AASB 10 Consolidated Financial Statements  (“AASB 10”) affected the Astro Group’s principles of consolidation (see below).  While other 
new and amended accounting standards that apply for the first time to the year ended 30 June 2014 introduced new disclosure 
requirements, they did not affect the Astro Group’s accounting policies or any of the amounts recognised in the financial statements.

AASB 10 establishes a revised control model that applies to all entities. It replaces the consolidation requirements in AASB 127 
Consolidated and Separate Financial Statements  ("AASB 127") and UIG Interpretation 112 Consolidation – Special Purpose Entities 
("UIG 112").  Previously, under AASB 127, the Astro Group had consolidated the TKs under the provisions outlined in UIG 112, including 
specifically that Astro had significant exposure to the risks and rewards of the TKs.  Under AASB 10, the Astro Group controls an entity 
when the Astro Group is exposed to, or has rights to, variable returns from its involvement with the entity and has the ability to affect 
those returns through its power over the entity. The Astro Group has reassessed its consolidation conclusions in light of the new control 
principles in AASB 10 and concluded that it does not control the TKs through which it holds its interests in the properties in Japan, as it 
has neither voting participation nor equivalent contractual rights to direct significant decisions at the TK level, and therefore the TKs have 
been deconsolidated and will be recognised as financial assets carried at fair value through profit and loss. Under the TK Agreements, 
the Astro Group is entitled to the net assets of the TKs and 99% of the TKs’ net profit.

The Astro Group has applied AASB 13 Fair Value Measurement ("AASB 13") for the first time in the current year. AASB 13 establishes a 
single source of guidance for fair value measurements and disclosures about fair value measurements.  AASB 13 defines fair value as 
the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction in the principal (or most 
advantageous) market at the measurement date under current market conditions. Fair value under AASB 13 is an exit price regardless of 
whether that price is directly observable or estimated using another valuation technique. Also, AASB 13 includes extensive disclosure 
requirements.

AASB 13 requires prospective application from 1 July 2013. In addition, specific transitional provisions were given to entities such that 
they need not apply the disclosure requirements set out in the Standard to comparative information provided for periods before the initial 
application of the Standard. In accordance with these transitional provisions, the Astro Group has not made any new disclosures required 
by AASB 13 for the 2013 comparative period, while the application of AASB 13 has not had any material impact on the amounts 
recognised in the consolidated financial statements it does impact the type of information disclosed in the notes to the financial 
statements, refer to note 22(e).

Following a reassessment of AASB 128 Investments in Associates and Joint Ventures , as a result of the change in definition of power 
brought about by AASB 10, the Astro Group's economic interest in the TKs Arabesque S Godo Kaisha (JPT GK) and Spring Investments 
Co. Ltd. (Spring) are now recognised as financial assets held at fair value through profit and loss.  These economic interests had 
previously been accounted for as investments in associates accounted for using the equity method, however the reassessment of AASB 
128 deemed that the Astro Group does not exert significant influence over the entities.

Identifiable assets acquired and liabilities and contingent liabilities assumed in a business combination are measured initially at their fair 
values at the acquisition date.  On an acquisition-by-acquisition basis, the Astro Group recognises any non-controlling interest in the 
acquiree either at fair value or at the non-controlling interest’s proportionate share of the acquiree’s net identifiable assets.
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(d) Basis of consolidation

• has power over the investee;
• is exposed, or has rights, to variable returns from its involvement with the investee; and
• has the ability to use its power to affect its returns.

(e) Segment reporting

(f) Foreign currency

i) Functional and presentation currency

ii) Transactions and balances

(g) Financial assets held at fair value through profit or loss (FVTPL)

Financial assets are classified as at FVTPL when the financial asset is either held for trading or it is designated as at FVTPL.

The consolidated financial information of the Astro Group incorporates the assets and liabilities of AJT and AJCo from the date of the 
formation of the Astro Group.  The results of AJCo have been included in the consolidated statements of comprehensive income of the 
Astro Group from the date of the formation of the Astro Group. The effects of all transactions between AJCo and other entities within the 
Astro Group are eliminated in full. The results and equity of AJCo are disclosed separately as a non-controlling interest in the 
consolidated statements of comprehensive income and consolidated statements of financial position respectively.

The Astro Group consolidated financial statements comprises the assets and liabilities of all controlled entities and the results of all 
controlled entities for the financial year. Control is achieved when the Astro Group:

The Astro Group reassesses whether or not it controls an investee if facts and circumstances indicate that there are changes to one or 
more of the three elements of control listed above.

All intragroup assets and liabilities, equity, income, expenses and cash flows relating to transactions between members of the Astro 
Group are eliminated in full on consolidation.

Operating segments are reported in a manner consistent with the internal reporting provided to the chief operating decision maker.  The 
chief operating decision maker, who is responsible for allocating resources and assessing performance of the operating segments, has 
been identified as the Board.

Transactions in foreign currencies are translated at the foreign exchange rate ruling at the date of the transaction. Monetary assets and 
liabilities denominated in foreign currencies at the end of the reporting period are translated to Australian dollars at the foreign exchange 
rate ruling at that date.  Foreign exchange differences arising on translation of monetary items are recognised in profit or loss.  Non-
monetary assets and liabilities that are measured in terms of historical cost in a foreign currency are translated using the exchange rate at 
the date of the transaction.  Non-monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies that are stated at fair value are 
translated to Australian dollars at foreign exchange rates ruling at the dates the fair value was determined.  Refer to Note 22(a)(ii) for 
details of the Astro Group’s foreign exchange hedging policy.

Items included in the financial statements of each of the consolidated entities are measured using the currency of the primary economic 
environment in which the entity operates (“the functional currency”).  The consolidated financial statements are presented in Australian 
dollars, which is Astro Group’s functional and presentation currency.

Financial assets at FVTPL are stated at fair value, with any gains or losses arising on remeasurement recognised in profit or loss. The net 
gain or loss recognised in profit or loss incorporates any capital distribution or interest earned on the financial asset. Fair value is 
determined in the manner described in note 22(e)(ii).

The excess of the consideration transferred, the amount of any non-controlling interest in the acquiree and the acquisition-date fair value 
of any previous equity interest in the acquiree over the fair value of the Astro Group’s share of the net identifiable assets acquired is 
recorded as goodwill. If those amounts are less than the fair value of the net identifiable assets of the subsidiary acquired and the 
measurement of all amounts has been reviewed, the difference is recognised directly in profit or loss as a bargain purchase.

Stapling arrangement
On the formation of the Astro Group on 12 November 2009, the acquisition method of accounting was applied to account for the “deemed 
acquisition” of AJCo by AJT.  AJT recognised goodwill as the difference between (i) the sum of the consideration transferred and any non-
controlling interest and (ii) the acquisition value of the identifiable net assets acquired.  Since the Astro Group measures its non-
controlling interest in AJCo at the proportionate share of AJCo’s identifiable net assets, no goodwill arose.  Goodwill arose on the 
acquisition of the Responsible Entity by AJCo.

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2014
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(h) Property, plant & equipment

Depreciation is calculated using the straight-line method to allocate their cost over estimated useful lives as follows:

Computer equipment 4 years
Office equipment 1 – 10 years
Fixtures and fittings 1 – 20 years

(i) Intangible assets

i) Goodwill

ii) IT development and software

(j) Impairment of assets

(k) Cash and cash equivalents

(l) Contributed equity

IT development costs include only those costs directly attributable to the development phase and are only recognised following 
completion of technical feasibility and where the group has an intention and ability to use the asset.

Incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of new stapled securities or options are shown in equity as a deduction, net of tax, from 
the proceeds. Incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of new stapled securities or options for the acquisition of a business are 
not included in the cost of the acquisition as part of the purchase consideration.

Goodwill represents the excess of the cost of an acquisition over the fair value of the Astro Group's share of the net identifiable assets of 
the acquired subsidiary/associate at the date of acquisition. Goodwill on acquisitions of subsidiaries is included in intangible assets. 
Goodwill on acquisitions of associates is included in investments in associates. Goodwill is not amortised. Instead goodwill is tested for 
impairment annually, or more frequently if events or changes in circumstances indicate that it might be impaired, and is carried at cost 
less accumulated impairment losses. Gains and losses on the disposal of an entity include the carrying amount of goodwill relating to the 
entity sold.

Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash at bank, and cash on deposit.  Bank overdrafts that are repayable on demand and form an 
integral part of the Astro Group’s cash management are included as a component of cash and cash equivalents for the purpose of the 
consolidated statements of cash flows.

Stapled securities are classified as equity.

Goodwill and intangible assets that have an indefinite useful life are not subject to amortisation and are tested annually for impairment, or 
more frequently if events or changes in circumstances indicate that they might be impaired. Other assets are tested for impairment 
whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable. An impairment loss is 
recognised for the amount by which the asset’s carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount. The recoverable amount is the higher 
of an asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in use. For the purposes of assessing impairment, assets are grouped at the lowest 
levels for which there are separately identifiable cash inflows which are largely independent of the cash inflows from other assets or 
groups of assets (cash-generating units). Non-financial assets other than goodwill that suffered an impairment are reviewed for possible 
reversal of the impairment at the end of each reporting period.

Property, plant and equipment is stated at historical cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment losses. Historical cost includes 
expenditure that is directly attributable to the acquisition of the items.  Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s carrying amount or 
recognised as a separate asset, as appropriate, only when it is probable that future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to 
the Astro Group and the cost of the item can be measured reliably. The carrying amount of any component accounted for as a separate 
asset is derecognised when replaced. All other repairs and maintenance are charged to profit or loss during the reporting period in which 
they are incurred.

The assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at each reporting date. An asset’s carrying amount 
is written down immediately to its recoverable amount if the asset’s carrying amount is greater than its estimated recoverable amount. 
Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds with carrying amount. These are included in profit or loss.

Costs incurred in developing products or systems and costs incurred in acquiring software and licenses that will contribute to future 
period financial benefits through revenue generation and/or cost reduction are capitalised to software and systems. Costs capitalised 
include external direct costs of materials and service and direct payroll and payroll related costs of employees’ time spent on the project. 
Amortisation is calculated on a straight-line basis over 4 years.
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(m) Revenue

i) Distribution income

ii) Financing income

(n) Expenses

Expenses are brought to account on an accrual basis.

(o) Tax

i) Australian income tax - AJT

ii) Australian income tax - AJCo and other taxable entities

iii) Tax consolidation - Australia

iv) Japanese withholding tax

v) Deferred tax

The Astro Group recognises revenue when the amount of revenue can be reliably measured, it is probable that future economic benefits 
will flow to the entity and specific criteria have been met for each of the Astro Group’s activities as described below. The Astro Group 
bases its estimates on historical results, taking into consideration the type of customer, the type of transaction and the specifics of each 
arrangement.

The amount of profit that is allocated to TK investors under a TK agreement is immediately deductible from the TK operator’s taxable 
income regardless of whether a distribution to any TK investor is actually made at that time.  The 20.42% withholding tax described above 
however, is only imposed on an actual distribution of profit to investors.

All other revenue is recognised on an accruals basis.

Under current Australian income tax legislation, AJT is not liable to income tax provided Securityholders are presently entitled to all of the 
AJT’s taxable income at 30 June each year and any taxable gain derived from the sale of an asset is fully distributed to Securityholders.  
Tax allowances for building, plant and equipment depreciation are distributed to Securityholders in the form of tax deferred components of 
distributions.

Distribution income is recognised in profit or loss on the date the entity’s right to receive payment is established.

AJCo and its wholly-owned Australian controlled entity have implemented the tax consolidation legislation. As a consequence, these 
entities are taxed as a single entity and the deferred tax assets and liabilities of these entities are set off in the consolidated financial 
statements.

The income tax expense or revenue for the period is the tax payable on the current period's taxable income based on the applicable 
income tax rate for each jurisdiction adjusted by changes in deferred tax assets and liabilities attributable to temporary differences and to 
unused tax losses.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are recognised for timing differences at the tax rates expected to apply when assets are recovered or 
liabilities are settled based on the rate which are enacted or substantially enacted for each jurisdiction.  The relevant tax rate is applied to 
the cumulative amounts of deductible and taxable temporary differences to measure the deferred tax asset or liability.  The relevant rate 
currently enacted in Australia is 30% (2012: 30%).

Effective as of 1 April 2002, all foreign corporations and non-resident individuals that do not have permanent establishments in Japan are 
subject to 20.42% withholding tax on the distribution of profits under TK contracts.  The 20.42% withholding tax is the final Japanese tax 
on such distributed TK profits and such profits are not subject to any other Japanese taxes (assuming that such investor is not a resident 
of/does not have permanent establishment in Japan).

Interest income is recognised in profit or loss on a time proportionate basis, using the effective interest rate method.

Revenue is recognised for the major business activities as follows:

If the entity reacquires its own equity instruments, for example, as the result of a security buy-back, those instruments are deducted from 
equity and the associated securities are cancelled. No gain or loss is recognised in profit or loss and the consideration paid including any 
directly attributable incremental costs (net of income taxes) is recognised directly in equity.

Revenues are recognised at fair value of the consideration received net of the amount of recoverable goods and services tax (GST). 
Refer to Note 1(r) for further information.

On a six monthly basis, once interest bearing debt service, required lender reserve payments and retentions for future tenant deposit 
liabilities have been made, the TK Operator will make cash distributions to the Astro Group.  For the most part these distributions can be 
expected to be of income for Japanese tax purposes, and thus subject to withholding tax at a rate of 20.42%, however, the cash available 
for distribution from the TK may exceed taxable profit for Japanese tax purposes and may therefore be made in part free from Japanese 
withholding tax as either a return of capital or (if capital has already been fully returned) as a loan from the TK to the Astro Group.

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2014
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(p) Leases

(q) Distributions

(r) Goods and services tax (GST)

(s) Trade and other payables

(t) Provisions

(u) Employee benefits

i) Salaries, sick leave and annual leave

ii) Long service leave 

Distributions are paid within three months of each half year end.  The half year ends are 30 June and 31 December.  Distributions are 
accrued for when they are declared and no longer at the discretion of the entity.

The determination of whether an arrangement is or contains a lease is based on the substance of the arrangement and requires an 
assessment of whether the fulfilment of the arrangement is dependent on the use of a specific asset or assets and the arrangement 
conveys a right to use the asset.

Leases in which a significant portion of the risks and rewards of ownership are not transferred to the Astro Group as lessee are classified 
as operating leases (see Note 28). Payments made under operating leases (net of any incentives received from the lessor) are charged 
to profit or loss on a straight-line basis over the period of the lease.

The liability for long service leave is recognised in the provision for employee benefits and measured as the present value of expected 
future payments to be made in respect of services provided by employees up to the end of the reporting period using the projected unit 
credit method. Consideration is given to expected future wage and salary levels, experience of employee departures and periods of 
service. Expected future payments are discounted using market yields at the reporting date on national government bonds with terms to 
maturity and currency that match, as closely as possible, the estimated future cash outflows.

If the effect is material, a provision is determined by discounting the expected future cash flows (adjusted for expected future risks) 
required to settle the obligation at a pre-tax rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks 
specific to the liability, most closely matching the expected future payments.  The unwinding of the discount is treated as part of the 
expense related to the particular provision.  The increase in the provision due to the passage of time is recognised as interest expense.

Trade and other payables are recognised for amounts to be paid in the future for goods or services received, whether or not billed to the 
Astro Group and are stated at cost.  Trade accounts payable are normally settled within 60 days.

Liabilities for salaries, including non-monetary benefits, and annual leave expected to be settled within 12 months after the end of the 
reporting period are provided for in respect of employees' services up to the end of the reporting period and are measured at the amounts 
expected to be paid when the liabilities are settled.  The liability for annual leave is recognised in the provision for employee benefits.  
Expenses for non-accumulating sick leave are recognised when the leave is taken and are measured at the rates paid or payable.

A provision is recognised when there is a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of a past event, it is probable that an outflow 
of resources will be required to settle the obligation and the amount has been reliably estimated.

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST), except where the amount of GST 
incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office (“ATO”).  In these latter circumstances the GST is recognised as part of 
the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of an item of the expense.

Deferred tax assets are recognised for deductible temporary differences only if it is probable that future taxable amounts will be available 
to utilise those temporary differences.  Deferred tax balances attributable to amounts recognised directly in equity are also recognised 
directly in equity.

Where the final tax outcome is different from the amounts that were initially recorded, such differences will impact the deferred tax 
provisions in the period in which the determination is made.

Receivables and payables are stated with the amount of GST included.  The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the tax 
authorities is included as a current asset or liability in the consolidated statements of financial position.

Cash flows are included in the consolidated statements of cash flows on a gross basis.  The GST components of cash flows arising from 
investing and financing activities which are recoverable from, or payable to, the tax authorities are classified as operating cash flows.
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(v) Receivables

(w) Earnings per stapled security

(x) Deferred lease incentive

(y) Parent entity financial information

(z) New accounting standards and UIG interpretations

AASB 2013-5 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Investment Entities  (effective from 1 January 2014)

Provision for impairment is booked when there is objective evidence that the Astro Group will not be able to collect all amounts due 
according to the original terms of the receivables.  An impairment loss is recognised for the amount by which the assets carrying amount 
exceeds its recoverable amount based on the present value of estimated future cash flows.

AASB 9 Financial Instruments , AASB 2009-11 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from AASB 9 and 
AASB 2012-6 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Mandatory Effective Date of AASB 9 and Transition 
Disclosures (effective from 1 January 2017)

The amount of the impairment loss is recognised in profit or loss within other expenses. When a trade receivable for which an impairment 
allowance had been recognised becomes uncollectible in a subsequent period, it is written off against the allowance account. Subsequent 
recoveries of amounts previously written off are credited against other expenses in profit or loss.

Certain new accounting standards and interpretations have been published that are not mandatory for 30 June 2014 reporting periods.  
The Astro Group’s assessment of the impact of these new standards and interpretations is set out below.

The Astro Group, as lessee, recognises the aggregate benefit of incentives as a reduction of rental expense over the lease term, on a 
straight-line basis unless another systematic basis is representative of the time pattern of the lessee’s benefit from the use of the leased 
asset.

Diluted earnings per stapled security is determined by dividing net profit attributable to the Securityholders of the Astro Group by the 
weighted average number of ordinary stapled securities and dilutive potential ordinary stapled securities on issue during the financial 
year.

AASB 9 Financial Instruments  addresses the classification and measurement of financial assets and is likely to affect the Astro Group’s 
accounting for its financial assets. The standard is not applicable until 1 January 2017 but is available for early adoption.  The Astro 
Group is yet to assess its full impact.

Addresses inconsistencies in current practice when applying the offsetting criteria in AASB 132 Financial Instruments: Presentation . 
Clarifies the meaning of 'currently has a legally enforceable right of setoff' and 'simultaneous realisation and settlement'.

Basic earnings per stapled security is determined by dividing net profit attributable to the Securityholders of the Astro Group by the 
weighted average number of stapled securities on issue during the reporting period.

AASB 2012-3 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Offsetting Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities 
(Amendments to AASB 132)  (Applicable on or after 1 January 2014)

Collectability of trade receivables is reviewed on an ongoing basis. Debts which are known to be uncollectible are written off by reducing 
the carrying amount directly. An allowance account (provision for impairment of trade receivables) is used when there is objective 
evidence that the Astro Group will not be able to collect all amounts due according to the original terms of the receivables. Significant 
financial difficulties of the debtor, probability that the debtor will enter bankruptcy or financial reorganisation, and default or delinquency in 
payments (more than 30 days overdue) are considered indicators that the trade receivable is impaired. The amount of the impairment 
allowance is the difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash flows, discounted at the 
original effective interest rate. Cash flows relating to short-term receivables are not discounted if the effect of discounting is immaterial.

The financial information for the parent entity, AJT, disclosed in note 29 has been prepared on the same basis as the consolidated 
financial statements.

This standard amends a number of accounting standards, including AASB 10, to provide an entity an exemption from presenting 
consolidated financial statements, if it satisfies the definition of an investment entity. The standard is not applicable until 1 January 2014 
but is available for early adoption. The Astro Group has assessed the impact of this standard, and concluded that there will be no material 
impact upon adoption of this standard as there is no defined investment horizon.

Trade and other receivables are recognised initially at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest 
method, less provision for impairment.  Trade receivables are generally due for settlement within 30 days.

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2014
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(aa) Use of significant estimates and assumptions

i) Cash flow forecasting relating to going concern

ii) Valuation of financial assets held at fair value through profit or loss (FVTPL)

2. Financing income

Interest income 149 229
149 229

3. Distribution income

Distribution income from TKs 13,005 1,371
13,005 1,371

4. Other operating expenses

Other operating expenses includes the following:
Audit fees (Refer Note 6) 276 253
Regulatory and registrar costs 141 129
Employee expenses & Directors fees 1,206 1,308
Superannuation contributions 84 87
Insurance 350 366
Expenses associated with the JPTA & JPTD transaction1 - 2,146
Professional fees 220 117
Miscellaneous expenses 104 115
Investor and public relations 50 53
Rent & premises expenses 206 202
Travel & accommodation 1 31
Bank charges 17 15

2,655 4,822

Critical accounting estimates and judgements are continually evaluated and are based on historical experience and other factors, 
including expectations of future events that may have a financial impact on the Astro Group and that are believed to be reasonable under 
the circumstances.

Other than as noted above, the adoption of the various Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations in issue but not yet effective 
will not impact the Astro Group’s accounting policies. However, the pronouncements will result in changes to information currently 
disclosed in the financial statements. The Astro Group does not intend to adopt any of these pronouncements before their effective dates.

The Astro Group makes estimates and assumptions concerning the future. The resulting accounting estimates will, by definition, seldom 
equal the related actual results. Critical accounting estimates and judgements are continually evaluated and are based on historical 
experience and other factors, including expectations of future events that may have a financial impact on the entity and that are believed 
to be reasonable under the circumstances. The estimates and assumptions that have a significant risk of causing a material adjustment 
to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the next financial year are discussed below.

1Included within 'Expenses associated with the JPTA & JPTD transaction' is a transaction fee of $1,470,000 payable to the Japan Asset 
Manager, refer to Note 27. 

30 Jun 14
$'000

30 Jun 13
$'000

The Astro Group has forecast future cash flows for the period of twelve months from the date of authorisation of this financial report in 
order to support the Astro Group's going concern status.  This forecast required the use of assumptions and estimates.  Future 
distributions from the TKs were based on forecasts provided by the Japan Asset Manager.  An estimate has been made as to the JPY/A$ 
exchange rate prevailing at the date which the distributions will be paid from the TKs.  

The Astro Group recognises economic interests in TKs as financial assets at FVTPL as per note 1(g). The determination of fair value 
requires the Astro Group to apply judgement on significant estimates and assumptions. The valuation methodology has been described in 
note 22(e)(ii).
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5. Income tax expense

a)   Income tax expense
Current Australian tax 498 313
Current Japanese withholding tax 1,883 738
Deferred Australian tax 401 -

2,782 1,051

b)   Reconciliation of tax expense
Profit/(loss) before income tax 157,602 (11,849)
Tax expense/(benefit) at the prima facie Australian tax rate of 30% 47,281 (3,555)
Tax effect of (profit)/loss attributed to entities not subject to tax (2,877) 2,300
Tax effect of amounts which are not deductible/(assessable) in calculating taxable income:
Fair value adjustments to financial assets held at FVTPL (43,990) 1,675
Distribution income from Spring 103 (111)
Overhead costs (21) 5

496 314
Adjustments for current tax of prior periods 2 (1)
Japanese withholding tax on distributions from TKs 1,883 738
Deferred Australian tax asset on audit accrual (1) 1
Deferred Australian tax asset on lease incentive 4 2
Deferred Australian tax asset on employee entitlements (2) (3)
Deferred Australian tax liability on prepayments (1) -
Deferred Australian tax liability on fair value movement of financial asset at FVTPL 401 -
Income tax expense/(benefit) 2,782 1,051

6. Auditor's remuneration

Audit services:
Auditors of the Astro Group
Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Australia:
 - Audit and review of financial reports 261,920 239,030
 - Australian financial services license audit 5,175 5,000
 - Compliance plan audit 9,315 9,000

276,410 253,030
Other services:
Auditors of the Astro Group
Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu:
 - Taxation advisory services 66,002 50,950
 - Taxation compliance services 45,478 39,444
 - Transaction services - 38,933

111,480 129,327
Total 387,890 382,357

30 Jun 14
$

30 Jun 14
$'000

30 Jun 13
$'000

30 Jun 13
$

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2014
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7. Earnings/(losses) per stapled security

Basic and diluted 227.75¢ (20.66¢)

153,074 (12,857)

67,211,752 62,215,905

Basic and diluted 230.35¢ (20.73¢)

154,820 (12,900)

67,211,752 62,215,905

8. Cash and cash equivalents

Cash at bank 7,672 12,515
7,672 12,515

9. Trade and other receivables

Current
Distribution receivable 8,436 5,488

8,436 5,488

10. Other assets

Current
Prepayments 407 451

407 451

11. Financial assets carried at fair value through profit or loss (FVTPL)

Financial assets carried at fair value through profit and loss 390,526 247,945
390,526 247,945

The weighted average number of Securities used as denominator in calculating basic and diluted earnings/(losses) per Securities shown 
above is based on the number of Securities on issue during the period.

The earnings/(losses) per stapled security measure shown below is based upon the  profit/(loss) attributable to Securityholders of the 
Astro Group:

Profit/(loss) attributable to Securityholders of AJT used in calculating basic and diluted earnings per security 
($'000)

30 Jun 14 30 Jun 13

30 Jun 13
$'000

Weighted average number of Securities used as denominator in calculating basic and diluted earnings per 
Security

As a result of a change in accounting policy the Astro Group's economic interest in various TKs in Japan are now recognised as financial 
assets carried at fair value through profit and loss, refer to note 1(b).  An overview of the valuation methodology relating to financial 
assets carried at fair value through profit and loss is included in note 22(e)(ii).

The weighted average number of Securities used as denominator in calculating basic and diluted earnings/(losses) per Securities shown 
above is based on the number of Securities on issue during the period.

Weighted average number of Securities used as denominator in calculating basic and diluted earnings per 
Security

Profit/(loss) attributable to Securityholders of the Astro Group used in calculating basic and diluted earnings 
per security ($'000)

30 Jun 14
$'000
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12. Deferred taxes

(a) Deferred tax assets
The balance comprises temporary differences attributable to:
Employee entitlements 16 14
Audit accrual 11 10
Lease incentive 1 5

28 29

Movements:
Opening balance at beginning of year 29 30
Debited to the Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income (1) (1)
Closing balance at the end of the year 28 29
Deferred tax expected to be recovered within 12 months 28 28
Deferred tax expected to be recovered after more than 12 months - 1

(b) Deferred tax liabilities
The balance comprises temporary differences attributable to:
Prepayments 14 15
Fair value movement of financial asset at FVTPL 401 -

415 15
Movements:
Opening balance at beginning of year 15 15
Debited to the Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income 400 -
Closing balance at the end of the year 415 15
Deferred tax expected to be settled within 12 months 14 15
Deferred tax to be settled after more than 12 months 401 -

13. Property, plant and equipment

Year ended 30 June 2013
Opening net book amount 25 12 15 52
Additions - 2 3 5
Disposals - - - -
Depreciation (18) (2) (2) (22)
Closing net book amount 7 12 16 35

At 30 June 2013
Cost 67 18 20 105
Accumulated Depreciation (60) (6) (4) (70)
Net book amount 7 12 16 35

Year ended 30 June 2014
Opening net book amount 7 12 16 35
Additions 8 - - 8
Disposals - - - -
Depreciation (8) (2) (2) (12)
Closing net book amount 7 10 14 31

At 30 June 2014
Cost 75 18 20 113
Accumulated Depreciation (68) (8) (6) (82)
Net book amount 7 10 14 31

Total
$'000

Office 
Equipment

$'000

Fixtures and 
Fittings

$'000

Computer 
Equipment

$'000

30 Jun 14
$'000

30 Jun 13
$'000

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2014
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14. Intangible assets

Year ended 30 June 2013
Opening balance 22 3,000 3,022
Impairment charge - - -
Amortisation charge (12) - (12)
Closing net book amount 10 3,000 3,010

At 30 June 2013
Cost 48 15,000 15,048
Accumulated amortisation and impairment (38) (12,000) (12,038)
Net book amount 10 3,000 3,010

Year ended 30 June 2014
Opening balance 10 3,000 3,010
Impairment charge - - -
Amortisation charge (10) - (10)
Closing net book amount - 3,000 3,000

At 30 June 2014
Cost 48 15,000 15,048
Accumulated amortisation and impairment (48) (12,000) (12,048)
Net book amount - 3,000 3,000

15. Payables

Current
Fees payable to related parties (Refer to Note 27) - 1,470
Accruals and accounts payable 301 347

301 1,817

16. Provisions

Annual leave accrual 53 47
53 47

Annual leave accrual

Software       
$'000

Management have deemed there should be no impairment to the carrying value of goodwill due to the calculated recoverable amount of 
the goodwill being in excess of the carrying value.

The entire annual leave obligation is presented as current as the Astro Group does not have an unconditional right to defer settlement.  
However, based on past experience, the Astro Group does not expect all employees to take the full amount of accrued leave within the 
next 12 months.

The recoverable amount of the goodwill is based on fair value less costs to sell calculated on a net present value basis.  AJPML operates 
on a cost recovery basis and is forecast to make nil profit for the foreseeable future.  To calculate the net present value of goodwill the 
management of the Astro Group has adopted a methodology which assumes a “market” level of base fee income to arrive at a theoretical 
recurring profit after tax level and then calculates the net present value based on a discount rate of 12%, this rate is based upon the ten 
year risk-free rate plus an equity risk premium.  The theoretical "market" value of base fees (27.5bps) to calculate the value of goodwill is 
based upon a reasonable market rate for Responsible Entity fees as evidenced in the market.  Budgeted cash flows are projected over a 
ten year period as management fees are assumed to be receivable for at least that time period.  The valuation assumes nil growth in the 
gross asset value based on a long-term growth trend adjusted for future divestments and an increase in AJPML’s overheads of 2.5% per 
annum based upon budgeted figures.

Goodwill
$'000

30 Jun 14
$'000

30 Jun 13
$'000

a) Impairment test for goodwill

Total
$'000

All of the goodwill is attributable to AJCo's investment in AJPML and relates to AJPML's management rights with respect to its role as 
responsible entity of AJT.
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17. Deferred lease incentive

Current 5 11
Non-current - 5

5 16

Movements in the deferred lease incentive during the financial period are set out below:
Carrying amount at start of year 16 22
Charged/(credited) to profit or loss:
Additional provisions recognised - -
Amounts used during the period (11) (6)
Carrying amount at end of year 5 16

18. Distribution/dividends paid and payable

Half year distribution paid 6,721 4,383
Final distribution payable at year end 6,721 6,721

13,442 11,104

Ordinary Securities

No dividends have been paid or declared for the financial year 2014 from the AJCo Group (2013: $nil).

Franked dividends

Franking credits available for subsequent financial years based on a tax rate of 30% (2013 - 30%) 665 520

19. Current tax liabilities

Japanese withholding tax 633 423
Australian income tax 237 77

870 500

20. Contributed equity

67,211,752 securities on issue (2013 - 67,211,752) 67,211,752 67,211,752
Movements in number of securities
Number at beginning of financial year 67,211,752 58,445,002
Issue of stapled securities - 8,766,750
Number at end of financial year 67,211,752 67,211,752

The franked portions of any final dividends declared after 30 June 2014 may be franked out of existing franking credits or out of franking 
credits arising from the payment of income tax in the year ending 30 June 2015.

The Astro Group received the benefit of an initial rent-free period upon signing the lease for the office premises in Sydney. This lease 
incentive benefit has been deferred and is being recognised over the term of the 5 year lease. The aggregate benefit of the lease 
incentive is recognised as a reduction of rental expense over the term of the lease.

30 Jun 14
No. of Units

30 Jun 13
No. of Units

The above amounts represent the balance of the franking account as at the end of the reporting period, adjusted for franking credits that 
will arise from the payment of the amount of the provision for income tax.

The final distribution for the year ended 30 June 2014 of 10.00 cents per security ($6,721,000) (2013: 10.00 cents ($6,721,000)) is 
payable on or around 29 August 2014 (2013 – 30 August 2013).

The half year distribution for the year ended 30 June 2014 of 10.00 cents per security ($6,721,000) (2013: 7.50 cents ($4,383,000)) was 
paid on 28 February 2014 (2013: 28 February 2013).  

30 Jun 14
$'000

30 Jun 13
$'000

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2014
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Movements in contributed equity
Balance at 1 July 2012 611,554 27,333 638,887
Issue of stapled securities, net of issue costs 22,886 1,248 24,134
Balance at 30 June 2013 634,440 28,581 663,021

Balance at 1 July 2013 634,440 28,581 663,021
Balance at 30 June 2014 634,440 28,581 663,021

The Astro Group's securities have no par value and the Astro Group does not have a limited amount of authorised capital.

a) Equity raising

21. Retained profits/(losses)
Balance at 1 July 2012 (369,793) (8,867) (378,660)
Net loss for the year (12,857) (43) (12,900)
Distributions paid and payable to stapled securityholders (11,104) - (11,104)
Balance at 30 June 2013 (393,754) (8,910) (402,664)

Balance at 1 July 2013 (393,754) (8,910) (402,664)
Net profit for the year 153,074 1,746 154,820
Distributions paid and payable to stapled securityholders (13,442) - (13,442)
Balance at 30 June 2014 (254,122) (7,164) (261,286)

22. Financial risk management

It is generally expected that General Meetings of securityholders of AJT and General Meetings of securityholders of AJCo will be held 
concurrently where proposed resolutions relate to the two entities.  Voting rights of securityholders at General Meetings are outlined 
below.

The Astro Group’s securities are classified as equity and issue costs are recognised as a reduction of the proceeds of issues.

• on a show of hands each securityholder who is present in person and each other person who is present as a proxy, attorney or duly 
appointed corporate representative of a securityholder has one vote; and

AJT        
$'000

• on a show of hands each securityholder who is present in person and each other person who is present as a proxy, attorney or duly 
appointed corporate representative of a securityholder has one vote; and

• on a poll, each securityholder who is present in person has one vote for each security they hold.  Also, each person present as a proxy, 
attorney or duly appointed corporate representative of a securityholder has one vote for each security held by the securityholder that the 
person represents.

Other stapled 
securityholders' 

interest      
$'000

The Astro Group’s principal financial instruments comprise cash, receivables, financial assets carried at fair value through profit and loss, 
payables, and distributions payable.

In accordance with the Constitution of each of AJT and AJCo each securityholder is entitled to receive distributions as declared from time 
to time. In accordance with AJT's Constitution, each unit in AJT represents an undivided interest in AJT and does not extend to a right to 
the underlying assets of the AJT.

Total      
$'000

At General Meetings of securityholders of AJCo:

AJT        
$'000

Other stapled 
securityholders' 

interest      
$'000

Total      
$'000

On 18 January 2013 the Astro Group undertook a fully underwritten institutional placement of 8,766,750 new stapled securities at an 
issue price of $2.90 per stapled security.  A total of approximately $25,424,000 was raised with total transaction costs of $1,290,000.

At General Meetings of securityholders of AJT:

• on a poll, each securityholder who is present in person has one vote for each dollar of the value of securities in AJT held by the 
securityholder.  Also, each person present as proxy, attorney or duly appointed corporate representative of a securityholder has one vote 
for each dollar of value of the securities in AJT held by the securityholder that the person represents.
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a) Market Risk

(i) Interest rate risk

As at reporting date, the Astro Group had the following interest bearing assets:

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
  - Balances held in Australia 1.73% 7,672 1.55% 12,515
Total cash and cash equivalents 7,672 12,515

Interest Rate Sensitivity

Net profit/(loss)
Cash and cash equivalents 26 43 (26) (43)
Impact on total net profit/(loss) 26 43 (26) (43)

The Board has established Treasury Guidelines outlining principles for overall risk management and policies covering specific areas, 
such as mitigating foreign exchange, interest rate and liquidity risks.  

Weighted 
avg interest 

rate %

The Astro Group uses different methods to measure different types of risk to which it is exposed.  These methods include sensitivity 
analysis in the case of interest rate and foreign exchange risks, ageing analysis for credit risk and cash flow forecasting for liquidity risk.

The Astro Group Boards have overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of the Astro Group’s risk management framework.  
The Boards have established an Audit, Risk & Compliance Committee (ARCC), which is responsible for monitoring the identification and 
management of key risks to the business.  The ARCC meets regularly and reports to the Boards on its activities.

There have been no other significant changes in the types of financial risks or the Astro Group’s risk management program (including 
methods used to measure the risks) since the prior year.

Market risk refers to the potential for changes in the value of the Astro Group’s financial instruments or revenue streams from changes in 
market prices.  There are various types of market risks to which the Astro Group is exposed including those associated with interest 
rates, currency rates and equity market price.

Interest rate risk refers to the potential fluctuations in the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument because of changes in 
market interest rates.

This note presents information about the Astro Group’s exposure to each of the above risks, the Astro Group’s objectives, policies and 
processes for measuring and managing risk and the Astro Group’s management of capital.  Further quantitative disclosures are included 
through these consolidated financial statements.

30 June 2013

At reporting date if Australian interest rates had been 50bps higher/lower and all other variables were held constant, the impact on the 
Astro Group would be:

The Astro Group’s activities are exposed to a variety of financial risks: market risk (including currency risk, interest rate risk, and equity 
price risk), credit risk and liquidity risk.

Previously the Astro Group had a policy of hedging future JPY distributions back to AUD, however the Board views the benefits of this 
policy – providing medium term predictability as to the AUD level of distributions despite short-term exchange rate movements – to have 
been outweighed by the cost of hedging and market uncertainty as to potential hedge terminations.   The Board continues to review the 
hedging policy to achieve a balance between these considerations and is constrained by the absence of banks or investment banks 
prepared to take counter-party positions.

The Astro Group’s Treasury Guidelines provides a framework for managing the financial risks of the Astro Group with a key philosophy of 
risk mitigation.  Derivatives are exclusively used for hedging purposes, not as trading or other speculative instruments.  The Astro Group 
uses derivative financial instruments such as foreign exchange contracts, cross currency swaps and interest rate swaps where possible 
to hedge certain risk exposures.

30 June 2014

Increase by 50 bps

2014
$'000

Decrease by 50 bps

2013
$'000

2013
$'000

Balance
$'000

2014
$'000

Balance
$'000

Weighted 
avg interest 

rate %

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2014
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Net profit/(loss)
Cash and cash equivalents 5 8 (5) (8)
Impact on total net profit/(loss) 5 8 (5) (8)

(ii) Currency risk

Capital hedges

At balance date the Astro Group had no cross currency interest rate swap hedges with an Australian dollar notional principal.

Currency sensitivity

Net profit/(loss)
Cash and cash equivalents (223) (365) 273 446
Trade and other receivables (767) (499) 937 610
Financial assets carried at fair value through profit and loss (35,502) (22,540) 43,392 27,549
Impact on total net profit/(loss) (36,492) (23,404) 44,602 28,605

b) Credit risk

Cash and other cash equivalents 7,672 12,515
Trade and other receivables 8,436 5,488

16,108 18,003

At balance date there were no other significant concentrations of credit risk.





Increase by 10%

30 Jun 14
$'000

2013
$'000

Credit risk represents the loss that would be recognised if counterparties failed to perform as contracted.

Exposure to credit risk
The carrying amount of financial assets represents the maximum credit exposure.  The maximum exposure to credit risk at the reporting 
date was:

Decrease by 10%

Where entities have a right of set-off and intend to settle on a net basis under netting arrangements, this set-off has been recognised in 
the consolidated financial statements on a net basis.  Details of the Astro Group’s contingent liabilities are disclosed in Note 23.

30 Jun 13
$'000

2013
$'000

Trade and other receivables consist of GST, distributions and other receivables.  At balance date nil% (2013: nil) of the Astro Group’s 
receivables were due from Australian tax authorities in respect of GST.

2013
$'000

2014
$'000

2014
$'000

Under the revised Treasury guidelines hedging is to be undertaken for a maximum individual term of 10 years with no minimum proportion 
of the Astro Group’s net investment in JPY denominated assets.

The Astro Group’s principal activity is investing in interests in Japanese real estate.  As a result, the Astro Group is exposed to currency 
risk with respect to movements in the AUD/JPY exchange rate.

Currency risk arises from future commercial transactions and recognised assets and liabilities denominated in a currency that is not the 
Astro Group’s functional currency, AUD, and from net investments in foreign operations. The risk is measured using cash flow forecasting 
and sensitivity analysis.

Increase by 20 bps

At reporting date if Japanese interest rates had been 20bps higher/lower and all other variables were held constant, the impact on the 
Astro Group would be:

2013
$'000

2014
$'000

At reporting date if the AUD/JPY foreign exchange rate had been 10% higher/lower and all other variables were held constant, the impact 
on the Astro Group would be:

Decrease by 20 bps

2014
$'000

No allowance has been recognised for the GST and distribution receivable from the taxation authorities and related parties respectively.  
Based on historical experience, there is no evidence of default from these counterparties which would indicate that an allowance was 
necessary.
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Impairment losses
The ageing of trade and other receivables at reporting date is detailed below:

Not past due 8,436 5,488
Past due 0-30 days - -
Past due 31- 60 days - -
Past due 61+ days - -
Total 8,436 5,488

c) Liquidity risk

Non derivative financial liabilities
Payables (301) - - - (301) (301)
Distribution payable (6,721) - - - (6,721) (6,721)
Current tax liabilities (870) - - - (870) (870)

(7,892) - - - (7,892) (7,892)

Non derivative financial liabilities
Payables (1,817) - - - (1,817) (1,817)
Distribution payable (6,721) - - - (6,721) (6,721)
Current tax liabilities (500) - - - (500) (500)

(9,038) - - - (9,038) (9,038)

d) Capital risk management

Australian Financial Services License

The Responsible Entity is licensed as an Australian Financial Services Licensee. 

Under licence condition 5, the Responsible Entity must:

(a) be able to pay its debts as and when they become due and payable; and

(d) meet the cash needs requirement by complying with Option 1 

Under licence condition 6, the Responsible Entity must maintain net tangible assets (NTA) of not less than $5,000,000.

Under licence condition 9, the Responsible Entity must maintain at least $50,000 in surplus liquid funds. 

The Responsible Entity has satisfied all capital requirements of the licence, during the period.

More than
5 years

Carrying
amount

(c) have no reason to suspect that its total (adjusted) assets would not exceed total (adjusted) liabilities on a current statement of financial 
position; and

Carrying
amount

1 to 2
years

Contractual
cash flows

(b) show in its most recent statement of financial position lodged with ASIC that its total (adjusted) assets exceed total (adjusted) 
liabilities; and

2013 - $'000

Less than
1 year

The Astro Group manages liquidity risk by maintaining sufficient cash including working capital and other reserves.

The following are the undiscounted contractual cash flows of derivatives and non derivative financial liabilities shown at their nominal 
amount.

Contractual
cash flows

To achieve the optimal capital structure, the Board may use the following strategies: amend the distribution policy of the Astro Group; 
issue new securities through a private or public placement; activate the Distribution Reinvestment Plan (DRP); issue securities under a 
Security Purchase Plan (SPP); conduct an on-market buyback of securities; acquire debt; or dispose of investment properties.

30 Jun 14
$'000

2014 - $'000

Less than
1 year

1 to 2
years

The Astro Group maintains its capital structure with the objective to safeguard its ability to continue as a going concern, to increase the 
returns for Securityholders and to maintain an optimal capital structure.  The capital structure of the Astro Group consists of equity as 
listed in Note 20.

30 Jun 13
$'000

2 to 5
years

More than
5 years

2 to 5
years

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2014
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e) Fair values of financial instruments

The Astro Group recognises the following financial assets and liabilities at fair value on a recurring basis:
•  Financial assets and liabilities carried at fair value through profit and loss

(i) Fair Value Hierarchy

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total
Assets
Financial assets carried at fair value through profit and loss

Unlisted investments - - 390,526 390,526
Total assets - - 390,526 390,526

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total
Assets
Financial assets carried at fair value through profit and loss

Unlisted investments - - 247,945 247,945
Total assets - - 247,945 247,945

The Astro Group holds no Level 1 or Level 2 financial assets or liabilities.

(ii) Fair value measurements using significant unobservable inputs (level 3)

Level 3 fair value movement
Balance at 1 July 2012 223,836 223,836
Investments in TKs 44,409 44,409
Capital returns from TKs (14,715) (14,715)
Net fair value gain through profit and loss (5,585) (5,585)
Balance at 30 June 2013 247,945 247,945

Balance at 1 July 2013 247,945 247,945
Investments in TKs 10,177 10,177
Capital returns from TKs (14,225) (14,225)
Net fair value gain through profit and loss 146,629 146,629
Balance at 30 June 2014 390,526 390,526

The Astro Group has adopted the classification of fair value measurements into the following hierarchy as required by AASB 13 Fair 
Value Measurement and AASB 7 Financial Instruments: Disclosures :
(a) quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities (level 1)
(b) inputs other than quoted prices included within level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly (i.e. as prices) or 
indirectly (i.e. derived from prices) (level 2),and
(c) inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data (unobservable inputs) (level 3).

As set out in Note 1(b), the Astro Group’s interests in the TKs are recognised as financial assets at fair value through profit and loss, and 
represents the Astro Group’s interest in the net assets of the TKs.  The Astro Group has determined that the classes of financial assets 
are the underlying TKs.  The information below aggregates the TKs into a single balance, as the fair value movements are materially 
consistent across the TKs.  The following tables present the Astro Group's financial assets and liabilities measured and recognised at fair 
value at 30 June 2014 and 30 June 2013:  

30 Jun 2014 - $'000

The Responsible Entity had at all times a cash flow projection of at least 12 months showing its ability to meet debts as and when they fall 
due.

In order to comply with the NTA requirement and to maintain or adjust the capital structure, the Responsible Entity may adjust the amount 
of dividends paid to shareholders, return capital to shareholders, issue new shares or sell assets to reduce debt.

Total 
$'000

The following table presents the changes in Level 3 instruments for the periods ending 30 June 2014 and 30 June 2013 for recurring fair 
value measurements:

30 Jun 2013 - $'000

Unlisted 
investments1 

$'000
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Sensitivity on changes in fair value of Level 3 financial instruments

Description Change in unobservable input
Fair value of Level 3 Unlisted investments 390,526

Increase of 0.1% in Discount rate (5,990)
Decrease of 0.1% in Discount rate 5,598
Increase of 0.1% in Terminal yield (8,350)
Decrease of 0.1% in Terminal yield 8,454
Increase of 10% in AUD/JPY foreign exchange rate (35,502)
Decrease of 10% in AUD/JPY foreign exchange rate 43,392

23. Contingencies

Contingent Assets

Contingent Liabilities

24. Segment reporting

1The fair value of the unlisted investments with investment properties has been determined by reference to the fair value of the underlying 
assets and liabilities of the TKs.  There is no premium or discount allocated to the TK itself.  The main driver of fair value is investment 
property where the fair value is determined by a discounted cash flow model.  The key unobservable inputs of the model have been 
identified as discount rate and terminal yield.  The fair value of the unlisted investment with no underlying investment properties is based 
on a discounted cash flow analysis.  The fair value of the unlisted investments is determined in Japanese Yen and translated to 
Australian Dollar at the relevant period end foreign exchange rate.  The sensitivity on changes to these key unobservable inputs is 
presented below. Other material drivers of the fair value of the unlisted investments include debt, tax and working capital balances. The 
carrying value of debt is determined to be close to its fair value, as the TKs are financed at market rates. Additionally, there had been no 
significant movement in the Japanese interest rate. The carrying value of tax and working capital balances are a close approximate to fair 
value, given the nature of those balances.

The economic interests in TKs JPTD and JPTA were carried at a negative fair value in prior reporting periods (from 30 June 2009) 
despite the recourse to the Astro Group being limited to its investment in those TKs.  The negative fair value reflected the net liability 
position of those TKs.  It was considered appropriate to carry these economic interests at a negative fair value given that a standstill 
agreement had been entered into with the lender, therefore the intention was not to walk away from these investments, but to refinance 
as many of the investment properties held by those TKs as feasible as part of the Astro Group portfolio as a whole. 

The information presented in this segment reporting includes disclosures around the Astro Group’s interests in unconsolidated structured 
entities, being the TKs.

The table below summarises the impact of an increase/decrease in significant unobservable inputs on the Astro Group's profit for the 
period ending 30 June 2014:

30 Jun 14
$'000

The chief operating decision maker assesses the performance of each operating segment based on an adjusted operating cash flow 
basis.  This measure excludes non-operating and non-cash items such as unrealised fair value adjustments on investment properties and 
unrealised derivative & foreign exchange gains/losses, but includes items such as capital expenditure on investment properties and 
realised hedge income. Gearing is considered within each of the business units due to the non-recourse nature of debt contained within 
each TK.  This approach is considered more appropriate than the method used to reconcile operating profit to statutory loss set out in the 
Directors' Report.

In the opinion of the Directors of the Responsible Entity there were no contingent assets at end of the reporting period (30 June 2013: nil).

Management has determined the operating segments based on the reports reviewed by the ‘chief operating decision maker’ that are used 
to make strategic decisions. The chief operating decision maker has been determined to be the Board of the Responsible Entity. The 
chief operating decision maker considers the business from a business unit perspective and has identified seven reportable segments. 
The individual TK's are considered more appropriate segments than retail, office and residential as each of the TK’s (which constitute the 
majority of the Astro Group results) are monitored on an TK-by-TK basis, (each TK contains investment properties that are secured 
against specific borrowings) and the residual business unit includes the operations of AJT, AJCo, and the Responsible Entity, as well as 
consolidation adjustments.  JPTD & JPTA have been presented as one segment from 1 July 2012 onward due to the commonality of debt 
terms in those two TKs.  These operating segments are consistent with the classes of unlisted investments as discussed in Note 22(e)(ii).

In the opinion of the Directors of the Responsible Entity there were no contingent liabilities at end of the reporting period, other than those 
disclosed in the Parent Entity Financial Information at note 29(c). 

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2014
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Income statement:
Revenue
Property rental income 18,271 16,452 19,314 11,123 3,304 4,939 - 73,403
Debt forgiveness - - - - - 131,386 - 131,386
Financing income 4 3 3 1 1 1 149 162
Distribution income - - - - - - 2,057 2,057

289 5,035 - - - (1,643) 1,643 5,324

9,665 (3,665) 10,480 (3,439) 955 (189) (1,643) 12,164
Net foreign exchange gain - - - - - - 293 293
Other income 5 3 1 14 6 - 181 210
Total revenue 28,234 17,828 29,798 7,699 4,266 134,494 2,680 224,999
Expenses
Property expenses (3,885) (4,503) (5,762) (3,648) (373) (3,349) - (21,520)
Asset management fees (2,005) (1,708) (2,318) (801) (327) (291) - (7,450)
Financing costs (1,901) (6,418) (2,506) (1,394) (484) (261) (11) (12,975)
Other operating expenses (191) (377) (805) (144) (105) (228) (2,644) (4,494)
Total expenses (7,982) (13,006) (11,391) (5,987) (1,289) (4,129) (2,655) (46,439)

20,252 4,822 18,407 1,712 2,977 130,365 25 178,560
Income tax benefit/(expense) (2,702) (1,611) (2,822) 80 (457) 1,800 (2,782) (8,494)

17,550 3,211 15,585 1,792 2,520 132,165 (2,757) 170,066
Reconciliation to Astro Group PAT:
Fair value adjustment to the unlisted investments in Spring and JPTGK 678
Foreign currency translation impact on the fair value of the TKs (15,834)
TK operator share of TK distributions (90)
Profit for the period 154,820

Adjusted operating cashflow:

14,184 11,894 13,547 6,743 3,280 1,239 - 50,887

(1,162) (522) (931) (320) (687) (39) - (3,661)
Asset management fees paid (1,255) (1,197) (1,562) (479) (186) (248) - (4,927)
Interest payment (1,471) (5,529) (2,033) (1,293) (541) (4) - (10,871)
Accounting and administration (190) (365) (811) (99) (162) (237) (3,929) (5,793)

- - - - - - 577 577
Adjusted operating cashflow 10,106 4,281 8,210 4,552 1,704 711 (3,352) 26,212
Reconciliation to segment PBT:
Adjusted operating cashflow 10,106 4,281 8,210 4,552 1,704 711 (3,352) 26,212

9,665 (3,665) 10,480 (3,439) 955 (189) (1,643) 12,164
Unrealised forex loss - - - - - - (283) (283)

(523) (308) (726) 334 (96) 61 1,476 218
Amortisation of borrowing costs (447) (1,043) (488) (55) (273) - - (2,306)
Depreciation - - - - - - (22) (22)
Financing income - - - - - - 149 149
Debt forgiveness - - - - - 131,386 - 131,386

1,162 522 931 320 687 39 - 3,661

289 5,035 - - - (1,643) 1,643 5,324
Distribution income - - - - - - 2,057 2,057

20,252 4,822 18,407 1,712 2,977 130,365 25 178,560

JPTS TK
$'000

JPTC TK
$'000

JPTN TK
$'000

JPTO TK
$'000

JPTD & 
JPTA TK

$'000

The segment information provided to the chief operating decision maker for the reportable segments for the year ended 30 June 2014, 
and reconciliation to Profit Before Tax, are as follows:

JPT TK
$'000

Capital expenditure on 
investment properties

Realised foreign exchange 
gains

Fair value adjustment to 
investment properties

Movements in accruals and 
prepayments

Capital expenditure on 
investment properties

Segment profit/(loss) before 
tax

Gain on disposal of 
investment property

Fair value adjustments to 
investment properties

Australia and 
Consolidation 

adjustments
$'000

Segment profit/(loss) before 
tax

Segment profit/(loss) after 
tax

Net operating cash flows from 
investment properties

30 June 2014

Gain/(loss) on disposal of 
investment property

Total
$'000
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Income statement:
Revenue
Property rental income 18,837 18,785 20,094 4,483 25,303 - 87,502
Financing income 2 2 3 - 2 229 238
Distribution income - - - - - 1,371 1,371
Gain on derivatives - - - - 3,294 - 3,294
Other income 3 141 - 27 533 - 704
Total revenue 18,842 18,928 20,097 4,510 29,132 1,600 93,109
Expenses
Property expenses (4,275) (5,121) (5,515) (1,211) (10,851) - (26,973)
Asset management fees (1,297) (1,295) (1,618) (188) (1,534) - (5,932)
Financing costs (7,532) (7,069) (2,749) (848) (4,110) (9) (22,317)
Loss on disposal of investment property - - - - (28,178) 26,654 (1,524)

(3,747) (11,934) 2,090 25,442 (4,269) (26,654) (19,072)
Net foreign exchange loss - - - - - (3,042) (3,042)
Other operating expenses (188) (398) (698) (101) (555) (4,812) (6,752)
Total expenses (17,039) (25,817) (8,490) 23,094 (49,497) (7,863) (85,612)

1,803 (6,889) 11,607 27,604 (20,365) (6,263) 7,497
Income tax benefit/(expense) 193 4,371 (410) (80) 442 (1,051) 3,465

1,996 (2,518) 11,197 27,524 (19,923) (7,314) 10,962
Reconciliation to Astro Group PAT:
Fair value adjustment to the unlisted investments in Spring and JPTGK 1,420
Foreign currency translation impact on the fair value of the TKs (25,245)
TK operator share of TK distributions (37)
Loss for the period (12,900)

Adjusted operating cashflow:

14,681 13,064 14,580 5,335 13,554 - 61,214
Capital expenditure on investment properties (639) (363) (96) (1,406) (615) - (3,119)
Asset management fees paid (1,313) (1,308) (1,635) (208) (1,489) - (5,953)
Interest payment (2,708) (6,311) (2,377) (638) (2,157) - (14,191)
Accounting and administration (217) (387) (697) (157) (511) (3,341) (5,310)
Realised foreign exchange gains - - - - - (3,401) (3,401)
Adjusted operating cash flow 9,804 4,695 9,775 2,926 8,782 (6,742) 29,240
Reconciliation to segment PBT:
Adjusted operating cash flow 9,804 4,695 9,775 2,926 8,782 (6,742) 29,240

(3,747) (11,934) 2,090 25,442 (4,269) (26,654) (19,072)
Unrealised gain on derivatives - - - - 3,294 - 3,294
Unrealised forex gain - - - - - 359 359
Movements in accruals and prepayments (36) 1,071 153 (1,861) (514) (1,446) (2,633)
Amortisation of borrowing costs (4,857) (1,084) (507) (309) (95) - (6,852)
Depreciation - - - - - (34) (34)
Financing income - - - - - 229 229
Capital expenditure on investment properties 639 363 96 1,406 615 - 3,119
Loss on disposal of investment property - - - - (28,178) 26,654 (1,524)
Distribution income - - - - - 1,371 1,371
Segment profit/(loss) before tax 1,803 (6,889) 11,607 27,604 (20,365) (6,263) 7,497

JPTC TK
$'000

Total
$'000

JPTD & 
JPTA TKs

$'000

Fair value adjustment to investment 
properties

Net operating cash flows from investment 
properties

Segment profit/(loss) before 
tax

Segment profit/(loss) after 
tax

Fair value adjustments to investment 
properties

Australia and 
Consolidation 

adjustments
$'000

JPTN TK
$'000

JPT TK
$'00030 June 2013

JPTS TK
$'000

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2014
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Segment balance sheet:
Segment assets
Cash and cash equivalents 3,955 5,126 5,536 4,106 1,133 1,844 7,672 29,372
Restricted cash 12,971 4,736 8,693 9,561 4,459 793 - 41,213
Trade and other receivables 545 504 846 111 - 96 1,075 3,177
Financial assets at FVTPL - - - - - - 9,645 9,645
Investment properties 261,906 178,390 264,075 112,329 49,245 14,662 - 880,607
Deferred tax asset 3,521 2,207 - - - 1,553 28 7,309
Intangible assets - - - - - - 3,000 3,000
Other assets 208 (13) 200 285 70 205 437 1,392
Total segment assets 283,106 190,950 279,350 126,392 54,907 19,153 21,857 975,715
Segment liabilities
Payables and other liabilities (5,112) (6,449) (3,859) (3,801) (1,754) (1,872) 7,003 (15,844)
Tenant deposits (12,595) (7,842) (7,401) (9,773) (3,376) (2,388) - (43,375)
Distribution payable - - - - - - (6,721) (6,721)
Interest bearing debt (133,515) (115,387) (166,728) (52,872) (29,290) - - (497,792)
Current tax liabilities - - - - - - (870) (870)
Deferred tax liabilities (4,651) (1,418) (2,444) - (450) - (415) (9,378)
Total segment liabilities (155,873) (131,096) (180,432) (66,446) (34,870) (4,260) (1,003) (573,980)
Net segment assets 127,233 59,854 98,918 59,946 20,037 14,893 20,854 401,735

Segment balance sheet:
Segment assets
Cash and cash equivalents 4,278 3,837 5,718 2,337 5,835 12,515 34,520
Restricted cash 13,511 5,025 8,381 6,782 965 - 34,664
Trade and other receivables 436 641 818 239 98 876 3,108
Financial assets at FVTPL - - - - - 8,967 8,967
Investment properties 267,234 213,842 263,205 120,119 66,708 - 931,108
Deferred tax asset 4,695 4,307 908 - - 29 9,939
Intangible assets - - - - - 3,010 3,010
Other assets 231 1,577 309 219 298 485 3,119
Total segment assets 290,385 229,229 279,339 129,696 73,904 25,882 1,028,435
Segment liabilities
Payables and other liabilities (4,675) (4,906) (3,151) (396) (8,640) 2,732 (19,036)
Derivative financial instruments - - - - (8,525) - (8,525)
Tenant deposits (13,152) (11,391) (7,410) (10,486) (13,469) - (55,908)
Distribution payable - - - - - (6,721) (6,721)
Interest bearing debt (144,710) (142,957) (178,608) (56,286) (149,018) - (671,579)
Current tax liabilities - - - - - (500) (500)
Deferred tax liabilities (3,087) (1,811) (559) (81) (256) (15) (5,809)
Total segment liabilities (165,624) (161,065) (189,728) (67,249) (179,908) (4,504) (768,078)
Net segment assets/(liabilities) 124,761 68,164 89,611 62,447 (106,004) 21,378 260,357

JPTN TK
$'000

JPTD & 
JPTA TKs

$'000

Australia and 
Consolidation 

adjustments
$'000

Total
$'00030 June 2013

JPTC TK
$'000

JPTD & 
JPTA TKs

$'000

Australia and 
Consolidation 

adjustments
$'000

JPTC TK
$'000

JPTS TK
$'000

JPT TK
$'000

JPTS TK
$'000

JPTN TK
$'000

JPTO TK
$'000

Total
$'000

JPT TK
$'000

The amounts provided to the chief operating decision maker with respect to the total assets and liabilities are consistent with that of the 
financial statements at a net asset level and as such no reconciliation is required.

30 June 2014
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25. Notes to the consolidated statements of cash flows

Reconciliation of profit after income tax to net cash flows from operating activities

Profit/(Loss) for the period 154,820 (12,900)
Adjustments for non cash items and items classified as investing or financing activities
Unrealised foreign exchange loss/(gain) 283 (359)
Fair value adjustments to financial assets held at FVTPL (146,629) 5,585
Distribution income (13,005) (1,371)
Depreciation expense 22 34
Net cash provided by operating activities before changes in asset and liabilities (4,509) (9,011)
Change in assets and liabilities during the financial period
Increase/(decrease) in Japanese withholding tax and Australian income tax payable 773 (1,185)
Decrease in other assets 45 62
(Decrease)/increase in payables (1,521) 1,385
Net cash from operating activities after changes in assets and liabilities (5,212) (8,749)

26. Director and executive disclosures

(a)  Key Management Personnel

Executive
Mr J Pettigrew Executive Director, Chief Financial Officer

Non-Executive Directors
Mr F A McDonald Independent Chairman and Non-Executive Director
Mr Doug Clemson Independent Non-Executive Director
Ms Kate McCann Independent Non-Executive Director

(b)  Remuneration of Key Management Personnel

Remuneration of Key Management Personnel is set out below (further details are given in the Remuneration Report in note 26(d)):

Short-term employee benefits 589 622
Post-employment benefits 48 46

(c)  Directors loans and other transactions

There were no loans or other transactions made to or from the Directors of the Responsible Entity during the year.

(d) Key management personnel compensation - Remuneration Report

This report relates to the year ended 30 June 2014.

The information provided in this remuneration report has been audited as required by section 308(3C) of the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth).

This report outlines the remuneration philosophy and framework currently applicable to the Astro Group, in particular how this relates to 
the Astro Group’s senior executives and Directors.

Key Management Personnel (KMP) are those persons having authority and responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the 
activities of the entity, directly or indirectly, including any director (whether executive or otherwise) of that entity.  The KMP of the Astro 
Group for the year ended 30 June 2014 were:

30 Jun 14
$'000

Under the Corporations Act 2001  (Cth) only disclosing entities that are listed companies are required to prepare a Remuneration Report.  
Accordingly, this report is only required to address remuneration disclosures applicable to AJCo, as AJT is not a listed company.  
Notwithstanding, this report addresses the remuneration disclosures of the Astro Group, not just AJCo.

30 Jun 14
$'000

30 Jun 13
$'000

30 Jun 13
$'000

The Senior Advisor to the Astro Group, Mr Eric Lucas, is a contractor to the Astro Group and is paid a monthly fee of ¥100,000.  
Separately, the Japan Asset Manager employs Mr Lucas as its Chief Executive Officer and employs other executives who conduct the 
asset management activities in Japan.  The Japan Asset Manager is not a member of the Astro Group, and as such the remuneration 
relating to those individuals is not borne by the Astro Group or its securityholders.  Mr Lucas and the other executives of the Japan Asset 
Manager are not considered KMP of the Astro Group.

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2014
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Executive
Mr J Pettigrew Executive Director, Chief Financial Officer

Non-Executive Directors
Mr Allan McDonald Independent Chairman and Non-Executive Director
Mr Doug Clemson Independent Non-Executive Director
Ms Kate McCann Independent Non-Executive Director

    Base pay and benefits, including superannuation; and
    Short term incentives.

2014 2013 2012 2011 2010
Net profit attributable to securityholders of the Astro Group ($'000) 154,820 (12,900) (44,233) (22,004) (111,922)
Earnings per security of the Astro Group (cents)1 230.35 (20.73) (75.68) (41.52) (22.02)
Distributions per security of the Astro Group (cents)1 20.00 17.50 15.00 42.50 2 7.00
Security price ($) as at 30 June1 4.08 3.00 2.88 2.83 0.32

-    Base pay

Base pay is determined by reference to appropriate benchmark information, taking into account an individual’s responsibilities, 
performance, qualifications and experience.  There are no guaranteed base pay increases in any executive's contracts.

The Astro Group has a formally constituted Remuneration Committee which is currently comprised of the Astro Group’s three 
Independent Non-Executive Directors.  Its members during the financial year were Ms Kate McCann (Chair), Mr Allan McDonald, and Mr 
Doug Clemson.  The Remuneration Committee meets annually for the purposes of reviewing and making recommendations to the Astro 
Group Board on the level of remuneration of the senior executives and the Directors.

The Remuneration Committee endeavours to ensure that the remuneration outcomes strike an appropriate balance between the interests 
of the Astro Group securityholders, and rewarding, retaining and motivating the Astro Group’s executives and the Directors.

The Astro Group aims to attract, retain and motivate highly skilled people to operate the Astro Group in the best interests of its 
securityholders.

Key Management Personnel

1Unadjusted per security figures for 2010 and earlier years
2Distributions per security for the year ended 30 June 2011 have been adjusted to reflect the 10 to 1 consolidation of stapled securities 
completed on 19 January 2011

Key Management Personnel (KMP) are those persons having authority and responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the 
activities of the entity, directly or indirectly, including any director (whether executive or otherwise) of that entity.  The KMP of the Astro 
Group for the year ended 30 June 2014 were:

The Senior Advisor to the Astro Group, Mr Eric Lucas, is a contractor to the Astro Group and is paid a monthly fee of ¥100,000.  
Separately, the Japan Asset Manager employs Mr Lucas as its Chief Executive Officer and employs other executives who conduct the 
asset management activities in Japan.  The Japan Asset Manager is not a member of the Astro Group, and as such the remuneration 
relating to those individuals is not borne by the Astro Group or its securityholders.  Mr Lucas and the other executives of the Japan Asset 
Manager are not considered KMP of the Astro Group.

Executive remuneration

The executive pay and reward framework has two components:

To determine the total annual remuneration for the executives, the Remuneration Committee conducts an assessment of each executive 
based on the individual’s performance and achievements during the financial year and taking into account the overall performance and 
achievements of the Astro Group and prevailing remuneration rates of executives in similar positions.  This assessment is made in 
conjunction with advice from the Astro Group’s Senior Advisor, Mr Eric Lucas, and is the basis for determining the total annual 
remuneration for that financial year.

Although the performance of the Astro Group is taken into consideration in the assessment of each executive, the remuneration policy of 
the Astro Group is more focused on achievement of the Astro Group’s internal financial and operational objectives.  The Astro Group 
regards achievement of these objectives as the appropriate criteria for determining remuneration rather than simply measuring relative 
performance against a market index or an external comparator group.

The following table sets out summary information about the Astro Group’s earnings and movements in securityholder wealth for the five 
years to 30 June 2014:

Remuneration Policy & Approach
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-    Short term incentive

Salary Total
Executive $ $ $ $ $
Mr J Pettigrew 2014      259,560                -                  -           17,775      277,335 

2013      252,000        40,000                -           16,470      308,470 
Total remuneration 2014      259,560                -                  -           17,775      277,335 

2013      252,000        40,000                -           16,470      308,470 

Fixed remuneration1

Executive % % Total
Mr J Pettigrew 100.00 0.00 100.00

Executive Base remuneration per employment contract
Mr J Pettigrew  $  259,560 

Length of Contract  Open-ended

Frequency of base remuneration review  Annual

Benefits 

Incentive remuneration 

Termination of employment 

Mr Allan McDonald Independent Chairman and Non-Executive Director
Mr Doug Clemson Independent Non-Executive Director
Ms Kate McCann Independent Non-Executive Director

For Mr Pettigrew, employment can be terminated by either party 
providing three months’ written notice and the Astro Group may 
elect to pay Mr Pettigrew three months’ salary in lieu of notice

Remuneration of the Non-Executive Director KMP

The following persons were Non-Executive Directors of each of the Responsible Entity and AJCo during the financial year:

The Astro Group Boards determine the remuneration structure for Non-Executive Directors based on recommendations from the 
Remuneration Committee. The Non-Executive Directors’ individual fees are annually reviewed by the Remuneration Committee taking 
into consideration the level of fees paid to non-executive directors by companies of a similar size and stature.  Fees paid to Non-
Executive Directors must fall within the aggregate fee pool approved by securityholders.  The current aggregate maximum amount which 
may be paid to all Non-Executive Directors is $600,000 per annum, and the aggregate fees currently payable to the Non-Executive 
Directors per annum is $329,500 (excluding superannuation).  Based on the Remuneration Committee’s annual review of Non-Executive 
Director fees conducted on 28 May 2014, there will be no change to the fees for the 12 month period commencing 1 July 2014.

1 STI relates to the 12 month period ended 30 June 2013 and was granted on 13 June 2013 and paid on 20 June 2013.

Table 2: Remuneration components as a proportion of total remuneration on an annualised basis
STI cash 

bonus

¹  Fixed remuneration consists of salary, non-monetary benefits and superannuation and for the purposes of this table is based on a 12 
month period to 30 June 2014.

Employment Contract for the Executive KMP

The base salary for the executive as at 30 June 2014, in accordance with his employment contract is shown below:

The employment contract for Mr Pettigrew contains the following conditions:

Entitled to participate in Astro Group benefit plans that are made 
available

Eligible for an award of short term incentive remuneration (if any) 
as described above

Any short term incentive (STI) entitlement is entirely at the discretion of the Remuneration Committee and any discretionary STI is 
determined based on the results of the Remuneration Committee’s assessment of each executive having regard to the overall 
performance of the Astro Group during the financial year.  Any STI entitlement is paid in cash.  The maximum STI bonus in any year is 
30% of base salary.  An executive is not entitled to receive an STI bonus if they cease employment with the Astro Group prior to the 
payment date or provide or receive notice of termination of employment on or prior to the payment date. 

Remuneration of the Executive KMP

Table 1: Remuneration of the Executive KMP for the period ended 30 June 2014

STI cash 
bonus1

Non-
monetary 
benefits

Super-       
annuation

Year

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2014
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Board/Committee Role Fee per annum
Board Independent Chair $136,500

Director $96,500

Total
Directors Year $ $ $
Mr Allan McDonald 2014      136,500        12,626      149,126 

2013      136,500        12,285      148,785 
Mr Doug Clemson 2014        96,500          8,926      105,426 

2013        96,500          8,685      105,185 
Ms Kate McCann 2014        96,500          8,926      105,426 

2013        96,500          8,685      105,185 
Total remuneration 2014      329,500        30,478      359,978 

2013      329,500        29,655      359,155 

27. Related parties

The Non-Executive Directors receive a cash fee for service.  They do not receive any performance based remuneration or any retirement 
benefits other than statutory superannuation.

Fees paid to the Non-Executive Directors are in respect of their services provided to the Responsible Entity and AJCo.

Fees payable to Non-Executive Directors are set out below:

Short term - 
salary and 

fees      Superannuation

In addition to the above fees, all Non-Executive Directors receive reimbursement for reasonable travel, accommodation and other 
expenses incurred while undertaking Astro Group business.

In accordance with AJT's Constitution, the Japan Asset Manager is entitled to receive an Asset Management Fee. The Asset 
Management Fee is made up of:

b) Tier 2 – 15% of the amount (denominated in Japanese Yen) equivalent to the amount the internal rate of return of the Japanese 
Investments exceeds the Asset Benchmark in excess of 1% out-performance.

a) Tier 1 – 5% of out performance of the ASX 200 Property Accumulation Index return (Benchmark) (up to 2%) multiplied by total equity of 
AJT; and

• A Performance Fee component payable to the Japan Asset Manager which comprises a potential fee in relation to the returns of AJT 
(AJT Performance Fee), and a potential fee in relation to the returns of AJT's assets (Asset Management Performance Fee).

• An Asset Base Fee paid to the Japan Asset Manager equal to 0.40% per annum of the adjusted gross asset value of the TKs.

Table 3: Remuneration of Non-Executive Directors for the period ended 30 June 2014

a) Tier 1 – 5% of the amount (denominated in Japanese Yen) equivalent to the amount the internal rate of return of the Japanese 
Investments exceeds the Asset Benchmark (which is 10%) up to 1% out-performance; and

• Asset Management Performance Fee payable to the Japan Asset Manager is calculated in two tiers as follows:

c) The Japan Asset Manager
The Japan Asset Manager is responsible for the management of AJT’s investment property interests.  The Astro Group also has a 25% 
economic interest in the Japan Asset Manager.

a) Astro Japan Property Group Limited
The shares in AJCo were stapled to the units in AJT on 12 November 2009 (stapled securities), forming the Astro Japan Property Group. 
It is not possible to trade or deal separately in either the shares or units which comprise the stapled securities. The results and equity of 
AJCo are disclosed separately as attributable to other stapled securityholders in the consolidated statements of comprehensive income 
and consolidated statements of financial position respectively.

• The AJT Performance Fee is only payable to the Japan Asset Manager.  The Japan Asset Manager is only entitled to 40% of the 
performance fee which is calculated in two tiers as follows:

b) Responsible entity
The responsible entity of Astro Japan Property Trust is Astro Japan Property Management Limited. The Responsible Entity is wholly 
owned by AJCo and consolidated within the Astro Group.  The Responsible Entity was acquired by AJCo on 7 April 2010.
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Name
Allan McDonald 40,000 - 40,000
John Pettigrew - - -
Doug Clemson - 3,000 3,000
Kate McCann - - -

e) Key management personnel loan and option disclosures

f) Other transactions with Astro Group

g) Japan Asset Manager fees and other transactions
The following transactions occurred with related parties:

Asset management fees
Asset management base fee – paid and payable to Japan Asset Manager by TKs 4,919 5,932
Asset management performance fee – paid and payable to Japan Asset Manager by TKs 2,531 -
Transaction fees paid and payable to the Japan Asset Manager 256 2,101

7,706 8,033
TK distribution – paid and payable to TK Operator 90 37
Total fees paid or payable 7,796 8,070

Other transactions occurring with related parties 
Reimbursement of administration expenses – paid to the Japan Asset Manager by TKs 42 44
Distribution paid and payable from the Japan Asset Manager (1,310) (1,321)
Return of capital from the Japan Asset Manager - (1,765)

Outstanding balances
The following balances are outstanding at the reporting date in relation to transactions with related parties:
Asset management fees
Transaction fees – payable to Japan Asset Manager by AJT - 1,470
Asset management base fee – payable to Japan Asset Manager by the TKs 916 1,112
Asset management performance fee – payable to Japan Asset Manager by the TKs 2,742 -
TK distribution – payable to TK Operator by the TKs 31 21
Total asset management and performance fees payable 3,689 2,603

d) Security holdings
The number of Astro Group securities held by each Director of the Responsible Entity and other key management personnel, including 
their personally related parties, at the date of this report are set out below.  There were no securities issued during the year as 
compensation.

In measuring performance against the Benchmark, comparison is made against the prior years’ indices for up to three years including the 
current year to determine if an AJT Performance Fee is payable.

b) Tier 2 – 15% of out performance of the Benchmark greater than 2% multiplied by total equity of AJT.

The Asset Management Fee payable to the Japan Asset Manager is subject to a payment cap whereby the Asset Management Fee 
(being the aggregate of the Base Fee and the Performance Fee) paid in any one year must not exceed 0.8% of the adjusted gross asset 
value of the TKs (includes investment properties at cost). Any excess will be carried forward into future years and will be payable to the 
extent to which the Asset Management Fee payable in any subsequent year to the Japan Asset Manager is less than the 0.8% cap.  Any 
excess which has been carried forward for at least three years is then payable and this payment of outstanding fees will not be capped.  
Accordingly, it is possible that the payment of the Asset Management Fee to the Japan Asset Manager within any year could exceed 
0.8% of the adjusted gross asset value the TKs, particularly after periods where there has been three years of cumulative out-
performance.

Balance at
start of year

Change 
during

the year
Balance at
end of year

30 Jun 14
$'000

There were no loans or Astro Group options granted as part of key management personnel remuneration in respect to their position as 
key management personnel.

There were no other transactions with key management personnel and related entities.

30 Jun 13
$'000

30 Jun 14
$'000

30 Jun 13
$'000

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2014
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28. Commitments

Lease commitments: Astro Group as lessee

Within one year 33 124
Later than one year but not later than 5 years - 33

33 157

In the opinion of the Directors of the Astro Group, there were no other commitments at the end of the reporting period.

29. Parent entity financial information

a) Summary financial information

The individual financial statements for AJT (the parent entity) show the following aggregate amounts:

Statement of Financial Position
Current Assets 9,913 12,215

Total Assets 395,786 256,771

Current Liabilities 15,470 16,085

Total Liabilities 15,470 16,085

Unitholder' equity
Issued capital 634,440 634,440
Accumulated losses (254,124) (393,754)

380,316 240,686

Profit or (loss) for the year 153,074 (7,915)

b) Guarantees entered into by the parent entity

c) Contingent liabilities of the parent entity

There are no other recourse obligations to the parent entity in relation to the TK agreements or loans.

30 Jun 14
$'000

30 Jun 13
$'000

30 Jun 13
$'000

The Astro Group has a 25% economic interest in the Japan Asset Manager.  The key management of the Japan Asset Manager includes 
Mr Eric Lucas, senior advisor to the Astro Group.  

AJT has a contingent liability of $13.3m (30 June 2013: $21.5m) which relates to unfunded tenant security deposits, net of construction 
cost deposits.  Details of the tenant security deposit liability in each TK are set out in Segment Reporting note 24.

Generally, the deposit repayment obligation arises upon termination or expiry of a tenancy.  In normal circumstances, the deposits from 
incoming tenants would fund the repayment of deposits to outgoing tenants and any deficiency would be funded from cash flow.  In this 
situation it is unlikely that AJT would be required to inject cash into a TK to fund repayment of the tenant security deposits.

At 30 June 2014, the total security deposit liability to tenants was $43.4m (30 June 2013: $55.9m). Of this amount, $26.3m (30 June 
2013: $21.3m) is held as security and cash on trust by certain Trust Banks and lenders to the TKs to partly collateralise this liability.  AJT, 
the parent entity of the Astro Group, has an obligation arising under each TK Agreement entered into with each TK Operator, to make 
additional equity contributions to refund tenant security deposits where the TK Operator has insufficient cash to meet this obligation.  AJT 
had contingent liabilities at 30 June 2014 arising from this obligation.  

The parent entity had not entered into any guarantees as at 30 June 2014 (30 June 2013: $nil).

30 Jun 14
$'000

The Astro Group has non-cancellable leases in respect of the office premises and office equipment. Both leases are for a duration of 5 
years and are classified as operating leases. The minimum lease payments are as follows:
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30. Events occurring after the reporting period

The Directors of the Responsible Entity are not aware of any other matters or circumstance occurring since 30 June 2014 not otherwise 
dealt with in the financial report that has significantly or may significantly affect the operations of the Astro Group, the results of those 
operations, or the state of affairs of the Astro Group in subsequent financial years.

Subsequent to the period end, on 8 July 2014, Daikanyama, an office property owned by JPTS, was sold for ¥655 million ($6,894,000 at 
$1=¥95).  The sale price represents a 1.2% premium to the ¥647 million Astro Group book value of the asset as at 30 June 2014.  On 8 
August 2014, Yoshikawa, a retail asset owned by JPTD, was sold for ¥550 million ($5,789,000 at $1=¥95).  The sale price is slightly more 
than double the ¥275 million Astro Group book value of the asset as at 30 June 2014.  In total these assets represented approximately 
1.1% of AJA’s portfolio by book value at 30 June 2014.

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2014
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31. Impact of the change in accounting policy

Impact on consolidated statement of financial position at 1 July 2012

Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents 51,993 (25,811) 26,182
Restricted cash 34,317 (34,317) -
Trade and other receivables 4,455 7,255 11,710
Other assets 2,909 (2,398) 511
Total current assets 93,674 (55,271) 38,403

Non-current assets
Financial assets carried at fair value through profit and loss - 223,836 223,836
Investment in associate accounted for using the equity method 4,994 (4,994) -
Investment properties 1,213,795 (1,213,795) -
Deferred tax asset 5,232 (5,202) 30
Property, plant and equipment 52 - 52
Intangible assets 3,022 - 3,022
Other assets 858 (858) -
Total non-current assets 1,227,953 (1,001,013) 226,940
Total assets 1,321,627 (1,056,284) 265,343

Current liabilities
Payables 17,898 (17,463) 435
Provisions 41 (4) 37
Deferred lease incentive 6 - 6
Derivative financial instruments 13,310 (13,310) -
Tenant deposits 42,760 (42,760) -
Distribution payable 2,922 - 2,922
Interest bearing debt 436,588 (436,588) -
Current tax liabilities 1,686 - 1,686
Total current liabilities 515,211 (510,125) 5,086

Non-current liabilities
Deferred lease incentive 16 - 16
Tenant deposits 33,398 (33,398) -
Interest bearing debt 509,233 (509,233) -
Deferred tax liabilities 5,424 (5,410) 14
Total non-current liabilities 548,071 (548,041) 30
Total liabilities 1,063,282 (1,058,166) 5,116
Net assets 258,345 1,882 260,227

Equity
Equity attributable to securityholders of AJT
Contributed equity 610,612 942 611,554
Reserves 106,567 (106,567) -
Retained profits/(losses) (475,045) 105,252 (369,793)
Total equity of securityholders 242,134 (373) 241,761

Equity attributable to stapled securityholders (non-controlling interest)
Contributed equity 27,333 - 27,333
Reserves (1,103) 1,103 -
Retained profits/(losses) (9,646) 779 (8,867)
Total equity of stapled securityholders (non-controlling interest) 16,584 1,882 18,466

Equity attributable to external non-controlling interest
Retained profits/(losses) (373) 373 -
Total equity of external non-controlling interest (373) 373 -
Total Equity  258,345 1,882 260,227

As a result of the adoption of AASB 10 and associated change in accounting policy referred to in note 1(b), certain amounts previously 
disclosed in the Astro Group's historical financial statements have been adjusted to reflect the retrospective impact of the change in 
accounting policy adopted from 1 July 2013.  The adjustments are summarised in the following tables:

1 Jul 12
as previously 

stated
$'000

Change in 
accounting 

policy
$'000

1 Jul 12
as now 

restated
$'000
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Impact on consolidated statement of comprehensive income for the year ended 30 June 2013

Revenue
Property rental income 87,502 (87,502) -
Financing income 238 (9) 229
Distributions income - 1,371 1,371

87,740 (86,140) 1,600
Other income
Share of net profit of associate 3,597 (3,597) -
Gain on derivatives 3,294 (3,294) -
Other income 704 (704) -

7,595 (7,595) -
Total revenue and other income 95,335 (93,735) 1,600

Expenses
Net losses on financial assets held at FVTPL - (5,585) (5,585)
Property expenses (26,973) 26,973 -
Asset management fees (5,932) 5,932 -
Financing costs (22,317) 22,317 -
Loss on disposal of investment property (1,524) 1,524 -
Fair value adjustments to investment property (19,072) 19,072 -
Net foreign exchange loss (3,042) - (3,042)
Other operating expenses (6,752) 1,930 (4,822)
Total expenses (85,612) 72,163 (13,449)

Profit/(loss) before tax 9,723 (21,572) (11,849)
Income tax benefit/(expense) 3,465 (4,516) (1,051)
Profit/(loss) for the year 13,188 (26,088) (12,900)

Other comprehensive income, net of income tax
Foreign exchange translation differences (25,224) 25,224 -
Total comprehensive expense for the year (12,036) (864) (12,900)

Basic and diluted earnings/(losses) per ordinary Security available to securityholders of AJT 18.84¢ (39.50)¢ (20.66)¢

20.76¢ (41.49)¢ (20.73)¢

30 Jun 13
as previously 

stated
$'000

Change in 
accounting 

policy
$'000

30 Jun 13
as now 

restated
$'000

Basic and diluted earnings/(losses) per ordinary Security available to securityholders of the Astro 
Group

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2014
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Impact on consolidated statement of cash flows for the year ended 30 June 2013

Cash flows from operating activities
Property rental income received 88,948 (88,948) -
Property expenses paid (27,734) 27,734 -
Net property income received 61,214 (61,214) -
Realised foreign exchange (losses)/gains (3,401) - (3,401)
Other non property expenses paid (11,301) 7,960 (3,341)
Financing costs (19,513) 19,513 -
Financing income 238 (9) 229
Japanese withholding and Australian income tax paid (2,236) - (2,236)
Consumption tax received/(paid) 2,309 (2,309) -
Net cash inflows/(outflows) from operating activities 27,310 (36,059) (8,749)

Cash flows from investing activities
Investment in financial assets held at FVTPL - (44,409) (44,409)
Distributions received - 22,309 22,309
Capital expenditure (3,119) 3,119 -
Purchase of plant, property and equipment (5) - (5)
Proceeds from the sale of investment properties 125,016 (125,016) -
Investment income from associate (3,022) 3,022 -
Investment in associate 1,081 (1,081) -
Return of capital from associate 1,766 (1,766) -
Repayment of tenant deposits (11,571) 11,571 -
Net cash inflows/(outflows) from investing activities 110,146 (132,251) (22,105)

Cash flows from financing activities
Proceeds from issue of stapled securities 25,424 - 25,424
Stapled security issue transaction costs (1,290) - (1,290)
Proceeds from borrowings 209,871 (209,871) -
Repayment of borrowings (377,451) 377,451 -
Distributions paid (7,306) - (7,306)
Net cash (outflows)/inflows from financing activities (150,752) 167,580 16,828

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents (13,296) (730) (14,026)
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the period 86,310 (60,128) 26,182
Effect on exchange rate fluctuations on cash held (3,830) 4,189 359
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period 69,184 (56,669) 12,515

30 Jun 13
as previously 

stated
$'000

Change in 
accounting 

policy
$'000

30 Jun 13
as now 

restated
$'000
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Impact on consolidated statement of financial position at 30 June 2013

Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents 34,520 (22,005) 12,515
Restricted cash 34,664 (34,664) -
Trade and other receivables 2,231 3,257 5,488
Other assets 2,446 (1,995) 451
Total current assets 73,861 (55,407) 18,454

Non-current assets
Financial assets carried at fair value through profit and loss - 247,945 247,945
Investments in associates accounted for using the equity method 8,787 (8,787) -
Investment properties 931,108 (931,108) -
Deferred tax asset 9,939 (9,910) 29
Property, plant and equipment 35 - 35
Intangible assets 3,010 - 3,010
Other assets 640 (640) -
Total non-current assets 953,519 (702,500) 251,019
Total assets 1,027,380 (757,907) 269,473

Current liabilities
Payables 18,973 (17,156) 1,817
Provisions 47 - 47
Deferred lease incentive 11 - 11
Derivative financial instruments 8,525 (8,525) -
Tenant deposits 34,965 (34,965) -
Distribution payable 6,721 - 6,721
Interest bearing debt 157,842 (157,842) -
Current tax liabilities 500 - 500
Total current liabilities 227,584 (218,488) 9,096

Non-current liabilities
Deferred lease incentive 5 - 5
Tenant deposits 20,943 (20,943) -
Interest bearing debt 513,737 (513,737) -
Deferred tax liabilities 5,809 (5,794) 15
Total non-current liabilities 540,494 (540,474) 20
Total liabilities 768,078 (758,962) 9,116
Net assets 259,302 1,055 260,357

Equity
Equity attributable to securityholders of AJT
Contributed equity 633,498 942 634,440
Reserves 81,731 (81,731) -
Accumulated losses (474,425) 80,671 (393,754)
Total equity of securityholders 240,804 (118) 240,686

Equity attributable to stapled securityholders (non-controlling interest)
Contributed equity 28,581 - 28,581
Reserves (1,491) 1,491 -
Accumulated losses (8,457) (453) (8,910)
Total equity of stapled securityholders (non-controlling interest) 18,633 1,038 19,671

Equity attributable to external non-controlling interest
Accumulated losses (135) 135 -
Total equity of external non-controlling interest (135) 135 -
Total equity  259,302 1,055 260,357

30 Jun 13
as previously 

stated
$'000

Change in 
accounting 

policy
$'000

30 Jun 13
as now 

restated
$'000

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2014
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1

a)

i)

ii)

b)

2

3.         

Dated 27 August 2014.

This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the Directors pursuant to s.295(5) of the Corporations Act 2001  (Cth).

F A McDonald
Director
Astro Japan Property Management Limited in its capacity as 
Responsible Entity of Astro Japan Property Trust

giving a true and fair view of the financial position of the Astro Group as at 30 June 2014 and of its 
performance for the year ended 30 June 2014; and

complying with Accounting Standards, the Corporations Regulations 2001 and other mandatory 
professional reporting requirements; and

the Financial Statements and Notes are in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth), including:

In the opinion of the Directors of Astro Japan Property Management Limited in its capacity as Responsible Entity of 
Astro Japan Property Trust (AJT):

there are reasonable grounds to believe that AJT will be able to pay its debts as and when they become due 
and payable.

Note 1(a) confirms that the financial statements also comply with International Financial Reporting Standards as 
issued by the International Accounting Standards Board.

The Directors have been given the declarations by the Chief Financial Officer required by section 295A of the 
Corporations Act 2001  (Cth).

Director’s Declaration
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Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation.
Member of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited

Independent Auditor’s Report
to the stapled security holders of Astro Japan

Property Trust
Report on the Financial Report

We have audited the accompanying financial report of Astro Japan Property Trust (the Trust), which
comprises the consolidated statement of financial position as at 30 June 2014, the consolidated
statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, the consolidated statement of cash flows
and the consolidated statement of changes in equity for the year ended on that date, selected
explanatory notes and the directors’ declaration of the consolidated entity Astro Japan Property Group
(the consolidated stapled entity) as set out on pages 14 to 51. The consolidated stapled entity, as
described in note 1 to the financial report, comprises the Trust and the entities it controlled at the end
of the year or from time to time during the year, including Astro Japan Property Group Limited and its
controlled entities.

Directors’ Responsibility for the Financial Report

The directors of Astro Japan Property Management Limited, as responsible entity for the Astro Japan
Property Trust, are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in
accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Act 2001 .  This responsibility
includes establishing and maintaining internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation
of the financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; selecting
and applying appropriate accounting policies; and making accounting estimates that are reasonable in
the circumstances.

Auditor’s Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We conducted
our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. These Auditing Standards require that we
comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the
audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial report is free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures
in the financial report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error.
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s
preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness
of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting

Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu
ABN 74 490 121 060

Grosvenor Place
225 George Street
Sydney  NSW  2000
PO Box N250 Grosvenor Place
Sydney NSW 1220 Australia

DX: 10307SSE
Tel:  +61 (0) 2 9322 7000
Fax:  +61 (0)2 9322 7001
www.deloitte.com.au
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policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the directors, as well as
evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinion.

Auditor’s Independence Declaration

In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the Corporations
Act 2001.  We confirm that the independence declaration required by the Corporations Act 2001 ,
which has been given to the directors of Astro Japan Property Management Limited, as responsible
entity for the Astro Japan Property Trust, would be in the same terms if given to the directors as at the
time of this auditor’s report.

Auditor’s Opinion

In our opinion, the financial report of Astro Japan Property Trust is in accordance with the
Corporations Act 2001 , including:

(a) giving a true and fair view of the consolidated stapled entity’s financial position as at 30 June
2014 and of its performance for the year ended on that date; and

(b) complying with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Regulations 2001 .

Report on the Remuneration Report

We have audited the Remuneration Report included in pages 8 to 11 of the directors’ report for the
year ended 30 June 2014. The directors of Astro Japan Property Group Limited are responsible for the
preparation and presentation of the Remuneration Report in accordance with section 300A of the
Corporations Act 2001 . Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Remuneration Report, based
on our audit conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards.

Opinion

In our opinion the Remuneration Report of the Astro Japan Property Group Limited for the year ended
30 June 2014, complies with section 300A of the Corporations Act 2001 .

DELOITTE TOUCHE TOHMATSU

AG Collinson
Partner
Chartered Accountants
Sydney, 27 August 2014
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE STATEMENT 2014 
 
Astro Japan Property Group (‘Astro Group’) is required under the ASX Listing Rules to prepare an annual Corporate 
Governance Statement (‘Statement’) and include the Statement in its Annual Report. 
 
This Statement outlines the Astro Group’s corporate governance policies and practices, and the extent of its compliance 
with the ASX Corporate Governance Council’s Corporate Governance Principles and Recommendations with 2010 
Amendments (2nd Edition) for the reporting period 1 July 2013 to 30 June 2014. This Statement is effective as at 30 June 
2014, and was approved by the Board on 26 August 2014. A table summarising the Astro Group’s compliance with the 
Corporate Governance Principles and Recommendations is set out at the end of this Statement. 
 
The Astro Group’s website (www.astrojapanproperty.com) contains further information in the Corporate Governance 
section on its governance practices, including copies and summaries of charters, codes and policies referred to in this 
Statement. 
 
The Astro Group comprises the Astro Japan Property Trust (ARSN 112 799 854) (‘AJT’) and Astro Japan Property Group 
Limited (ABN 25 135 381 663) (‘AJCo’). Astro Japan Property Management Limited (ABN 94 111 874 563) (‘Responsible 
Entity’) is the Responsible Entity of AJT. The units in AJT are stapled to the shares in AJCo on a ‘one for one’ basis, and 
are traded on the ASX as stapled securities under the code ‘AJA’. 
 
In this Statement, the Board of the Responsible Entity (as responsible entity of AJT) and the Board of AJCo are jointly 
referred to as the “Board”. Due to the nature of the stapled structure of the Astro Group, the Board of AJT and the Board 
of AJCo have the same composition, have adopted the same corporate governance policies, have adopted a common 
Board Charter, and have delegated certain responsibilities to a joint Audit, Risk & Compliance Committee and a joint 
Remuneration Committee. 
 
ASX PRINCIPLE 1: LAY SOLID FOUNDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT AND OVERSIGHT 

1.1 Functions of the Board and the senior executives 
The Board has adopted a formal Board Charter which details the functions and responsibilities of the Board, and 
distinguishes such functions and responsibilities from those which have been delegated to the senior executive (which is 
the Chief Financial Officer).  
 
The Board Charter sets out the specific powers and responsibilities that are delegated to the senior executive, which are 
subject to the specific powers and authorities delegated to the Chairman and the Board Committees and certain specific 
powers which are retained by the Board. 
 
The Board has delegated a number of its responsibilities to the Audit, Risk & Compliance Committee as outlined in 
section 4 and the Remuneration Committee as outlined in section 8. 
 
A copy of the Board Charter is in the Corporate Governance section at www.astrojapanproperty.com. 
 

1.2 Process for evaluating the performance of the senior executives 
The Board has delegated the process for evaluating the performance of the senior executives to the Remuneration 
Committee. The Remuneration Committee assesses the performance of each executive in the context of the annual 
remuneration review. The Remuneration Committee conducts an assessment of each executive based on the 
individual’s performance and achievements during the financial year and taking into account the overall performance and 
achievements of the Astro Group. This assessment is made in conjunction with advice from the Astro Group’s Senior 
Advisor, Mr Eric Lucas. 
 
A performance evaluation of the executives was conducted on 28 May 2014 in accordance with the above process. You 
should refer to section 8 of this Statement and the Remuneration Report in the 2014 Financial Report of the Astro Group 
for further information regarding the role of the Remuneration Committee and the 2014 performance evaluation.  
 
ASX PRINCIPLE 2: STRUCTURE THE BOARD TO ADD VALUE 

2.1 Majority of independent Directors 
Throughout the financial year the Board comprised a majority of independent Directors. During the period the Board 
comprised three independent non-executive Directors and an executive Director as set out in the below table. The Board 
has determined the independent status of each Director using the criteria set out in ASX Recommendation 2.1, and none 
of the independent Directors had any of the relationships outlined in ASX Recommendation 2.1 that effect ‘independent 
status’. 
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The below table sets out details of the ‘independent status’ and length of tenure of each Director. 
 
Name Position held Independent 

Y/N 
Date appointed 
to Responsible 
Entity Board 

Date appointed to 
AJCo Board 

Length of 
tenure as at 
01/09/141 

Allan McDonald Non-Executive 
Chairman 

Y 19/02/05 20/03/09 9.5 years 

Doug Clemson Non-Executive 
Director 

Y 31/12/11 31/12/11 2.8 years 

Kate McCann Non-Executive 
Director 

Y 31/12/11 31/12/11 2.8 years 

John Pettigrew Executive 
Director, Chief 
Financial Officer 

N 19/02/05 20/03/09 9.5 years 

1. Length of tenure calculated from date of appointment to the Responsible Entity Board 
 
The Board considers that collectively the Directors have the range of skills, experience and expertise necessary to 
appropriately govern the Astro Group. Biographies of Directors and details regarding term in office and attendance at 
Board and/or Committee meetings are set out in the Directors’ Report in the 2014 Financial Report of the Astro Group. 
 
The Board Charter provides that a Director is entitled to seek independent professional advice (including, but not limited 
to, legal, accounting and financial advice) at the Astro Group’s expense on any matter connected with the discharge of 
his or her responsibilities. A Director must obtain the approval of the Chairman prior to seeking the advice. 
 
2.2 Chairperson and independence 
As noted in section 2.1, the Chairman of the Board, Mr Allan McDonald, is an independent non-executive Director. 
 
2.3 Roles of the Chairman and the senior executive 
The roles of the Chairman and the senior executive are not exercised by the same individual in the Astro Group. The fact 
that the Chairman is an independent non-executive Director ensures that there is a clear division of responsibility 
between the Chairman and the executive functions of the Astro Group. The Board Charter provides that the roles of the 
Chairman and the senior executive must not be exercised by the same person. The independent roles and 
responsibilities of the Chairman and the senior executive are described in the Board Charter. 
 
The senior executive function of the Astro Group is currently fulfilled by Mr John Pettigrew, executive Director and Chief 
Financial Officer. 
 
2.4 Nomination Committee 
Given the small size of the Board, the Board has not established a Nomination Committee. This is inconsistent with ASX 
Recommendation 2.4, although the recommendation itself recognises that a Nomination Committee does not provide the 
same efficiencies for smaller boards. 
 
The Board itself takes responsibility for matters that would normally be delegated to a Nomination Committee and has 
processes in place to consider issues that would otherwise be considered by a Nomination Committee. As part of its 
annual corporate governance and self evaluation assessment as discussed in section 2.5, the Board considers issues 
such as whether the Board is the appropriate size and composition, whether it is performing its functions effectively and 
whether the Board comprises Directors with the appropriate range of skills and expertise. 
 
The Board will determine the selection of any candidates for election as Director taking into consideration the size and 
composition of the Board and the range of skills and expertise on the Board. The Board will also assess any proposed 
re-appointment of a Director to the Board. The Board Charter provides that ‘the Board should be of a size and 
composition that is conducive to effective decision making, with the benefit of a variety of perspectives and skills and in 
the interests of the Astro Group’. The Board will ensure that securityholders are provided with the necessary information 
to enable them to make a fully informed decision regarding the appointment or re-appointment of a Director. 
 
The Board believes that its current size, composition (including diversity) and skills matrix is appropriate and conducive 
to effective decision making in the interests of the Astro Group. Biographies of Directors are set out in the Directors’ 
Report in the 2014 Financial Report of the Astro Group. 
 
2.5 Process for evaluating the performance of the Board, its Committees and individual Directors 
Given the small size of the Board and the fact that it has not established a Nomination Committee, the Board itself is 
responsible for reviewing and monitoring its performance and the performance of its committees and the individual 
Directors. 
 
The Board Charter requires the Board, at least once a year, to review and evaluate the performance of the Board, its 
committees and each individual Director against relevant charters, corporate governance policies and agreed goals and 
objectives. During each review and evaluation, the Board considers how to improve its performance and sets the goals 
and objectives for itself and its committees for the following year. 
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During the financial year: 

 the Board conducted a self evaluation of its performance against its Charter, goals and objectives and also 
reviewed its corporate governance practices. The results of the evaluation were positive and identified that the 
Board had fulfilled its obligations under its Charter and that no material changes were required to the Charter or 
its corporate governance practices; 

 the Audit, Risk & Compliance Committee conducted a self evaluation of its performance against its Charter, 
goals and objectives. The report of the evaluation, which was reviewed by the Board, identified that the 
Committee had fulfilled its obligations under its Charter and met its objectives and that no material changes were 
required to the Charter; and 

 the Remuneration Committee conducted a self evaluation of its performance against its Charter, goals and 
objectives. The report of the evaluation, which was reviewed by the Board, identified that the Committee had 
fulfilled its obligations under its Charter and met its objectives and that no material changes were required to the 
Charter. 

 
ASX PRINCIPLE 3: PROMOTE ETHICAL AND RESPONSIBLE DECISION MAKING 

3.1 Code of Conduct 
The Board is committed to delivering strong returns and securityholder value whilst also promoting securityholder and 
general market confidence in the Astro Group and to fostering an ethical and transparent culture within the Astro Group. 
 
The Directors and the Astro Group management team are subject to a Code of Conduct which is designed to ensure 
that: 

 high standards of corporate and individual behaviour are observed by all Directors and employees in the context 
of their employment and in relation to all of the Astro Group’s activities;  

 employees are aware of their responsibilities to the Astro Group under their contract of employment and always 
act in an ethical and professional manner and in the best interests of the Astro Group’s securityholders; and 

 all persons dealing with the Astro Group, whether it be employees, securityholders, suppliers, clients or 
competitors, can be guided by the stated values and practices of the Astro Group. 

 
The Code of Conduct requires Directors and employees to report any actual or potential breach of the law, the Code or 
other policies. The Astro Group will ensure that employees are not disadvantaged in any way for reporting violations of 
the Code or other unlawful or unethical conduct and that matters are dealt with promptly and fairly. 
 
In accordance with the Code of Conduct, the Astro Group aims to provide a work environment in which all employees 
can excel regardless of race, religion, age, disability, gender, sexual preference or marital status.  
 
The Compliance & Risk Manager has responsibility for monitoring and ensuring ongoing compliance with the Code. A 
copy of the Code of Conduct is in the Corporate Governance section at www.astrojapanproperty.com.  
 

3.2 Diversity Policy 
The Astro Group is committed to workplace diversity, in particular gender diversity. The Astro Group recognises diversity 
in the workplace as including, but is not limited to, gender, age, ethnicity and cultural background. 
 
The Astro Group recognises the benefits arising from employee and Board diversity, including a broader pool of high 
quality employees, improving employee retention and benefits arising from the contributions of people with diverse 
backgrounds, experiences and perspectives. 
 
The Board has adopted a Diversity Policy under which it seeks to achieve the following objectives to develop and 
maintain a diverse workplace: 

 maintain a workplace culture that values and utilises the contributions of employees with diverse backgrounds, 
experiences and perspectives through improved awareness of the benefits of workforce diversity and successful 
management of diversity; 

 maintain a workplace culture in which employees have equal access to opportunities available at work, in 
particular to improve employment and career opportunities for women; and 

 recruit from a diverse pool of candidates for all positions, including senior management and Board. 
 
Under the Policy and the Board Charter, the Board must establish measurable objectives for achieving gender diversity, 
and annually review and assess the measurable gender diversity objectives and the progress towards achieving those 
objectives. 
 
In accordance with the Policy, it is the responsibility of the Directors to foster a culture at the Board level that embraces 
diversity in the composition of the Board, with a focus on the participation of woman, and it is the responsibility of the 
Chief Financial Officer (or equivalent) to implement the principles of the Diversity Policy across the Astro Group 
workplace and to foster a culture that embraces diversity within the workplace. 
 
A copy of the Diversity Policy is in the Corporate Governance section at www.astrojapanproperty.com. 
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3.3 Measurable objectives for achieving gender diversity 
In accordance with the Diversity Policy, the Board has established the following measurable gender diversity objective: 
 

The measurable gender diversity objective is that for each available position within the Astro Group, 50% of the 
candidates considered for the position be female and 50% male. 

 
The Board believes that, given the small size of the Astro Group work force (7 employees as at 30 June 2014), the 
objective is appropriate for the purposes of seeking to achieve a diverse workforce by ensuring that a broad and diverse 
pool of candidates are considered for each position. 
 
There were no available positions in the Astro Group during the financial year.  
 
The Board believes that the continued application of the objective will assist in seeking to achieve a diverse workforce 
from a gender perspective. 
 

3.4 Proportion of women employees in the Astro Group 
In accordance with the Diversity Policy and the Board Charter, the Board is responsible for conducting an annual review 
of the relative proportion of women and men in the workforce at all levels of the Astro Group. 
 
The below table sets out details of the relative proportion of employees by gender in the Astro Group workforce as at 30 
June 2014. 
 
Gender Proportion of employees 

at Board level by gender 
Proportion of employees in 
senior executive positions by 
gender 

Proportion of employees across 
the whole Astro Group by gender 
 

Women 1 out of 4 positions – 25% 0 out of 2 positions – 0% 2 out of 7 positions – 28.5% 
 

Men 3 out of 4 positions – 75% 2 out of 2 positions – 100% 5 out of 7 positions – 71.5% 
 

 
ASX PRINCIPLE 4: SAFEGUARD INTEGRITY IN FINANCIAL REPORTING 

4.1 Audit, Risk & Compliance Committee 
The Board has established an Audit, Risk & Compliance Committee. The role of the Committee is to: 

 assist the Board in fulfilling its oversight responsibilities for the financial reporting process, the system of internal 
control relating to all matters affecting the Astro Group’s financial performance and the audit process relating to 
the Astro Group;  

 implement and supervise the Astro Group’s risk management framework; 
 assist the Board to discharge its responsibilities under the AJT Compliance Plan adopted by the Responsible 

Entity; and 
 monitor compliance with laws and regulations applicable to the Astro Group. 

 
4.2 Structure of the Audit, Risk & Compliance Committee  
The structure of the Audit, Risk and Compliance Committee was consistent with Recommendation 4.2 during the 
financial year as the Committee comprised only independent non-executive Directors, had an independent non-executive 
Chairman who was not the Chairman of the Board and had three members. During the period, the Committee comprised 
Mr Doug Clemson (independent non-executive Committee Chairman), Mr Allan McDonald and Ms Kate McCann. 
 
The Board considers that during the financial year the Committee was of a sufficient size and independence to discharge 
its mandate effectively in accordance with its Charter. 
 
All members of the Committee during the financial year possessed the requisite financial expertise. Biographies of 
Committee members are set out in the Directors’ Report in the 2014 Financial Report of the Astro Group. 
 
4.3 Charter of the Audit, Risk & Compliance Committee 
The Audit, Risk & Compliance Committee has adopted a formal Charter. A copy of the ARCC Charter is in the Corporate 
Governance section at www.astrojapanproperty.com. 
 
The Charter sets out the Committee’s role and responsibilities, composition, structure and membership requirements and 
procedural requirements of meetings. The Charter specifically sets out the responsibilities of the Committee with respect 
to financial statements, internal control, external financial audit (including procedures regarding appointment/removal and 
terms of engagement with the external auditor), risk management, compliance and reporting.  
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The Committee meets as required but generally not less than four times a year. The Committee reports to the Board 
following each meeting and makes recommendations to the Board. The Committee met four times during the financial 
year, and details of member attendance are set out in the Directors’ Report in the 2014 Financial Report of the Astro 
Group. 
 
The Committee reports annually to the Board on its performance against its Charter, goals and objectives, including 
details of any proposed goals and objectives for the coming year, and any recommended changes or improvements to its 
Charter. 
 
ASX PRINCIPLE 5: MAKE TIMELY AND BALANCED DISCLOSURE 
5.1 Continuous Disclosure Policy 
The Astro Group is committed to complying with its continuous disclosure obligations pursuant to the ASX Listing Rules. 
The Astro Group’s Continuous Disclosure Policy is designed to ensure that all securityholders have equal and timely 
access to material information concerning the Astro Group. The Astro Group has, at all times during the financial year, 
been in compliance with its continuous disclosure obligations under the ASX Listing Rules. 
 
The Policy is designed to ensure that materially price sensitive information arising from any part of the Astro Group is 
immediately notified to the ASX in a complete, balanced and timely manner, unless it falls within the scope of the limited 
exemptions contained in Listing Rule 3.1A. The Company Secretary is appointed as the person responsible for 
communications with the ASX. 
 
The Company Secretary, in conjunction with the Chief Financial Officer and the Chairman, will oversee the 
implementation and operation of the Policy. A copy of the Continuous Disclosure Policy is in the Corporate Governance 
section at www.astrojapanproperty.com. 
 
ASX PRINCIPLE 6: RESPECT THE RIGHTS OF SECURITYHOLDERS 
6.1 Communications with securityholders 
The Astro Group’s policy on communications is contained within its Continuous Disclosure Policy. The Astro Group is 
committed to communicating with its securityholders in an effective and timely manner to provide them with ready access 
to information relating to the Astro Group.  
 
The communications policy consists of the following elements: 

 the maintenance of a website at www.astrojapanproperty.com. The Astro Group encourages securityholders to 
utilise its website as their primary tool to access securityholder information and disclosures. The website 
provides access to the following information: 

o detailed information regarding the Board, executive management and the business and activities of the 
Astro Group; 

o all ASX announcements and media releases since listing on the ASX in 2005, which are posted on the 
website promptly following release; 

o copies of full-year and half-year financial reports; 
o copies of charters and relevant corporate governance policies; 
o copies of the Astro Group’s Annual Reports; 
o copies of disclosure documents relating to the Astro Group’s capital raisings; and 
o the details of the Astro Group’s Security Registry, Link Market Services, including a link to its website 

which includes a facility for securityholders to amend their particulars; 
 communication with the media, analysts and the market generally in relation to the Astro Group activities will 

normally be undertaken by the Chairman, Mr Lucas as Senior Advisor to the Astro Group and the Chief Financial 
Officer;  

 no media release of a material nature will be issued unless it has first been disclosed to the ASX; and 
 the Astro Group recognises the importance of the relationship between the Astro Group, securityholders and 

analysts. From time to time the Astro Group conducts analyst and securityholder briefings and in these situations 
the following protocols apply: 

o no price sensitive information will be disclosed at these briefings unless it has been previously, or is 
simultaneously, released to the market; 

o in order to preserve transparency and confidence in the Astro Group’s disclosure practices all 
information given to analysts at a briefing, such as presentation slides, will also be provided to the 
Company Secretary for immediate release to the ASX and posted on the Astro Group’s website; and 

o all dealings with analysts will be carefully monitored by those employees participating in such dealings 
to ensure that material non-public information is not inadvertently disclosed and if it is, to immediately 
disclose that information to the ASX. 
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In addition, the Annual Report and the Annual Review Booklet facilitate the provision to securityholders on a yearly basis 
of detailed information in respect of the major achievements, financial results and strategic direction of the Astro Group. 
Astro Group securityholders are encouraged to receive these documents online for environmental reasons and to reduce 
cost. A printed copy of the documents is only sent to those securityholders who elect to receive it. A majority of 
securityholders have elected to receive the documents electronically. 
 
The Astro Group also provides a group briefing on the full year results and half year results via a conference call and 
webcast facility following the release of the results to the ASX. Advanced notification and invitation to the results 
presentation is provided to all securityholders and other stakeholders who have subscribed to the Astro Group investor 
relations email database through the Group’s website. The audio file of each results presentation is also maintained on 
the website for a period of time for future access by securityholders and other stakeholders. 
 
The Astro Group also encourages securityholders to attend general meetings and to use these meetings as an 
opportunity to ask questions. The Astro Group encourages securityholders to elect to receive electronic distribution of 
meeting documentation and places the full text of notices of meeting and explanatory memorandum on its website.  
 
ASX PRINCIPLE 7: RECOGNISE AND MANAGE RISK 
7.1 Risk management compliance framework 
Management of risk is an important focus of the Astro Group in all its business activities. The Astro Group is committed 
to ensuring that its system of risk oversight, management and internal control complies with the ASX Principle 7. 
 
The Astro Group has adopted a Risk Management Policy which is intended to: 

 communicate the roles and accountabilities of participants in the risk management system; and 
 provide a framework for identifying, assessing, monitoring and managing risk. 

 
The Policy sets out the Astro Group’s risk management system that has been established to identify risks that could have 
a material impact on the Astro Group business (material business risks). The Policy is consistent with guidance on risk 
management in AS/NZS ISO 31000:2009 (Risk management – principles and guidelines). In addition to the Policy, a 
Risk Register is maintained that sets out a list of potential sources of material business risks that could impact the Astro 
Group which is used by management to identify and manage risks to the Astro Group business. 
 
The Board is ultimately responsible for overseeing and managing the material risks of the Astro Group. The Audit, Risk & 
Compliance Committee assists the Board in this role. In accordance with its Charter, the role of the Committee includes 
consideration of the overall risk management framework of the Astro Group and the review of its effectiveness in meeting 
sound corporate governance principles, reviewing and managing the system for identifying, managing and monitoring the 
key risks of the Astro Group and obtaining reports from management on the status of any key risk exposures or incidents. 
In undertaking these responsibilities, the Committee principally relies on the resources and expertise of management to 
implement and report upon the risk management systems and procedures, which enables the Committee to keep the 
Board informed of all material business risks. 
 
7.2 Risk management and internal control system 
The Compliance & Risk Manager and the Chief Financial Officer play a key role in designing and implementing the Astro 
Group’s risk management and internal control system. The system is reviewed and approved by the Audit, Risk & 
Compliance Committee and ultimately adopted by the Board upon recommendation by the Committee. The system is 
documented in the Risk Management Policy and also includes the Risk Register as outlined above. 
 
As part of the risk management system, the Compliance & Risk Manager and the Chief Financial Officer provide a 
quarterly report to the Committee that identifies material business risks and the actions being taken to manage those 
risks. The implementation of action plans to address material business risks are monitored via meetings with key 
management and reports from the Japan Asset Manager. As part of the quarterly report, confirmation is provided to the 
Committee as to the effectiveness of the Astro Group’s management of any material business risks under the risk 
management and internal control system. The Committee reports any significant risk issues to the Board.  
 
The Astro Group’s compliance function also has an important role in risk management. The role of the compliance 
function is to ensure that the Astro Group complies with regulatory and legal requirements across its business. In 
accordance with the Corporations Act, the Responsible Entity has established a Compliance Plan which sets out 
procedures adopted by the Responsible Entity in operating AJT to ensure compliance with the Corporations Act, the 
Constitution of AJT and the Responsible Entity’s licence obligations. This is the primary tool by which the Responsible 
Entity manages the legal and regulatory risks associated with AJT. An audit of the manner in which the Responsible 
Entity has discharged its obligations under the Compliance Plan is undertaken by an independent third party auditor on 
an annual basis, with interim reviews on a half yearly basis. 
 
The Audit Risk & Compliance Committee conducted an annual review of the risk management framework and was 
satisfied that the framework continued to be sound, and did not recommend to the Board any material changes to the 
framework.  
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Due to the size of the Australian operations of the Astro Group, there was no internal audit function during the financial 
year. Consequently, the Audit, Risk & Compliance Committee places greater reliance on the external auditors with 
respect to these matters. 
 
7.3 Chief Financial Officer assurance 
The Chief Financial Officer has stated to the Board in writing that the declaration provided in accordance with section 
295A of the Corporations Act is founded on a sound system of risk management and internal control and that the system 
was operating effectively in all material respects in relation to financial reporting risks during the 12 month period to 30 
June 2014. 
 
ASX PRINCIPLE 8: REMUNERATE FAIRLY AND RESPONSIBLY 
8.1 Remuneration Committee 
The Board has established a Remuneration Committee. The Remuneration Committee meets annually for the purposes 
of reviewing and making recommendations to the Board on the level of remuneration of the executives and the Directors. 
The Remuneration Committee endeavours to ensure that the remuneration outcomes strike an appropriate balance 
between the interests of the Astro Group securityholders, and rewarding, retaining and motivating the executives and the 
Directors. 
 
The Remuneration Committee has adopted a formal Charter which sets out, amongst other things, the role and 
responsibilities of the Committee. The Charter provides that the Committee’s function is to support and advise the Board 
in fulfilling its responsibilities to securityholders, employees and other stakeholders by endeavouring to ensure that: 

 the Directors and executives are remunerated fairly and appropriately; 
 the remuneration policies and outcomes strike an appropriate balance between the interests of the Astro 

Group’s securityholders and rewarding and motivating the Astro Group's executives and employees in order to 
secure the long term benefits of their energy and loyalty; and 

 the human resources policies and practices are consistent with and complementary to the strategic direction and 
objectives of the Astro Group as determined by the Board. 

 
The Committee conducts an annual remuneration review of each executive and the non-executive Directors and 
provides a report to the Board which includes its recommendation. Further details on the role of the Committee and the 
2014 remuneration review are set out in the Remuneration Report in the 2014 Financial Report of the Astro Group. 
 
A copy of the Remuneration Committee Charter is in the Corporate Governance section at www.astrojapanproperty.com. 
 
8.2 Structure of the Remuneration Committee 
The structure of the Remuneration Committee was consistent with Recommendation 8.2 during the financial year as the 
Committee comprised only independent non-executive Directors, had an independent non-executive Chairman who was 
not the Chairman of the Board and had three members. During that period, the Committee comprised Ms Kate McCann 
(independent non-executive Committee Chairman), Mr Allan McDonald and Mr Doug Clemson. 
 
The Committee meets as required but generally two times a year. The Committee reports to the Board following each 
meeting and makes recommendations to the Board. The Committee met twice during the financial year, and details of 
member attendance are set out in the Directors’ Report in the 2014 Financial Report of the Astro Group. 
 
8.3 Companies should clearly distinguish the structure of non-executive Directors’ remuneration from that 

of executive Directors and senior executives 
The Board determines the remuneration structure of non-executive Directors, executive Directors and executives based 
on the recommendation of the Remuneration Committee.  
 
The non-executive Directors are paid an annual fee for their services on the Board and all committees of the Board. The 
non-executive Directors do not receive any performance based remuneration or any retirement benefits other than 
statutory superannuation and do not receive options or bonus payments. The non-executive Directors’ fees are annually 
reviewed by the Remuneration Committee, taking into consideration the level of fees paid to non-executive Directors by 
companies of a similar size and stature. Fees paid to non-executive Directors must fall within the aggregate fee pool 
approved by securityholders.  
 
The remuneration of the executive Director and the other executives consists of two components: base pay and benefits, 
including superannuation; and short term incentives. Base pay is determined by reference to appropriate benchmark 
information, taking into account an individual’s responsibilities, performance, qualifications and experience. Any short 
term incentive entitlement is entirely at the discretion of the Committee and is determined based on the results of the 
Committee’s assessment of each executive having regard to the activities and transactions of the Astro Group during the 
financial year. The remuneration is annually reviewed by the Remuneration Committee.  
 
The remuneration of Directors and executives does not include any equity based remuneration schemes.  
 
Current fees and emoluments are fully disclosed in the Remuneration Report in the 2014 Financial Report of the Astro 
Group. 
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SUMMARY OF COMPLIANCE WITH CORPORATE GOVERNANCE PRINCIPLES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
The Astro Group was in compliance with the ASX Corporate Governance Council’s Corporate Governance Principles 
and Recommendations with 2010 Amendments (2nd Edition) for the reporting period 1 July 2013 to 30 June 2014, other 
than as set out in the below table. The table also provides reference to the sections in this Statement which outline the 
reasons for any non-compliance. 
 

 ASX Principle Reference Comply 
(Y/N) 

Principle 
2: Structure the board to add value   

2.4 The board should establish a nomination committee. 
The nomination committee should be structured so that it: 

Section 2.4 N 

 ‐ consists of a majority of independent directors   
 ‐ is chaired by an independent director   
 ‐ has at least three members   
2.6 Companies should provide the following information in the 

corporate governance statement of the annual report: 
  

 ‐ the names of members of the nomination committee and their 
attendance at meetings of the committee 

Section 2.4 N 
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Important: These financial statements should be read in conjunction 
with the consolidated financial statements of the Astro Group for 
the year ended 30 June 2014, which are contained in the front 
section of this booklet.

The consolidated financial statements of AJCo Group comprise 
Astro Japan Property Group Limited (ABN 25 135 381 663) (AJCo) 
and its controlled entity. 
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DIRECTORS' REPORT
for the year ended 30 June 2014

The Astro Japan Property Group

Principal activities

Financial and operating review

Likely developments and expected results of operations

Dividends

The Directors have not declared any dividends for the year ended 30 June 2014 (2013: nil).

Significant changes in the state of affairs

Environmental regulation

Matters subsequent to the end of the financial year

Stapled securities on issue

The Directors of Astro Japan Property Group Limited (ABN 25 135 381 663) ("AJCo") present their report together with the consolidated 
financial statements of AJCo and its controlled entity ("AJCo Group" or "Group") for the year ended 30 June 2014.

The registered office and principal place of business of AJCo is Suite 1, Level 14, 50 Pitt Street, Sydney NSW 2000.

The principal activities of AJCo remain unchanged from 30 June 2013 and are:
• holding 100% of the issued share capital of Astro Japan Property Management Limited ("Responsible Entity"), the Responsible Entity 
of AJT; and
• holding a 25% economic interest in Spring Investment Co. Ltd ("Japan Asset Manager"), which is the manager of the Astro Group’s 
Japanese property interests.

In the opinion of the Directors, other than the items already noted in the Directors’ Report, there were no changes in the state of affairs 
of AJCo that occurred during the period under review.

The Directors are not aware of any further matter or circumstance occurring since 30 June 2014 not otherwise dealt with in the financial 
report that has significantly or may significantly affect the operations of the AJCo Group, the results of those operations, or the state of 
affairs of the AJCo Group in subsequent financial years.

The Astro Japan Property Group ("Astro Group") comprises Astro Japan Property Trust (ARSN 112 799 854) ("AJT") and its controlled 
entities and AJCo and its controlled entity. The shares in AJCo are stapled to the units in AJT on a 'one for one' basis and together are 
referred to as 'stapled securities'.  AJCo and AJT are separate legal entities under the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) and are therefore 
required to comply with the reporting and disclosure requirements under the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth), Australian Accounting 
Standards and other authoritative pronouncements of the Australian Accounting Standards Board and Urgent Issues Group 
Interpretations.  This report is in respect of the AJCo Group.

AJCo Group made a profit after income tax of $1,745,976 for the year ended 30 June 2014 (2013: $43,065 loss).

There were 67,211,752 stapled securities on issue as at 30 June 2014 (30 June 2013: 67,211,752).  Each stapled security comprises 
one unit in AJT and one share in AJCo. 

In the year ended 30 June 2014, the primary source of the AJCo Group's revenue was obtained from its deemed parent AJT.  As such, 
the future developments of the AJCo Group are reliant on the future developments of AJT. 

To the best of their knowledge and belief after making due enquiry, the Directors have determined that AJCo has complied with all 
significant environmental regulations applicable to its operations in the jurisdictions it operates.
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Directors

Qualifications and experience
Allan McDonald

John Pettigrew

Director Listed Entity Date appointed Date ceased
Allan McDonald 22 October 2003 Continuing

Multiplex European Property Fund² 1 January 2010 Continuing
Brookfield Prime Property Fund² 1 January 2010 Continuing
Billabong International Limited 4 July 2000
Brookfield Australian Opportunities Fund² 1 January 2010

4 May 2011

Doug Clemson Infigen Energy Limited 9 September 2005 11 November 2011
Kate McCann                -   -                            -   
John Pettigrew Rubicor Group Limited 2 March 2007 Continuing

Allan was appointed as a Director of AJCo on 20 March 2009 and as a Director of the Responsible Entity 
on 19 February 2005.

Doug was appointed as a Director of AJCo and as a Director of the Responsible Entity on 31 December 
2011.

Independent Non-Executive 
Director

John has extensive financial and commercial experience with a number of major corporations and 36 
years involvement in the property industry. John is a Fellow of the Australian Society of Certified 
Practicing Accountants, a Fellow of the Governance Institute of Australia, a Fellow of the Chartered 
Institute of Secretaries, a Fellow of the Australian Institute of Management and a Fellow of the Australian 
Institute of Company Directors. John was Chief Financial Officer and Company Secretary of the 
Stockland Group from 1977 and Finance Director from 1982 until March 2004. He has had a significant 
role in structuring and managing listed property trusts since 1980.

Directorships of other listed entities held by Directors during the three years preceding 30 June 2014 are listed below:

Member of the Remuneration 
Committee

Allan has extensive experience in the investment and commercial banking fields and is presently 
associated with a number of companies as a consultant and company director.  Allan holds a Bachelor of 
Economics Degree from the University of Sydney and is a Fellow of the Australian Society of Certified 
Practicing Accountants, a Fellow of the Governance Institute of Australia, a Fellow of the Australian 
Institute of Management and a Fellow of the Australian Institute of Company Directors.Member of the Audit, Risk & 

Compliance Committee

John was appointed as a Director of AJCo on 20 March 2009 and as a Director of the Responsible Entity 
on 19 February 2005. John became an Executive Director on 1 January 2011 upon his appointment as 
Chief Financial Officer.

The Directors of AJCo and the Responsible Entity (Directors) at any time during or since the 12 month period ended 30 June 2014 are:

Doug Clemson

Kate McCann

Name, independence status 
and special responsibilities

Independent Non-Executive 
Chairman

24 October 2012

Doug has extensive financial and commercial experience, having been the former Finance Director and 
CFO of Asea Brown Boveri (ABB) where he was responsible for the corporate and project finance needs 
of the ABB group in Australia and New Zealand.  Prior to joining ABB, he held senior line management 
and finance executive positions with manufacturing groups, Australian Consolidated Industries Ltd and 
Smiths Industries Limited.  Doug has over 25 years experience as a Director on various listed company 
and unlisted company boards, and he has been the chairman of the audit, risk and compliance 
committee of ASX listed companies (most recently Infigen Energy Group) since 2002. 

Chairman of the Audit, 
Risk & Compliance 
Member of the Remuneration 
Committee

Kate was appointed as a Director of AJCo and as a Director of the Responsible Entity on 31 December 
2011.

Independent Non-Executive 
Director

Kate has extensive financial and commercial experience, with 15 years at McKinsey & Company, 
including her role as Principal from 1999-2002.  Kate has been a non-executive director of private, global 
and not-for-profit organisations.  She is currently a non-executive Director of General Re Australia Ltd 
and General Re Life Australia Ltd, and is the Chairman of the Remuneration Committee and a member 
of the Audit Committee of each of those companies. 

Chairman of the 
Remuneration Committee
Member of the Audit, Risk & 
Compliance Committee

Executive Director, Chief 
Financial Officer

2.  Director of the responsible entity, Brookfield Capital Management Limited. 
1.  Director of the responsible entity, Brookfield Funds Management Limited.  

3 June 2014

Multiplex SITES Trust¹

Brookfield Office Properties Inc. (dual listed on 
NYSE and TSE)

29 October 2012 
(Delisted)
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Directors' Meetings

Director
H A H A H A H A

Allan McDonald 16 16 16 16 4 4 2 2
Doug Clemson 16 16 16 16 4 4 2 2
Kate McCann 16 16 16 16 4 4 2 2
John Pettigrew 16 16 16 16 - - - -

H – Indicates the number of meetings held while the relevant Director was a member of the Board/Committee
A – Indicates the number of those meetings attended by that Director 

Directors’ relevant interests

Director Number of Stapled Securities
Allan McDonald 40,000
Doug Clemson 3,000
Kate McCann -
John Pettigrew -

Secretaries

Rohan Purdy

John Pettigrew

Indemnities and Insurance Premiums

- Indemnities

No liability has arisen under these indemnities as at the date of this report.

- Insurance premiums

AJCo indemnifies each person who is or has been a Director or Secretary against any liability incurred by the person in the discharge of 
their duties as an officer of AJCo, except:

  where the liability arises out of conduct involving a lack of good faith;
  where the liability is owed to AJCo or a related body corporate; and

Rohan was appointed as Company Secretary of AJCo on 20 March 2009 and as Company Secretary of 
the Responsible Entity on 16 April 2009.

Responsible Entity AJCo Audit, Risk & Remuneration

The names of the Directors in office and the relevant interests of each Director in stapled securities of the Astro Group as at the date of 
this report are shown below:

AJCo’s Constitution also provides that AJCo indemnifies each person who is or has been a Director or Secretary on a full indemnity 
basis and to the full extent permitted by law against all losses, liabilities, costs, charges and expenses incurred by the person as an 
officer of AJCo or of a related body corporate.

As part of its insurance arrangements, AJCo pays insurance premiums in respect of a Directors and Officers liability insurance contract 
covering Directors and Officers of AJCo.  Under the terms of the Directors and Officers insurance contract, AJCo is prohibited from 
disclosing the nature of the liabilities indemnified and the amount of the insurance premium paid.

John was appointed as Company Secretary (alternate) of AJCo and as Company Secretary (alternate) of 
the Responsible Entity on 1 January 2011.

 to the extent that AJCo is precluded by law from indemnifying the officer.

Except as set out below, no indemnity was given or insurance premium paid during or since the end of the financial year for a person 
who is or has been an officer or auditor of AJCo.

The Company Secretaries of AJCo and the Responsible Entity at any time during or since the 12 month period ended 30 June 2014 are:

AJCo also indemnifies each person who is or has been a Director or Secretary for legal costs incurred by the person in obtaining advice 
for, or conducting or defending an action, or appearing or preparing to appear in that action. This indemnity is also subject to the above 
exceptions.

The number of Directors' meetings (including meetings of the Committees of Directors) held during the 12 month period ended 30 June 
2014, and the number of meetings attended by each Director, are as follows:

Board Board Compliance Committee Committee

Executive Director, Chief 
Financial Officer & Company 
Secretary (alternate)

General Counsel & Company 
Secretary Rohan has extensive experience as a corporate lawyer and company secretary. Rohan has held 

positions as a senior lawyer at Babcock & Brown and the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX). Prior to 
this, Rohan specialised in commercial and corporations law, practising as a senior lawyer with a number 
of leading law firms in Australia. Rohan holds a Master of Laws from the University of Sydney and a 
Bachelor of Laws degree and Bachelor of Commerce degree from the Australian National University.
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Remuneration Report

Executive
Mr J Pettigrew Executive Director, Chief Financial Officer

Non-Executive Directors
Mr Allan McDonald Independent Chairman and Non-Executive Director
Mr Doug Clemson Independent Non-Executive Director
Ms Kate McCann Independent Non-Executive Director

    Base pay and benefits, including superannuation; and
    Short term incentives.

This report relates to the year ended 30 June 2014.

Remuneration Policy & Approach

The information provided in this remuneration report has been audited as required by section 308(3C) of the Corporations Act 2001 

The Astro Group has a formally constituted Remuneration Committee which is currently comprised of the Astro Group’s three 
Independent Non-Executive Directors.  Its members during the financial year were Ms Kate McCann (Chair), Mr Allan McDonald, and Mr 
Doug Clemson.  The Remuneration Committee meets annually for the purposes of reviewing and making recommendations to the Astro 
Group Board on the level of remuneration of the senior executives and the Directors.

Although the performance of the Astro Group is taken into consideration in the assessment of each executive, the remuneration policy of 
the Astro Group is more focused on achievement of the Astro Group’s internal financial and operational objectives.  The Astro Group 
regards achievement of these objectives as the appropriate criteria for determining remuneration rather than simply measuring relative 
performance against a market index or an external comparator group.

Key Management Personnel

Key Management Personnel (KMP) are those persons having authority and responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the 
activities of the entity, directly or indirectly, including any director (whether executive or otherwise) of that entity.  The KMP of the Astro 
Group for the year ended 30 June 2014 were:

To determine the total annual remuneration for the executives, the Remuneration Committee conducts an assessment of each 
executive based on the individual’s performance and achievements during the financial year and taking into account the overall 
performance and achievements of the Astro Group and prevailing remuneration rates of executives in similar positions.  This 
assessment is made in conjunction with advice from the Astro Group’s Senior Advisor, Mr Lucas, and is the basis for determining the 
total annual remuneration for that financial year.

The executive pay and reward framework has two components:

Executive remuneration

Under the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) only disclosing entities that are listed companies are required to prepare a Remuneration 
Report.  Accordingly, this report is only required to address remuneration disclosures applicable to AJCo, as AJT is not a listed 
company.  Notwithstanding, this report addresses the remuneration disclosures of the Astro Group, not just AJCo.

This report outlines the remuneration philosophy and framework currently applicable to the Astro Group, in particular how this relates to 
the Astro Group’s senior executives and Directors.

The Senior Advisor to the Astro Group, Mr Eric Lucas, is a contractor to the Astro Group and is paid a monthly fee of ¥100,000.  
Separately, the Japan Asset Manager employs Mr Lucas as its Chief Executive Officer and employs other executives who conduct the 
asset management activities in Japan.  The Japan Asset Manager is not a member of the Astro Group, and as such the remuneration 
relating to those individuals is not borne by the Astro Group or its securityholders.  Mr Lucas and the other executives of the Japan 
Asset Manager are not considered KMP of the Astro Group.

The Astro Group aims to attract, retain and motivate highly skilled people to operate the Astro Group in the best interests of its 
securityholders.

The Remuneration Committee endeavours to ensure that the remuneration outcomes strike an appropriate balance between the 
interests of the Astro Group securityholders, and rewarding, retaining and motivating the Astro Group’s executives and the Directors.
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2014 2013 2012 2011 2010
Net profit attributable to securityholders of the Astro Group ($'000) 154,820 (12,900) (44,233) (22,004) (111,922)
Earnings per security of the Astro Group (cents)1 230.35 (20.73) (75.68) (41.52) (22.02)
Distributions per security of the Astro Group (cents)1 20.00 17.50 15.00 42.50 2 7.00
Security price ($) as at 30 June1 4.08 3.00 2.88 2.83 0.32

-    Base pay

-    Short term incentive

Salary Total
Executive $ $ $ $ $
Mr J Pettigrew 2014     259,560               -                 -         17,775      277,335 

2013     252,000       40,000               -         16,470      308,470 
Total remuneration 2014     259,560               -                 -         17,775      277,335 

2013     252,000       40,000               -         16,470      308,470 

Fixed remuneration1

Executive % % Total
Mr J Pettigrew 100.00 0.00 100.00

Executive Base remuneration per employment contract
Mr J Pettigrew  $  259,560 

Length of Contract  Open-ended

Frequency of base remuneration review  Annual

Benefits 

Incentive remuneration 

Termination of employment 

STI cash 
bonus

¹  Fixed remuneration consists of salary, non-monetary benefits and superannuation and for the purposes of this table is based on a 12 
month period to 30 June 2014.

1 STI relates to the 12 month period ended 30 June 2013 and was granted on 13 June 2013 and paid on 20 June 2013.

Eligible for an award of short term incentive remuneration (if any) 
as described above

For Mr Pettigrew, employment can be terminated by either party 
providing three months’ written notice and the Astro Group may 
elect to pay Mr Pettigrew three months’ salary in lieu of notice

Year

Remuneration of the Executive KMP

Table 1: Remuneration of the Executive KMP for the period ended 30 June 2014

STI cash 
bonus1

Non-
monetary 
benefits

Super-     
annuation

The following table sets out summary information about the Astro Group’s earnings and movements in securityholder wealth for the five 
years to 30 June 2014:

1Unadjusted per security figures for 2010 and earlier years
2Distributions per security for the year ended 30 June 2011 have been adjusted to reflect the 10 to 1 consolidation of stapled securities 
completed on 19 January 2011

Base pay is determined by reference to appropriate benchmark information, taking into account an individual’s responsibilities, 
performance, qualifications and experience.  There are no guaranteed base pay increases in any executive's contracts.

Any short term incentive (STI) entitlement is entirely at the discretion of the Remuneration Committee and any discretionary STI is 
determined based on the results of the Remuneration Committee’s assessment of each executive having regard to the overall 
performance of the Astro Group during the financial year.  Any STI entitlement is paid in cash.  The maximum STI bonus in any year is 
30% of base salary.  An executive is not entitled to receive an STI bonus if they cease employment with the Astro Group prior to the 
payment date or provide or receive notice of termination of employment on or prior to the payment date. 

Employment Contract for the Executive KMP

The base salary for the executive as at 30 June 2014, in accordance with his employment contract is shown below:

The employment contract for Mr Pettigrew contains the following conditions:

Entitled to participate in Astro Group benefit plans that are made 
available

Table 2: Remuneration components as a proportion of total remuneration on an annualised basis
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Mr Allan McDonald Independent Chairman and Non-Executive Director
Mr Doug Clemson Independent Non-Executive Director
Ms Kate McCann Independent Non-Executive Director

Board/Committee Role Fee per annum
Board Independent Chair $136,500

Director $96,500

Total
Directors Year $ $ $
Mr Allan McDonald 2014      136,500        12,626      149,126 

2013      136,500        12,285      148,785 
Mr Doug Clemson 2014        96,500          8,926      105,426 

2013        96,500          8,685      105,185 
Ms Kate McCann 2014        96,500          8,926      105,426 

2013        96,500          8,685      105,185 
Total remuneration 2014      329,500        30,478      359,978 

2013      329,500        29,655      359,155 

Proceedings on behalf of AJCo

Auditor’s independence declaration

Non audit services

Table 3: Remuneration of Non-Executive Directors for the period ended 30 June 2014

Short term -
salary and 

fees      Superannuation

Remuneration of the Non-Executive Director KMP

The following persons were Non-Executive Directors of each of the Responsible Entity and AJCo during the financial year:

The Astro Group Boards determine the remuneration structure for Non-Executive Directors based on recommendations from the 
Remuneration Committee. The Non-Executive Directors’ individual fees are annually reviewed by the Remuneration Committee taking 
into consideration the level of fees paid to non-executive directors by companies of a similar size and stature.  Fees paid to Non-
Executive Directors must fall within the aggregate fee pool approved by securityholders.  The current aggregate maximum amount which 
may be paid to all Non-Executive Directors is $600,000 per annum, and the aggregate fees currently payable to the Non-Executive 
Directors per annum is $329,500 (excluding superannuation).  Based on the Remuneration Committee’s annual review of Non-Executive 
Director fees conducted on 28 May 2014, there will be no change to the fees for the 12 month period commencing 1 July 2014.

The Non-Executive Directors receive a cash fee for service.  They do not receive any performance based remuneration or any 
retirement benefits other than statutory superannuation.

Fees paid to the Non-Executive Directors are in respect of their services provided to the Responsible Entity and AJCo.

Fees payable to Non-Executive Directors are set out below:

No proceedings have been brought or intervened in on behalf of AJCo with leave of the Court under section 237 of the Corporations Act 
2001 (Cth).

The auditor's independence declaration is included on the page following this Director's Report.

The AJCo Group may decide to employ the auditor, Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu, on assignments additional to their statutory audit duties 
where the auditor's expertise and experience with the company and/or the AJCo Group are important.

No person has applied to the Court under section 237 of the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) for leave to bring proceedings on behalf of 
AJCo, or to intervene in any proceedings to which AJCo is a party, for the purpose of taking responsibility on behalf of AJCo for all or 
part of those proceedings.

In addition to the above fees, all Non-Executive Directors receive reimbursement for reasonable travel, accommodation and other 
expenses incurred while undertaking Astro Group business.
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30/06/2014 30/06/2013
$ $

Taxation advisory services - 50,950
Taxation compliance services 10,106 11,005
Transaction services - 27,810
Total non audit fees 10,106        89,765 

Basis of Preparation

Dated 27 August 2014.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Directors pursuant to s.298(2) of the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth).

F A McDonald
Director
Astro Japan Property Group Limited

The financial report for AJCo as at 30 June 2014 has been prepared on a going concern basis as the Directors, after reviewing AJCo’s 
going concern status, have concluded that AJCo has reasonable grounds to expect to be able to pay its debts as and when they 
become due and payable.

All non-audit services have been reviewed by the audit committee to ensure they do not impact the impartiality and objectivity of the 
auditor; and

None of the services undermine the general principles relating to auditor independence as set out in APES 110 Code of Ethics for 
Professional Accountants.

During the year the following fees were paid or payable for non-audit services provided by the auditor, Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu, of the 
AJCo Group, its related practices and non-related audit firms:

Year
 ended

Year
ended

The Directors have considered the position and, in accordance with advice received from the audit committee, are satisfied that the 
provision of the non-audit services is compatible with the general standard of independence for auditors imposed by the Corporations 
Act 2001 (Cth). The Directors are satisfied that the provision of non-audit services by the auditor, as set out below, did not compromise 
the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) for the following reasons:
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Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation.
Member of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited

27 August 2014

Dear Directors

Astro Japan Property Group Limited

In accordance with section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001, I am pleased to provide the following
declaration of independence to the directors of Astro Japan Property Group Limited.

As lead audit partner for the audit of the financial statements of Astro Japan Property Group Limited
for the year ended 30 June 2014, I declare that to the best of my knowledge and belief, there have been no
contraventions of:

(i) the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 in relation to the audit;
and

(ii) any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.

Yours faithfully

DELOITTE TOUCHE TOHMATSU

AG Collinson
Partner
Chartered Accountants

The Board of Directors of
Astro Japan Property Group Limited
Suite 1, Level 14
50 Pitt Street
Sydney NSW 2000

Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu
A.B.N. 74 490 121 060

Grosvenor Place
225 George Street
Sydney  NSW  2000
PO Box N250 Grosvenor Place
Sydney NSW 1220 Australia

DX 10307SSE
Tel:  +61 (0) 2 9322 7000
Fax:  +61 (0) 2 9322 7001
www.deloitte.com.au

Auditor’s Independence Declaration
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
for the year ended 30 June 2014

Revenue
Revenue 2(a) 1,740,080 2,047,524
Financing income 2(b) 307,978 351,123
Distribution income 1,310,081 1,320,926
Net gains on financial assets held at fair value through profit and loss 20(b) 1,263,950 -
Net foreign exchange gain 25,341 -
Total revenue and other income 4,647,430 3,719,573

Expenses
Operating expenses 3 (2,001,971) (2,315,276)
Net losses on financial assets held at fair value through profit and loss 20(b) - (1,133,908)
Total expenses (2,001,971) (3,449,184)

Profit before income tax 2,645,459 270,389

Income tax expense 4 (899,483) (313,454)

Profit/(loss) for the period 1,745,976 (43,065)

Other comprehensive income - -
Total comprehensive income for the period 1,745,976 (43,065)

Total comprehensive income for the year is attributable to:
Members of the Company 1,745,976 (43,065)

Basic and diluted earnings per share 5 2.60¢ (0.07¢)

The Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Income is to be read in conjunction with the Notes to the Financial Statements.

30 Jun 14
$

Note 30 Jun 13
$
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
as at 30 June 2014

Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents 6 5,176,146 4,960,792 5,100,163
Trade and other receivables 7 1,019,152 826,708 586,340
Prepayments 406,151 449,939 511,456
Fees receivable - related party - AJT 22 185,263 323,672 199,666
Loan receivable - related party - AJT 22 7,735,342 6,978,583 3,218,994
Total current assets 14,522,054 13,539,694 9,616,619

Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment 8 30,603 34,531 51,477
Financial assets carried at fair value through the profit and loss 10 4,654,384 3,390,434 6,290,151
Intangible assets 9 3,000,000 3,010,060 3,022,140
Deferred tax asset 4(d) 28,032 29,308 29,861
Total non-current assets 7,713,019 6,464,333 9,363,629

Total assets 22,235,073 20,004,027 19,010,248

Current liabilities
Trade and other payables 11 106,133 178,022 168,401
Provisions 12 52,691 47,089 37,494
Deferred lease incentive 13 4,761 10,840 6,065
Current tax liabilities 238,148 76,790 301,341
Total current liabilities 401,733 312,741 513,301

Non-current liabilities
Deferred lease incentive 13 - 4,761 15,601
Deferred tax liability 4(e) 415,387 14,548 14,548
Total non-current liabilities 415,387 19,309 30,149

Total liabilities 817,120 332,050 543,450

Net assets 21,417,953 19,671,977 18,466,798

Equity
Contributed equity 15 28,581,065 28,581,065 27,332,821
Accumulated losses 16 (7,163,112) (8,909,088) (8,866,023)
Total equity 21,417,953 19,671,977 18,466,798

30 Jun 13
$

30 Jun 14
$

The Consolidated Statement of Financial Position is to be read in conjunction with the Notes to the Financial Statements.

Note 1 Jul 12
$
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
for the year ended 30 June 2014

Note

Cash flows from operating activities
Receipt of responsible entity fees   2,066,339 2,115,870
Payments from continuing operations (2,201,586) (2,399,147)
Realised foreign exchange gains        25,342 -
Interest received      120,737 149,083
Japanese withholding tax paid (233,396) (216,112)
Australian income taxes paid (102,614) (321,343)
Net cash outflow from operating activities 18 (325,178) (671,649)

Cash flows from investing activities
Distributions received   1,117,637 2,846,367
Purchase of property, plant and equipment 8 (7,586) (4,785)
Net cash inflow from investing activities 1,110,051 2,841,582

Cash flows from financing activities
Equity issued - 1,315,012
Equity issue and consolidation transaction costs - (66,768)
Increase in loan to AJT (569,519) (3,557,548)
Net cash outflow from financing activities (569,519) (2,309,304)

Net (decrease)/increase in cash and cash equivalents 215,354 (139,371)

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the reporting period   4,960,792 5,100,163

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the reporting period 6   5,176,146 4,960,792

The Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows is to be read in conjunction with the Notes to the Financial Statements.

30 Jun 14
$

30 Jun 13
$
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
for the year ended 30 June 2014

$ $ $
Total equity at 1 July 2012 27,332,821 (8,866,023) 18,466,798 

Loss for the period - (43,065) (43,065)
Other comprehensive income - - -
Total comprehensive income/(expense) for the period - (43,065) (43,065)

Transactions with equity holders in their capacity as equity holders
Issue of stapled securities, net of transaction costs 15 1,248,244 - 1,248,244
Total transactions with equity holders in their capacity as equity holders 1,248,244 - 1,248,244

Total equity at 30 June 2013 15,16 28,581,065 (8,909,088) 19,671,977

Total equity at 1 July 2013 28,581,065 (8,909,088) 19,671,977

Profit for the period - 1,745,976 1,745,976
Other comprehensive income - - -
Total comprehensive income/(expense) for the period - 1,745,976 1,745,976

Total equity at 30 June 2014 15,16 28,581,065 (7,163,112) 21,417,953

The Consolidated Statement of Changes in Equity is to be read in conjunction with the Notes to the Financial Statements.

Total Note Contributed 
Equity

Accumulated 
Losses 
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1. Statement of Significant Accounting Policies

(a) Basis of preparation

The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of the financial report are set out below.  

The financial statements are presented in Australian dollars.

(b) Business combinations

(c) Basis of consolidation

• has power over the investee;
• is exposed, or has rights, to variable returns from its involvement with the investee; and
• has the ability to use its power to affect its returns.

(d) Changes in accounting policy

The AJCo Group has adopted all new and amended accounting standards which became effective for annual reporting periods beginning on 
or after 1 July 2013.  These standards are: 

AASB 10 Consolidated Financial Statements , AASB 11 Joint Arrangements , AASB 12 Disclosure of Interests in Other Entities , AASB 127 
Separate Financial Statements , AASB 128 Investments in Associates and Joint Ventures,  AASB 2011-7 Amendments to Australian 
Accounting Standards arising from the consolidation and Joint Arrangements standards , AASB 13 Fair Value Measurement , AASB 2012-2 
Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Disclosures – Offsetting Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities (Amendments to 
AASB 7) , AASB 119 Employee Benefits  (2011), AASB 2011-10 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from AASB 119 
(2011), AASB 2012-5 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from Annual Improvements 2009–2011 Cycle  and AASB 
2011-4 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards to Remove Individual Key Management Personnel Disclosure Requirements .

Astro Japan Property Group Limited (AJCo) is domiciled in Australia. The AJCo Group comprises AJCo and its controlled entity, Astro Japan 
Property Management Limited.

The consolidated financial report for AJCo as at 30 June 2014 has been prepared on a going concern basis as the Directors of AJCo, after 
reviewing AJCo’s going concern status, have concluded that AJCo has reasonable grounds to expect to be able to pay its debts as and 
when they become due and payable.  The AJCo Group is a for-profit entity for the purpose of preparing the financial statements. The 
consolidated financial report has been prepared on the basis of historical cost, except for the revaluation of certain non-current assets and 
financial instruments. Cost is based on the fair values of the consideration given in exchange for assets.

The financial report was authorised for issue by the Directors on 27 August 2014. AJCo has the power to amend and reissue this financial 
report.

These general purpose financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards, other authoritative 
pronouncements of the Australian Accounting Standards Board, Urgent Issues Group Interpretations and the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth).

The financial statements also comply with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) as issued by the International Accounting 
Standards Board (IASB).

The acquisition method of accounting is used to account for all business combinations, regardless of whether equity instruments or other 
assets are acquired. The consideration transferred for the acquisition of a subsidiary comprises the fair values of the assets transferred, the 
liabilities incurred and the equity interests issued by the AJCo Group. The consideration transferred also includes the fair value of any 
contingent consideration arrangement and the fair value of any pre-existing equity interest in the subsidiary. Acquisition-related costs are 
expensed as incurred.

Identifiable assets acquired and liabilities and contingent liabilities assumed in a business combination are measured initially at their fair 
values at the acquisition date.  On an acquisition-by-acquisition basis, the AJCo Group recognises any non-controlling interest in the 
acquiree either at fair value or at the non-controlling interest’s proportionate share of the acquiree’s net identifiable assets.

The excess of the consideration transferred, the amount of any non-controlling interest in the acquiree and the acquisition-date fair value of 
any previous equity interest in the acquiree over the fair value of the AJCo Group’s share of the net identifiable assets acquired is recorded 
as goodwill. If those amounts are less than the fair value of the net identifiable assets of the subsidiary acquired and the measurement of all 
amounts has been reviewed, the difference is recognised directly in profit or loss as a bargain purchase.

The AJCo Group consolidated financial statements comprises the assets and liabilities of all controlled entities and the results of all 
controlled entities for the financial year. Control is achieved when the AJCo Group:

The AJCo Group reassesses whether or not it controls an investee if facts and circumstances indicate that there are changes to one or more 
of the three elements of control listed above.

All intragroup assets and liabilities, equity, income, expenses and cash flows relating to transactions between members of the AJCo Group 
are eliminated in full on consolidation.
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Impact of change in accounting policy
Refer to note 27 for a summary of the impact of the change in accounting policy.

(e) Critical accounting estimates

i) Estimated impairment of goodwill

ii) Valuation of financial assets held at fair value through profit or loss (FVTPL)

(f) Foreign currency

i) Functional and presentation currency

ii) Transactions and balances

iii) Foreign interest

(g) Cash and cash equivalents

(h) Revenue

The AJCo Group recognises the economic interest in Spring as a financial asset at FVTPL as per note 1(r). The determination of fair value 
requires the Astro Group to apply judgement on significant estimates and assumptions. The valuation methodology has been described in 
note 20(b).

The AJCo Group recognises revenue when the amount of revenue can be reliably measured, it is probable that future economic benefits will 
flow to the entity and specific criteria have been met for each of the AJCo Group’s activities as described below. The AJCo Group bases its 
estimates on historical results, taking into consideration the type of customer, the type of transaction and the specifics of each arrangement.

Transactions in foreign currencies are translated at the foreign exchange rate ruling at the date of the transaction.  Monetary assets and 
liabilities denominated in foreign currencies at the end of the financial period are translated to Australian dollars at the foreign exchange rate 
ruling at that date.  Foreign exchange differences arising on translation of monetary items are recognised in profit or loss.  Non-monetary 
assets and liabilities that are measured in terms of historical cost in a foreign currency are translated using the exchange rate at the date of 
the transaction.  Non-monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies that are stated at fair value are translated to 
Australian dollars at foreign exchange rates ruling at the dates the fair value was determined.

Other than the change in accounting policy detailed below no other significant changes to the AJCo Group’s financial performance, position 
or accounting principles have occurred as a result of the application of the new and amended standards, mandatory for annual reporting 
periods beginning on or after 1 July 2013.

Following a reassessment of AASB 128 Investments in Associates and Joint Ventures ("AASB 128"), as a result of the change in definition 
of power brought about by AASB 10 Consolidated Financial Statements  (“AASB 10”), the AJCo Group's economic interest in Spring 
Investments Co., Ltd. (Spring) is now recognised as a financial asset carried at fair value through profit and loss.  This economic interest had 
previously been accounted for as an investment in associate accounted for using the equity method, however the reassessment of AASB 
128 deemed that the AJCo Group does not exert significant influence over this entity, as it does not have voting participation at the TK level, 
and therefore the economic interest in Spring is recognised as a financial asset carried at fair value through profit and loss.

Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable. Amounts disclosed as revenue are net of amounts 
collected on behalf of third parties.

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with AIFRS requires the use of certain critical accounting estimates.  It also requires 
management to exercise judgement in the process of applying AJCo’s accounting policies.

The AJCo Group makes estimates and assumptions concerning the future. The resulting accounting estimates will, by definition, seldom 
equal the related actual results. Critical accounting estimates and judgements are continually evaluated and are based on historical 
experience and other factors, including expectations of future events that may have a financial impact on the entity and that are believed to 
be reasonable under the circumstances. The estimates and assumptions that have a significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the 
carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the next financial year are discussed below. This includes critical estimates used in 
impairment testing of goodwill, refer to note 1(q)(i) and note 9(a).

The AJCo Group tests annually whether goodwill has suffered any impairment, in accordance with the accounting policy stated in note 
1(q)(i). The recoverable amount of goodwill has been determined based on fair value less cost to sell calculations. These calculations 
require the use of assumptions. Refer to note 9(a) for details of these assumptions and the potential impact of changes to the assumptions.

Items included in the consolidated financial statements are measured using the currency of the primary economic environment in which the 
entity operates (“the functional currency”).  The consolidated financial statements are presented in Australian dollars, which is AJCo’s 
functional and presentation currency.

The 25% economic interest in the financial asset is translated into Australian currency at the rate of exchange current at the end of the 
reporting period, while its income and expenditures are translated at the average of rates ruling during the reporting period.  Exchange 
differences arising on translation are taken to the foreign currency translation reserve.

For the purpose of presentation in the statement of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents comprise cash at bank and a cash bank 
guarantee.
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Revenue is recognised for the major business activities as follows:

i) Financing income

Interest income is recognised in profit or loss on a time proportionate basis, using the effective interest rate method.

ii) Responsible entity fees

Arranging and base fees are recognised on a cost recovery basis.

All other revenue is recognised on an accruals basis.

(i) Tax

i) Australian income tax

ii) Tax consolidation - Australia

iii) Japanese withholding tax

iv) Deferred tax

(j) Goods and services tax

(k) Loan payables

(l) Trade and other payables

(m) Provisions

Deferred income tax is provided in full, using the liability method, on temporary differences arising between the tax bases of assets and 
liabilities and their carrying amounts in the financial statements.

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST), except where the amount of GST 
incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office (“ATO”).  In these latter circumstances the GST is recognised as part of the cost 
of acquisition of the asset or as part of an item of the expense.

Cash flows are included in the statement of cash flows on a gross basis.  The GST components of cash flows arising from investing and 
financing activities which are recoverable from, or payable to, the tax authorities are classified as operating cash flows.

Loan payables are non-derivative financial liabilities with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market. They are 
included in current liabilities, except for those with maturities greater than 12 months after the end of the reporting period which are classified 
as non-current liabilities.

Trade and other payables are recognised for amounts to be paid in the future for goods or services received, whether or not billed to AJCo and 
are stated at cost.  Trade accounts payable are normally settled within 60 days.

Receivables and payables are stated with the amount of GST included.  The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the tax 
authorities is included as a current asset or liability in the statement of financial position.

A provision is recognised when there is a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of a past event, it is probable that an outflow of 
resources will be required to settle the obligation, and the amount has been reliably estimated.

The effective interest method is a method of calculating the amortised cost of a debt instrument and of allocating interest income over the 
relevant period. The effective interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash receipts (including all fees on points paid or 
received that form an integral part of the effective interest rate, transaction costs and other premiums or discounts) through the expected life of 
the debt instrument, or (where appropriate) a shorter period, to the net carrying amount on initial recognition.  

The income tax expense or benefit for the year is the tax payable on the current year’s taxable income based on the applicable income tax rate 
for each jurisdiction adjusted by changes in deferred tax assets and liabilities attributable to temporary differences and to unused tax losses.

Effective as of 1 April 2002, all foreign corporations and non-resident individuals that do not have permanent establishments in Japan are 
subject to 20.42% withholding tax on the distribution of profits under TK contracts. The 20.42% withholding tax is the final Japanese tax on 
such distributed TK profits and such profits are not subject to any other Japanese taxes (assuming that such investor is not a resident of/does 
not have permanent establishment in Japan).

The amount of profit that is allocated to TK investors under a TK agreement is immediately deductible from the TK operator’s taxable income 
regardless of whether a distribution to any TK investor is actually made at that time. The 20.42% withholding tax described above however, is 
only imposed on an actual distribution of profit to investors.

On a six monthly basis, Spring Investment Co, Ltd will make cash distributions to the AJCo Group.  For the most part these distributions can 
be expected to be of income for Japanese tax purposes, and thus subject to withholding tax at a rate of 20.42%, however, the cash available 
for distribution from the TK may exceed taxable profit for Japanese tax purposes and may therefore be made in part free from Japanese 
withholding tax as either a return of capital or (if capital has already been fully returned) as a loan from the TK to the AJCo Group.

AJCo and its wholly-owned Australian controlled entity have implemented the tax consolidation legislation. As a consequence, these entities 
are taxed as a single entity and the deferred tax assets and liabilities of these entities are set off in the consolidated financial statements.
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(m) Provisions

(n) Receivables

(o) Contributed equity

Ordinary shares are classified as equity.

(p) Property, plant & equipment

Depreciation is calculated using the straight-line method to allocate their cost over estimated useful lives as follows:

Computer equipment 4 years
Office equipment 1 – 10 years
Fixtures and fittings 1 – 20 years

(q) Intangible assets

i) Goodwill

ii) IT development and software

Incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of new shares or options are shown in equity as a deduction, net of tax, from the 
proceeds. Incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of new shares or options for the acquisition of a business are not included 
in the cost of the acquisition as part of the purchase consideration.

If the effect is material, a provision is determined by discounting the expected future cash flows (adjusted for expected future risks) 
required to settle the obligation at a pre-tax rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks 
specific to the liability, most closely matching the expected future payments.  The unwinding of the discount is treated as part of the 
expense related to the particular provision. The increase in the provision due to the passage of time is recognised as interest expense.

A provision is recognised when there is a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of a past event, it is probable that an outflow 
of resources will be required to settle the obligation, and the amount has been reliably estimated.

If the entity reacquires its own equity instruments, for example, as the result of a share buy-back, those instruments are deducted from 
equity and the associated shares are cancelled. No gain or loss is recognised in profit or loss and the consideration paid including any 
directly attributable incremental costs (net of income taxes) is recognised directly in equity.

Property, plant and equipment is stated at historical cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment losses. Historical cost includes 
expenditure that is directly attributable to the acquisition of the items.  Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s carrying amount or 
recognised as a separate asset, as appropriate, only when it is probable that future economic benefits associated with the item will flow 
to the Company and the cost of the item can be measured reliably. The carrying amount of any component accounted for as a separate 
asset is derecognised when replaced. All other repairs and maintenance are charged to the statement of comprehensive income during 
the reporting period in which they are incurred.

The assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at the end of each reporting period. An asset’s 
carrying amount is written down immediately to its recoverable amount if the asset’s carrying amount is greater than its estimated 
recoverable amount. Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds with carrying amount. These are included in 
the statement of comprehensive income.

IT development costs include only those costs directly attributable to the development phase and are only recognised following 
completion of technical feasibility and where the group has an intention and ability to use the asset.

AJCo Group tests property, plant, and equipment annually for any impairment, the value is adjusted if appropriate at each reporting date.

Goodwill represents the excess of the cost of an acquisition over the fair value of the AJCo Group's share of the net identifiable assets of 
the acquired subsidiary/associate at the date of acquisition. Goodwill on acquisitions of subsidiaries is included in intangible assets. 
Goodwill on acquisitions of associates is included in investments in associates. Goodwill is not amortised. Instead goodwill is tested for 
impairment annually, or more frequently if events or changes in circumstances indicate that it might be impaired, and is carried at cost 
less accumulated impairment losses, refer to note 9. Gains and losses on the disposal of an entity include the carrying amount of 
goodwill relating to the entity sold.

Costs incurred in developing products or systems and costs incurred in acquiring software and licenses that will contribute to future 
period financial benefits through revenue generation and/or cost reduction are capitalised to software and systems. Costs capitalised 
include external direct costs of materials and service and direct payroll and payroll related costs of employees’ time spent on the project. 
Amortisation is calculated on a straight-line basis over 4 years.

Trade and other receivables are recognised initially at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective 
interest method, less provision for impairment.  Provision for impairment is booked when there is objective evidence that AJCo will not 
be able to collect all amounts due according to the original terms of the receivables.  An impairment loss is recognised for the amount by 
which the asset carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount based on the present value of estimated future cash flows.
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(r) Financial assets held at fair value through profit or loss (FVTPL)

Financial assets are classified as at FVTPL when the financial asset is either held for trading or it is designated as at FVTPL.

(s) Impairment of assets

(t) Leases

(u) Employee benefits

i) Salaries, sick leave and annual leave

ii) Long service leave 

(v) Earnings per Share

(w) Parent entity financial information

i) Investments in subsidiaries

The financial information for the parent entity, AJCo, disclosed in note 25 has been prepared on the same basis as the consolidated 
financial statements, except as set out below.

Investments in subsidiaries are accounted for at cost in the financial statements of AJCo. Dividends received from associates are 
recognised in the parent entity's profit or loss, rather than being deducted from the carrying amount of these investments.

Financial assets at FVTPL are stated at fair value, with any gains or losses arising on remeasurement recognised in profit or loss. The 
net gain or loss recognised in profit or loss incorporates any capital distribution or interest earned on the financial asset. Fair value is 
determined in the manner described in note 20(b).

Goodwill and intangible assets that have an indefinite useful life are not subject to amortisation and are tested annually for impairment, 
or more frequently if events or changes in circumstances indicate that they might be impaired. Other assets are tested for impairment 
whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable. An impairment loss is 
recognised for the amount by which the asset’s carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount. The recoverable amount is the higher 
of an asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in use. For the purposes of assessing impairment, assets are grouped at the lowest 
levels for which there are separately identifiable cash inflows which are largely independent of the cash inflows from other assets or 
groups of assets (cash-generating units). Non-financial assets other than goodwill that suffered an impairment are reviewed for possible 
reversal of the impairment at the end of each reporting period.

The determination of whether an arrangement is or contains a lease is based on the substance of the arrangement and requires an 
assessment of whether the fulfilment of the arrangement is dependent on the use of a specific asset or assets and the arrangement 
conveys a right to use the asset.

Basic earnings per share is determined by dividing net profit attributable to the shareholders of AJCo by the weighted average number of 
shares on issue during the reporting period.

Diluted earnings per share is determined by dividing net profit attributable to the shareholders of AJCo by the weighted average number 
of ordinary shares and dilutive potential ordinary shares on issue during the financial year.

The liability for long service leave is recognised in the provision for employee benefits and measured as the present value of expected 
future payments to be made in respect of services provided by employees up to the end of the reporting period using the projected unit 
credit method. Consideration is given to expected future wage and salary levels, experience of employee departures and periods of 
service. Expected future payments are discounted using market yields at the reporting date on national government bonds with terms to 
maturity and currency that match, as closely as possible, the estimated future cash outflows.

Liabilities for salaries, including non-monetary benefits, and annual leave expected to be settled within 12 months of the end of the 
reporting period are recognised in other payables in respect of employees' services up to the reporting date and are measured at the 
amounts expected to be paid when the liabilities are settled. Expenses for non-accumulating sick leave are recognised when the leave is 
taken and are measured at the rates paid or payable.

AJCo Group tests intangible assets annually for any impairment, the value is adjusted if appropriate at each reporting date.

Leases in which a significant portion of the risks and rewards of ownership are not transferred to the AJCo Group as lessee are 
classified as operating leases (see Note 24 for details of leases). Payments made under operating leases (net of any incentives received 
from the lessor) are charged to the statement of comprehensive income on a straight-line basis over the period of the lease.
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(x) New accounting standards and UIG interpretations

AASB 2013-5 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Investment Entities  (effective from 1 January 2014)

2. Revenue

a) Revenue from continuing operations
Base fee – AJT 1,740,080 1,890,366
Arranging fees - AJT - 157,158
Total revenue from continuing operations 1,740,080 2,047,524

(b) Financing income
Financing income 307,978 351,123
Total financing income 307,978 351,123

3. Expenses

Employee expenses & Directors fees (including payroll tax) 1,205,566 1,307,651
Insurance 350,468 366,544
Depreciation and amortisation 21,574 33,811
Superannuation contributions 84,349 86,903
Regulatory and registrar costs 3,939 3,897
Lease payments 113,342 113,342
Audit fees 48,290 41,000
Professional fees 13,876 176,757
Premises expenses 49,355 55,613
IT expenses 43,223 32,965
Travel expenses 741 30,940
Other expenses 67,248 65,853
Total expenses 2,001,971 2,315,276

30 Jun 13
$

30 Jun 14
$

30 Jun 13
$

Addresses inconsistencies in current practice when applying the offsetting criteria in AASB 132 Financial Instruments: Presentation . 
Clarifies the meaning of 'currently has a legally enforceable right of setoff' and 'simultaneous realisation and settlement'.

Other than as noted above, the adoption of the various Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations in issue but not yet effective 
will not impact the AJCo Group’s accounting policies. However, the pronouncements will result in changes to information currently 
disclosed in the financial statements. The AJCo Group does not intend to adopt any of these pronouncements before their effective 

Certain new accounting standards and interpretations have been published that are not mandatory for 30 June 2014 reporting periods.  
The AJCo Group’s assessment of the impact of these new standards and interpretations is set out below.

AASB 9 Financial Instruments , AASB 2009-11 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from AASB 9 and 
AASB 2012-6 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Mandatory Effective Date of AASB 9 and Transition 
Disclosures (effective from 1 January 2017)

AASB 9 Financial Instruments addresses the classification and measurement of financial assets and is likely to affect the Astro Group’s 
accounting for its financial assets. The standard is not applicable until 1 January 2017 but is available for early adoption. Initial 
indications are that it is unlikely to have a material impact on the AJCo Group.

AASB 2012-3 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Offsetting Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities 
(Amendments to AASB 132)  (Applicable on or after 1 January 2014)

30 Jun 14
$

This standard amends a number of accounting standards, including AASB 10, to provide an entity an exemption from presenting 
consolidated financial statements, if it satisfies the definition of an investment entity. The standard is not applicable until 1 January 2014 
but is available for early adoption. The AJCo Group has assessed the impact of this standard, and concluded that there will be no 
material impact upon adoption of this standard as there is no defined investment horizon.
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4. Income tax expense

(a)   Income tax expense
Current tax expense 497,368 312,901
Deferred tax expense/(benefit) 402,115 553

(b)   Reconciliation of tax expense
Profit before income tax 2,645,459 270,389
Tax expense/(benefit) at the prima facie Australian tax rate of 30% 793,638 81,117
Tax effect of amounts which are not deductible/(assessable) in calculating taxable income:
Distribution income from Spring 102,988 (111,797)
Fair value adjustment to financial assets (379,185) 340,172
Overhead costs (21,182) 5,275

496,259 314,767
Adjustments for current tax of prior periods 1,109 (1,866)
Deferred Australian tax asset on audit accrual (297) 1,613
Deferred Australian tax asset on lease incentive 3,253 1,819
Deferred Australian tax asset on employee entitlements (1,680) (2,879)
Deferred Australian tax liability on prepayments (727) -
Deferred Australian tax liability on FV movement of financial asset at FVTPL 401,566 -
Income tax expense 899,483 313,454

(c) Amounts recognised directly in equity
No amounts have been recognised directly in equity during the reporting period.

(d) Deferred tax assets
The balance comprises temporary differences attributable to:
Employee entitlements 15,807 14,127
Audit accrual 10,797 10,500
Lease incentive 1,428 4,681

28,032 29,308
Movements:
Opening balance at beginning of year 29,308 29,861
(Debited)/credited to the Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Income (1,276) (553)
Closing balance at the end of the year 28,032 29,308
Deferred tax expected to be recovered within 12 months 28,032 27,880
Deferred tax expected to be recovered after more than 12 months - 1,428

(e) Deferred tax liabilities
The balance comprises temporary differences attributable to:
Prepayments 13,821 14,548
Fair value movement of financial asset at FVTPL 401,566 -

415,387 14,548
Movements:
Opening balance at beginning of year 14,548 14,548
Debited to the Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income 400,839 -
Closing balance at the end of the year 415,387 14,548
Deferred tax expected to be settled within 12 months 13,821 14,548
Deferred tax to be settled after more than 12 months 401,566 -

5. Earnings per stapled security

Basic and diluted 2.60¢ (0.07¢)
Profit attributable to members used in calculating basic and diluted earnings per security 1,745,976 (43,065)

30 Jun 13
$

30 Jun 14
$

The weighted average number of securities used as denominator in calculating basic and diluted earnings/(losses) per security shown 
above is based on the number of securities on issue during the period.

30 Jun 14
$

30 Jun 13
$

30 Jun 13
$

Weighted average number of securities used as denominator in calculating basic and diluted earnings per 
security 62,215,90567,211,752

30 Jun 14
$

30 Jun 13
$

30 Jun 14
$
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6. Cash and cash equivalents

Cash at bank 5,030,146 4,814,792
Restricted cash 146,000 146,000
Total cash and cash equivalents 5,176,146 4,960,792

7. Trade and other receivables

Distribution receivable 1,019,152 826,708
Trade and other receivables 1,019,152 826,708

8. Property, plant and equipment

Period ended 30 June 2013
Opening balance 24,969 11,798 14,710 51,477
Additions - 2,150 2,635 4,785
Disposals - - - -
Depreciation (18,024) (2,378) (1,329) (21,731)
Closing net book amount 6,945 11,570 16,016 34,531

At 30 June 2013
Cost 66,879 18,580 19,660 105,119
Accumulated Depreciation (59,934) (7,010) (3,644) (70,588)
Net book amount 6,945 11,570 16,016 34,531

Year ended 30 June 2014
Opening balance 6,945 11,570 16,016 34,531
Additions 7,586 - - 7,586
Disposals - - - -
Depreciation (7,547) (2,440) (1,527) (11,514)
Closing net book amount 6,984 9,130 14,489 30,603

At 30 June 2014
Cost 74,465 18,580 19,660 112,705
Accumulated Depreciation (67,481) (9,450) (5,171) (82,102)
Net book amount 6,984 9,130 14,489 30,603

Fixtures and 
Fittings

$
Total

$

30 Jun 13
$

30 Jun 14
$

30 Jun 14
$

30 Jun 13
$

Office 
Equipment

$

Computer 
Equipment

$

Cash at bank and restricted cash are bearing floating interest rates, with a weighted average effective interest rate of 2.54% (2013: 
2.29%). Related to the restricted cash balance is a bank guarantee with NAB provided to Hyde Park Management Ltd of $126,000, of 
which $477 was undrawn as at 30 June 2014.
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9. Intangible assets

Year ended 30 June 2013
Opening balance 22,140 3,000,000 3,022,140
Amortisation charge (12,080) - (12,080)
Closing net book amount 10,060 3,000,000 3,010,060

At 30 June 2013
Cost 48,299 14,999,998 15,048,297
Accumulated amortisation and impairment (38,239) (11,999,998) (12,038,237)
Net book amount 10,060 3,000,000 3,010,060

Year ended 30 June 2014
Opening balance 10,060 3,000,000 3,010,060
Amortisation charge (10,060) - (10,060)
Closing net book amount - 3,000,000 3,000,000

At 30 June 2014
Cost 48,299 14,999,998 15,048,297
Accumulated amortisation and impairment (48,299) (11,999,998) (12,048,297)
Net book amount - 3,000,000 3,000,000

10. Financial assets carried at fair value through profit or loss (FVTPL)

Financial assets carried at fair value through profit and loss 4,654,384 3,390,434

11. Trade and other payables

Trade payables 47,468 105,636
Audit fee accrual 22,300 22,000
GST payable 36,365 50,386

106,133 178,022

Total
$

(a) Impairment test for goodwill

The recoverable amount of the goodwill is based on fair value less costs to sell calculated on a net present value basis.  AJPML operates on a 
cost recovery basis and is forecast to make nil profit for the foreseeable future.  To calculate the net present value of goodwill the management of 
the AJCo Group has adopted a methodology which assumes a “market” level of base fee income to arrive at a theoretical recurring profit after tax 
level and then calculates the net present value based on a discount rate of 12%, this rate is based upon the ten year risk-free rate plus an equity 
risk premium.  The theoretical "market" value of base fees (27.5bps) to calculate the value of goodwill is based upon a reasonable market rate for 
Responsible Entity fees as evidenced in the market.  Budgeted cash flows are projected over a ten year period as management fees are 
assumed to be receivable for at least that time period.  The valuation assumes nil growth in the gross asset value based on a long-term growth 
trend adjusted for future divestments and an increase in AJPML’s overheads of 2.5% per annum based upon budgeted figures.

Management have determined there should be no impairment to the carrying value of goodwill due to the calculated recoverable amount of the 
goodwill being in excess of the carrying value.

As a result of a change in accounting policy the AJCo Group's economic interest in Spring is now recognised as a financial asset carried at fair 
value through profit and loss, refer to note 1(d).  An overview of the valuation methodology relating to financial assets carried at fair value through 
profit and loss is included in note 20.

30 Jun 14
$

30 Jun 13
$

30 Jun 14
$

30 Jun 13
$

Software
$

Goodwill
$

All of the goodwill is attributable to AJCo's investment in AJPML and relates to AJPML's management rights with respect to its role as responsible 
entity of AJT.
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12. Provisions

Annual leave accrual 52,691 47,089

13. Deferred lease incentive

Current 4,761 10,840
Non-current - 4,761
Deferred lease incentive 4,761 15,601

Movements in the deferred lease incentive during the financial period are set out below:

Carrying amount at start of period 15,601 21,665
Amounts used during the period (10,840) (6,064)
Carrying amount at end of period 4,761 15,601

14. Remuneration of auditors

Audit services:
Auditors of AJCo Group
Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Australia:
 - Audit of financial reports 33,800 27,000
 - Australian financial services license audit 5,175 5,000
 - Compliance plan audit 9,315 9,000

48,290 41,000

Other services:
Auditors of AJCo Group
Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu:
 - Taxation advisory services - 50,950
 - Taxation compliance services 10,106 11,005
 - Transaction services - 27,810

10,106 89,765

15. Contributed equity

Securities on issue 

Movements in number of securities Number Number
Number at beginning of financial period 67,211,752 58,445,002
Issue of securities - 8,766,750
Number at end of financial period 67,211,752 67,211,752

Movements in contributed equity $ $
Balance at beginning of financial period 28,581,065 27,332,821
Issue of securities, net of issue costs - 1,248,244
Balance at end of financial period 28,581,065 28,581,065

Changes to the then Corporations Law abolished the authorised capital and par value concept in relation to share capital from 1 July 1998.
Therefore, AJPML does not have a limited amount of authorised capital and issued shares do not have a par value.

Deferred lease
incentive

accrual

Deferred lease
incentive

accrual

30 Jun 14
$

30 Jun 14
$

30 Jun 14
$

30 Jun 13
$

30 Jun 14
$

The entire annual leave obligation is presented as current as AJCo does not have an unconditional right to defer settlement.  However, based on 
past experience, AJCo does not expect all employees to take the full amount of accrued leave within the next 12 months.

30 Jun 14
$

30 Jun 13
$

30 Jun 13
$

30 Jun 13
$

Ordinary shares entitle the holder to participate in dividends and the proceeds on winding up of AJCo in proportion to the number of shares held.

The AJCo Group received the benefit of an initial rent-free period upon signing the lease for the office premises. This lease incentive benefit has 
been deferred and is being recognised over the term of the 5 year lease. The aggregate benefit of the lease incentive is recognised as a reduction 
of rental expense over the term of the lease.

30 Jun 13
$
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Therefore, AJPML does not have a limited amount of authorised capital and issued shares do not have a par value.

16. Accumulated losses

Opening balance (8,909,088) (8,866,023)
Net profit attributable to members of AJCo 1,745,976 (43,065)
Balance at the end of the period (7,163,112) (8,909,088)

17. Dividends

(a) Ordinary securities

No dividends have been paid or declared for the financial year ended 30 June 2014 (2013: $nil)

(b) Franked dividends

Franking credits available for subsequent financial years based on a tax rate of 30% (2013 - 30%) 664,856 519,810

18. Notes to the consolidated statement of cash flows

Reconciliation of the net profit after tax to net cash flows from operating activities
Profit/(loss) for the year 1,745,976 (43,065)

Adjustments for non cash items and items classified as investing or financing activities
Depreciation and amortisation expense         21,574        33,811 
Interest on AJT loan (187,240) (202,039)
Fair value adjustments to financial assets held at FVTPL (1,263,950) 1,133,908
Distribution income (1,310,081) (1,320,926)
Net cash used in operating activities before changes in assets & liabilities (993,721) (398,311)

Change in operating assets and liabilities during the financial period:
Decrease/(increase) in fee receivable 138,409 (124,006)
Decrease in prepayments 43,788 61,517
Decrease in deferred tax assets 1,276 553
Increase/(decrease) in current tax liabilities 161,358 (224,554)
Increase in deferred tax liability 400,839 -
(Decrease)/increase in trade and other payables, provisions and deferred lease incentives (77,127) 13,152
Net cash flows used in operating activities (325,178) (671,649)

19. Financial Risk Management

Ordinary shares entitle the holder to participate in dividends and the proceeds on winding up of AJCo in proportion to the number of 
shares held.

The AJCo Board has overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of the AJCo risk management framework. The Board has 
established an Audit Risk & Compliance Committee which is responsible for monitoring the identification and management of key risks to 
the business. The ARCC meets regularly and reports to the Board on its activities.

The AJCo Group uses different methods to measure different types of risks to which it is exposed.  These methods include sensitivity in 
the case of interest rate, foreign exchange and other price risks, and ageing analysis for credit risk.

30 Jun 14
$

30 Jun 13
$

30 Jun 14
$

30 Jun 13
$

The AJCo Group’s activities are exposed to a variety of financial risks, including: market risk (interest rate risk, equity price risk and 
currency risk), credit risk, and liquidity risk. The AJCo Group’s overall risk management program focuses on the unpredictability of 
financial markets and seeks to minimise potential adverse effects on the financial performance of the AJCo Group.  

30 Jun 14
$

30 Jun 13
$

The franked portions of any final dividends declared after 30 June 2014 may be franked out of existing franking credits or out of franking 
credits arising from the payment of income tax in the year ending 30 June 2015.

The above amounts represent the balance of the franking account as at the end of the reporting period, adjusted for franking credits that 
will arise from the payment of the amount of the provision for income tax.
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(a)  Market Risks

(i) Interest rate risk

(ii) Currency risk

(iii) Sensitivity analysis

2014 2013 2014 2013
$ $ $ $

Net profit/(loss)
Cash and cash equivalents 25,881 24,804 (25,881) (24,804)
Total net profit/(loss) 25,881 24,804 (25,881) (24,804)

(b)  Credit Risks

At the end of the reporting period no collateral is held as security for any financial assets of AJCo.

(c)  Liquidity Risks

At 30 June 2014
Payables (106,133) - - - -
Current tax payable (238,148) - - - -
Net Maturity (344,281) - - - -

At 30 June 2013
Payables (178,022) - - - -
Current tax payable (76,790) - - - -
Net Maturity (254,812) - - - -

Between 1 
and 2 years

Between 2 
and 5 years

Over 5 years

Decrease by 50 bpsIncrease by 50 bps

Between 6-
12 months

AJCo seeks to limit its exposure to credit risks as follows:
- Conducting appropriate due diligence on counterparties before entering into arrangements with them.
- Obtaining where appropriate, collateral with a value in excess of the counterparties’ obligation to AJCo – providing a “margin of safety” 
against loss.

The AJCo Group does not mitigate the effect of currency exposure on the Consolidated Statement of Financial Position.

Currency risk arises from future commercial transactions and recognised assets and liabilities denominated in a currency that is not the 
AJCo Group’s functional currency, AUD, and from net investments in foreign operations. The risk is measured using cash flow 
forecasting and sensitivity analysis.

The AJCo Group has a 25% economic interest in the Japan Asset Manager which is denominated in JPY.  As a result, the AJCo Group 
is exposed to currency risk with respect to movements in the AUD/JPY exchange rate.

The AJCo Group receives interest on its cash at bank at a weighted average effective interest rate of 2.54% at period end. All 
receivables and payables are on interest free terms.

Market risk refers to the potential for changes in the market value of the AJCo Group’s investment positions or revenue streams.  There 
are various types of market risks including exposures associated with interest rates, equity market prices, currency rates and the general 
market values of asset classes in which the AJCo Group invests or which it manages.

Less than 6 
months

The sensitivity analysis below summarises the sensitivity of the AJCo Group’s financial assets and financial liabilities to interest rate risk 
based on reasonably possible changes in interest rates.

The table below analyses AJCo’s financial liabilities into relevant maturity groupings at the end of the reporting period based on the 
remaining period to the contractual maturity date.  The amounts disclosed in the table are the contractual undiscounted cash flows.  
Balances due within 12 months equal their carrying balances, as the impact of discounting is not significant.

AJCo has no significant concentrations of credit risk, other than the loan to AJT of $7,735,342, refer to note 22(c). The credit quality of 
all financial assets are consistently monitored in order to identify any potential adverse changes in the credit quality. Cash is held with an 
institution with a Standard & Poor's AA long-term credit rating. Receivables are unrated. 

Credit risk refers to the loss that AJCo would incur if a debtor or other counterparty fails to perform under its contractual obligations. 

AJCo’s maximum exposures to credit risk at the end of the reporting period in relation to each class of recognised financial assets is the 
carrying amount of those assets as indicated in the statement of financial position.  

AJCo manages liquidity risk by maintaining adequate reserves, continuously monitoring forecast and actual cash flows, and matching 
the maturity profiles of financial assets and liabilities.
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(d) Capital risk management

20. Fair value measurement of financial instruments

The AJCo Group recognises the following financial assets and liabilities at fair value on a recurring basis:
•  Financial assets and liabilities carried at fair value through profit and loss

(a) Fair Value Hierarchy

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total
Assets
Financial assets carried at fair value through profit and loss

Unlisted investments - - 4,654,384 4,654,384
Total assets - - 4,654,384 4,654,384

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total
Assets
Financial assets carried at fair value through profit and loss

Unlisted investments - - 3,390,434 3,390,434
Total assets - - 3,390,434 3,390,434

The Astro Group holds no Level 1 or Level 2 derivatives.

(b) Fair value measurements using significant unobservable inputs (level 3)

Level 3 fair value movement
Balance at 1 July 2012 6,290,151 6,290,151
Capital return from Spring (1,765,809) (1,765,809)
Net fair value gain through profit and loss (1,133,908) (1,133,908)
Balance at 30 June 2013 3,390,434 3,390,434

Balance at 1 July 2013 3,390,434 3,390,434
Net fair value gain through profit and loss 1,263,950 1,263,950
Balance at 30 June 2014 4,654,384 4,654,384

To achieve the optimal capital structure, the Board may use the following strategies: amend the distribution policy of the AJCo Group; 
issue new securities through a private or public placement; activate the Distribution Reinvestment Plan (DRP); issue securities under a 
Security Purchase Plan (SPP); or conduct an on-market buyback of securities.

The following tables present the AJCo Group's financial assets and liabilities measured and recognised at fair value at 30 June 2014 and 
30 June 2013:  

30 June 2014 - $

30 Jun 2013 - $

The following table presents the changes in Level 3 instruments for the periods ending 30 June 2014 and 30 June 2013 for recurring fair 
value measurements:

Unlisted 
investments1 

$
Total 

$

1The fair value of the unlisted investment is calculated on a net present value basis, forecast cash flows over ten years are discounted at 
a rate of 12%, this rate is based upon the ten year risk-free rate plus an equity premium. The fair value of the unlisted investment is 
determined in Japanese Yen and translated to Australian Dollar at the relevant period end foreign exchange rate.

The AJCo Group maintains its capital structure with the objective to safeguard its ability to continue as a going concern, to increase the 
returns for Securityholders and to maintain an optimal capital structure.  The capital structure of the AJCo Group consists of equity as 
listed in Note 15. The analysis of capital is provided in these Notes.

The AJCo has adopted the classification of fair value measurements into the following hierarchy as required by AASB 13 Fair Value 
Measurement and AASB 7 Financial Instruments: Disclosures :
(a) quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities (level 1)
(b) inputs other than quoted prices included within level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly (i.e. as prices) or 
indirectly (i.e. derived from prices) (level 2),and
(c) inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data (unobservable inputs) (level 3).
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Sensitivity on changes in fair value of Level 3 financial instruments

Description Change in unobservable input
Fair value of Level 3 Unlisted investments 4,654,384

Increase of 1% in Discount rate (144,681)
Decrease of 1% in Discount rate 153,667
Increase of 10% in AUD/JPY foreign exchange rate (423,144)
Decrease of 10% in AUD/JPY foreign exchange rate 517,176

21. Director and executive disclosures

(a)  Key Management Personnel

ii) Other Key Management Personnel

(b)  Remuneration of Key Management Personnel

Short-term employee benefits 589,060 621,500
Post-employment benefits 48,253 46,125

 (c) Securityholdings

Name
Allan McDonald 40,000 - 40,000
John Pettigrew - - -
Doug Clemson - 3,000 3,000
Kate McCann - - -

(d)  Directors loans and other transactions

There were no loans or other transactions made to or from the Directors of AJCo during the year.

22. Related parties

(a) Key Management Personnel

i) Directors
The names of each person holding the position of Director of the Responsible Entity and also AJCo during the financial year were Mr F A 
McDonald,  Mr J Pettigrew, Mr D Clemson, and Ms K McCann.

Disclosures relating to Key Management Personnel are set out in Note 21. Further information can also be found in the Remuneration 
Report included in the Directors' Report.

The Senior Advisor to the Astro Group, Mr Lucas, is a contractor to the Astro Group and is paid a monthly fee of ¥100,000.  Separately, 
the Japan Asset Manager employs Mr Lucas as its Chief Executive Officer and employs the other executives who conduct the asset 
management activities in Japan.  The Japan Asset Manager is not a subsidiary of the Astro Group, and as such the remuneration 
relating to those individuals is not borne by the Astro Group or its securityholders.  Mr Lucas and the other executives of the Japan Asset 
Manager are not considered KMP of the Astro Group.

The table below summarises the impact of an increase/decrease in significant unobservable inputs on the AJCo Group's profit for the 
period ending 30 June 2014:

30 Jun 14
$

Balance at
start of year

Change 
during

the year
Balance at
end of year

The number of Astro Group securities held by each Director of AJCo and other key management personnel, including their personally 
related parties, at the date of this report are set out below.  There were no securities issued during the year as compensation.

The Astro Group has a formally constituted Remuneration Committee which is currently comprised of the Astro Group’s three 
Independent Non-Executive Directors.  Its members during the financial year were Ms K McCann (Chair), Mr A McDonald and Mr D 
Clemson. The Remuneration Committee meets annually for the purposes of reviewing and making recommendations to the Astro Group 
Board on the level of remuneration of the senior executives and the Directors.

The Remuneration Committee endeavours to ensure that the remuneration outcomes strike an appropriate balance between the 
interests of the Astro Group securityholders, and rewarding, retaining and motivating the Astro Group’s executives and the Directors.  
Remuneration of Key Management Personnel is set out below:

30 Jun 13
$

30 Jun 14
$

The Astro Group aims to attract, retain and motivate highly skilled people to operate the Astro Group in the best interests of its 
securityholders.
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(b)  Directors

(c) Transactions with related parties

 

Base fees received/receivable for Responsible Entity services 1,740,080 1,890,366
Fees received for arranging services - 157,158

Spring Investment Co, Ltd
Distribution paid and payable from Spring 1,310,081 1,320,926
Return of capital - 1,765,809

Outstanding balances
The following balances are outstanding at the reporting date in relation to transactions with related parties:
Receivable
Base fees receivable for Responsible Entity services from Astro Japan Property Trust 185,263 323,672
Loan receivable from Astro Japan Property Trust 7,735,342 6,978,583

23. Contingent asset and liabilities

24. Lease commitments

No later than 1 year 33,097 124,183
Later than 1 year and no later than 5 years - 33,097
Total lease commitments 33,097 157,280

25. Parent entity financial information

(a) Summary financial information

The individual financial statements for the parent entity show the following aggregate amounts:

Statement of financial position
Current Assets 8,807,947 7,823,557

Total Assets 22,173,305 19,924,875

Current Liabilities 353,787 252,900

Total Liabilities 755,354 252,900

Shareholder's equity
Issued capital 28,581,063 28,581,063
Retained Earnings (7,163,112) (8,909,088)

21,417,951 19,671,975

Profit or loss for the period 1,745,976 (43,605)

Total comprehensive income 1,745,976 (43,605)

30 Jun 13
$

The AJCo Group has no contingent assets or liabilities or category of contingent assets or liabilities which are material.

The AJCo Group has non-cancellable leases in respect of the office premises and office equipment. Both leases are for a duration of 5 
years and are classified as Operating Leases. The minimum lease payments are as follows:

30 Jun 13
$

The table below provides the total amount of receipts/(payments) between the AJCo Group and related parties for the relevant financial 

30 Jun 14
$

30 Jun 14
$

Disclosures relating to directors are set out in Note 21. Further information can also be found in the Remuneration Report included in the 
Directors' Report.

30 Jun 14
$

30 Jun 14
$

30 Jun 13
$

30 Jun 13
$
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(b) Guarantees entered into by the parent entity

The parent entity has not given any guarantees as at 30 June 2014 (30 June 2013: nil).

(c) Contingent liabilities of the parent entity

26. Events occurring after the end of the reporting period

27. Impact of the change in accounting policy

Impact on consolidated statement of financial position as at 1 July 2012

Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents 5,100,163 - 5,100,163
Trade and other receivables - 586,340 586,340
Prepaid insurance 511,456 - 511,456
Fees receivable - related party - AJT 199,666 - 199,666
Loan receivable - related party - AJT 3,218,994 - 3,218,994
Total current assets 9,030,279 586,340 9,616,619

Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment 51,477 - 51,477
Financial assets carried at fair value through profit and loss - 6,290,151 6,290,151
Investment in associate accounted for using the equity method 4,994,103 (4,994,103) -
Intangible assets 3,022,140 - 3,022,140
Deferred tax asset 29,861 - 29,861
Total non-current assets 8,097,581 1,296,048 9,393,629
Total assets 17,127,860 1,882,388 19,010,248

Current liabilities
Trade and other payables 168,401 - 168,401
Provisions 37,494 - 37,494
Deferred lease incentive 6,065 - 6,065
Current tax liabilities 301,341 - 301,341
Total current liabilities 513,301 - 513,301

Non-current liabilities
Deferred lease incentive 15,601 - 15,601
Deferred tax liability 14,548 - 14,548
Total non-current liabilities 30,149 - 30,149
Total liabilities 543,450 - 543,450
Net assets 16,584,410 1,882,388 18,466,798

Equity
Contributed equity 27,332,821 - 27,332,821
Reserves (1,102,451) 1,102,451 -
Retained profits/(accumulated losses) (9,645,960) 779,937 (8,866,023)
Total equity 16,584,410 1,882,388 18,466,798

As a result of the change in accounting policy referred to in note 1(d), certain amounts previously disclosed in the AJCo Group's 
historical financial statements have been adjusted to reflect the retrospective impact of the change in accounting policy adopted from 1 
July 2013.  The adjustments are summarised in the following tables:

1 Jul 12
as previously 

stated
$'000

Change in 
accounting 

policy
$'000

1 Jul 12
as now 

restated
$'000

The Directors are not aware of any further matter or circumstance occurring since 30 June 2014 not otherwise dealt with in the financial 
report that has significantly or may significantly affect the operations of the AJCo Group, the results of those operations, or the state of 
affairs of the AJCo Group in subsequent financial years.

The parent entity did not have any contingent liabilities as at 30 June 2014.
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Impact on consolidated statement of comprehensive income for the year ended 30 June 2013

Revenue
Revenue 2,047,524 - 2,047,524
Financing income 351,123 - 351,123
Distribution income - 1,320,926 1,320,926
Share of net profit of associate 1,418,965 (1,418,965) -
Total revenue and other income 3,817,612 (98,039) 3,719,573

Expenses
Operating expenses (2,315,275) - (2,315,276)
Net losses on financial assets held at FVTPL - (1,133,908) (1,133,908)
Total expenses (2,315,275) (1,133,908) (3,449,184)

Profit/(loss) before tax 1,502,337 (1,231,948) 270,389
Income tax expense (313,454) - (313,454)
Profit/(loss) for the period 1,188,883 (1,231,948) (43,065)

Other comprehensive income, net of income tax
Foreign exchange translation differences (388,668) 388,668 -
Total comprehensive income for the period 800,215 (843,280) (43,065)

Basic and diluted earnings/(losses) per share 1.91¢ (1.84)¢ 0.07¢

Impact on consolidated statement of cash flows for the year ended 30 June 2013

Cash flows from operating activities
Receipts of responsible entity fees 2,115,870 - 2,115,870
Payments to suppliers & employees (2,399,147) - (2,399,147)
Interest received 149,083 - 149,083
Japanese withholding tax paid (216,112) - (216,112)
Australian income tax paid (321,343) - (312,343)
Net cash outflow from operating activities (671,649) - (671,649)

Cash flows from investing activities
Distributions received - 2,846,367 2,846,367
Investment income from associate 1,080,558 (1,080,558) -
Return of capital from associate 1,765,809 (1,765,809) -
Purchase of plant, property and equipment (4,785) - (4,785)
Net cash inflow from investing activities 2,841,582 - 2,349,999

Cash flows from financing activities
Equity issued 1,315,012 - 1,315,012
Equity issue and consolidation transaction costs (66,768) - (66,768)
Loan to AJT (3,557,548) - (3,557,548)
Net cash outflow from financing activities (2,309,304) - (2,309,304)

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents (139,371) - (139,371)
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the period 5,100,163 - 5,100,163
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period 4,960,792 - 4,960,792

30 June 13
as previously 

stated
$'000

Change in 
accounting 

policy
$'000

30 June 13
as now 

restated
$'000

30 June 13
as previously 

stated
$'000

Change in 
accounting 

policy
$'000

30 June 13
as now 

restated
$'000
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Impact on consolidated statement of financial position as at 30 June 2013

Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents 4,960,792 - 4,960,792
Trade and other receivables - 826,708 826,708
Prepaid insurance 449,939 - 449,939
Fees receivable - related party - AJT 323,672 - 323,672
Loan receivable - related party - AJT 6,978,583 - 6,978,583
Total current assets 12,712,986 826,708 13,539,694

Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment 34,531 - 34,531
Financial assets carried at fair value through profit and loss - 3,390,434 3,390,434
Investment in associate accounted for using the equity method 3,178,034 (3,178,034) -
Intangible assets 3,010,060 - 3,010,060
Deferred tax asset 29,308 - 29,308
Total non-current assets 6,251,933 212,400 6,464,333
Total assets 18,964,919 1,039,108 20,004,027

Current liabilities
Trade and other payables 178,022 - 178,022
Provisions 47,089 - 47,089
Deferred lease incentive 10,840 - 10,840
Current tax liabilities 76,790 - 76,790
Total current liabilities 312,741 - 312,741

Non-current liabilities
Deferred lease incentive 4,761 - 4,761
Deferred tax liabilities 14,548 - 14,548
Total non-current liabilities 19,309 - 19,309
Total liabilities 332,050 - 332,050
Net assets 18,632,869 1,039,108 19,671,977

Equity 
Contributed equity 28,581,065 - 28,581,065
Reserves (1,491,119) 1,491,119 -
Accumulated losses (8,457,077) (452,011) (8,909,088)
Total equity  18,632,869 1,039,108 19,671,977

30 Jun 13
as previously 

stated
$'000

Change in 
accounting 

policy
$'000

30 Jun 13
as now 

restated
$'000
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DIRECTORS' DECLARATION

1

a)

     

b)

2

3

Dated 27 August 2014.

This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the Directors pursuant to s.295(5) of the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth).

F A McDonald
Director
Astro Japan Property Group Limited

Note 1(a) confirms that the financial statements also comply with International Financial Reporting Standards as 
issued by the International Accounting Standards Board.

The Directors have been given the declarations by the Chief Financial Officer required by section 295A of the 
Corporations Act 2001  (Cth).

In the opinion of the Directors of Astro Japan Property Group Limited (AJCo):

i) giving a true and fair view of the financial position of the AJCo Group as at 30 June 2014 and of its performance 
for the year ended 30 June 2014; and

ii) complying with Accounting Standards, the Corporations Regulations 2001  and other mandatory professional 
reporting requirements; and

the Financial Statements and Notes are in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth), including:

there are reasonable grounds to believe that AJCo will be able to pay its debts as and when they become due 
and payable.

Page 32 ASTRO JAPAN PROPERTY GROUP LIMITED
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Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation.
Member of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited

Independent Auditor’s Report
to the securityholders of Astro Japan Property

Group Limited
Report on the Financial Report

We have audited the accompanying financial report of Astro Japan Property Group Limited (the
Company), which comprises the consolidated statement of financial position as at 30 June 2014, the
consolidated statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, the consolidated statement
of cash flows and the consolidated statement of changes in equity for the year ended on that date,
selected explanatory notes and the directors’ declaration of the consolidated entity comprising the
Company and the entities it controlled at the year’s end or from time to time during the year as set out
on pages 72 to 94.

Directors’ Responsibility for the Financial Report

The directors of the Company are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial
report in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Act 2001 .  This
responsibility includes establishing and maintaining internal control relevant to the preparation and
fair presentation of the financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error; selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies; and making accounting estimates that
are reasonable in the circumstances.

Auditor’s Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We conducted
our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. These Auditing Standards require that we
comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the
audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial report is free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures
in the financial report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error.
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s
preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness
of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting
policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the directors, as well as
evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report.

Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu
ABN 74 490 121 060

Grosvenor Place
225 George Street
Sydney  NSW  2000
PO Box N250 Grosvenor Place
Sydney NSW 1220 Australia

DX: 10307SSE
Tel:  +61 (0) 2 9322 7000
Fax:  +61 (0)2 9322 7001
www.deloitte.com.au

Independent Auditor’s Report
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We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinion.

Auditor’s Independence Declaration

In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the Corporations
Act 2001.  We confirm that the independence declaration required by the Corporations Act 2001 ,
which has been given to the directors of Astro Japan Property Group Limited, would be in the same
terms if given to the directors as at the time of this auditor’s report.

Auditor’s Opinion

In our opinion, the financial report of Astro Japan Property Group Limited is in accordance with the
Corporations Act 2001 , including:

(a) giving a true and fair view of the consolidated entity’s financial position as at 30 June 2014 and of
its performance for the year ended on that date; and

(b) complying with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Regulations 2001 .

Report on the Remuneration Report

We have audited the Remuneration Report included in pages 67 to 69 of the directors’ report for the
year ended 30 June 2014. The directors of Astro Japan Property Group Limited are responsible for the
preparation and presentation of the Remuneration Report in accordance with section 300A of the
Corporations Act 2001 . Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Remuneration Report, based
on our audit conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards.

Opinion

In our opinion the Remuneration Report of Astro Japan Property Group Limited for the year ended 30
June 2014, complies with section 300A of the Corporations Act 2001 .

DELOITTE TOUCHE TOHMATSU

AG Collinson
Partner
Chartered Accountants
Sydney, 27 August 2014

Independent Auditor’s Report
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ADDITIONAL SECURITYHOLDER INFORMATION 
 
The Astro Group is required under the ASX Listing Rules to disclose the additional information which is set out in 
this section. The information is current as at 1 September 2014. 
 
Stapled securities 
Each Astro Group stapled security comprises one unit in AJT and one share in AJCo which are stapled together 
in accordance with each entity’s Constitution and cannot be traded or dealt with separately. The Astro Group 
stapled securities are traded on the ASX under the code ‘AJA’.  In accordance with the ASX’s requirements for 
stapled securities, the ASX reserves the right (but without limiting its absolute discretion) to remove AJT or AJCo 
or both from the ASX Official List if any of the AJT units and the AJCo shares cease to be stapled together or any 
equity securities are issued by AJT or AJCo which are not stapled to equivalent securities in the other entity. 
 
Number of stapled securities and holders 
The total number of Astro Group stapled securities on issue as at 1 September 2014 was 67,211,752 and the 
number of holders of these stapled securities was 2,166. 
 
Substantial securityholders 
The names of substantial securityholders and details of securityholdings as set out in the substantial holder 
notices provided to the Astro Group in accordance with section 671B of the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) as at  
1 September 2014 are set out below. 
 

Securityholder No. of Stapled 
Securities 

Percentage 
(%) 

Date of 
Substantial 

Holder Notice 

Eric Lucas 5,944,631 8.84% 12/06/14 

Renaissance Property Securities Pty Ltd 5,307,688 7.90% 27/06/14 

Principal Financial Group, Inc. 5,128,154 7.63% 17/10/13 

Commonwealth Bank of Australia 4,063,043 6.04% 16/07/14 
Vanguard Investments Australia Ltd / 
The Vanguard Group Inc. 25,915,738¹ 5.098% 24/05/10 

 
¹Number of securities at the date of substantial holder notice are pre 10 for 1 security consolidation completed in January 2011, 
pre institutional placement completed in March 2011 and pre institutional placement completed in January 2013. 
 
Voting rights 
It is generally expected that General Meetings of securityholders of AJT and General Meetings of securityholders 
of AJCo will be held concurrently where proposed resolutions relate to the two entities. Voting rights of 
securityholders at General Meetings are outlined below. 
 
On a show of hands, every person present and entitled to vote has one vote and if one proxy has been appointed, 
that proxy will have one vote on a show of hands.  Under AJCo’s Constitution, if a securityholder appoints two 
proxies or attorneys to vote at the same general meeting, neither proxy nor attorney may vote on a show of hands 
if more than one proxy or attorney attends. 
 
On a poll: 
 in the case of a resolution of AJCo, each securityholder present in person or by proxy, attorney or duly 

appointed corporate representative and entitled to vote, has one vote for each fully-paid security they 
hold; and 

 in the case of a resolution of AJT, each securityholder present in person or by proxy, attorney or duly 
appointed corporate representative and entitled to vote, has one vote for each dollar of the value of the 
securities in AJT they hold. 

If stapled securities are jointly held, only one of the joint holders is entitled to vote. If more than one securityholder 
votes in respect of jointly held stapled securities, only the vote of the securityholder whose name appears first in 
the register will be counted. 
 
On-market buy-back 
The Astro Group does not currently have an on-market buy-back in place. 
 
Stapled securities that are restricted or subject to voluntary escrow 
There are no Astro Group stapled securities which are restricted or subject to voluntary escrow. 
 

Additional Securityholder Information
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Distribution of securities 
The distribution schedule of the number of holders of Astro Group stapled securities as at 1 September 2014 is 
shown below. 
 

Category No. of Holders No. of Stapled 
Securities 

1 to 1,000 1,120 448,205 
1,001 to 5,000 706 1,727,178 
5,001 to 10,000 161 1,231,237 
10,001 to 100,000 152 4,204,878 
100,001 and over 27 59,600,254 
Total  67,211,752 
 
The number of securityholders holding less than a marketable parcel was 314. 
 
Largest 20 securityholders 
The largest 20 Astro Group securityholders as at 1 September 2014 are shown below. Mr Eric Lucas’ 
securityholding of 5,944,631 stapled securities (8.84%) is not shown below as it is held through a nominee. 
 

  

 Securityholder No. of Stapled 
Securities 

Percentage of 
Issued Capital

1 JP Morgan Nominees Australia Limited 16,223,927 24.14%

2 National Nominees Limited 15,263,844 22.71%

3 Citicorp Nominees Pty Limited 9,708,499 14.44%

4 HSBC Custody Nominees (Australia) Limited 6,092,410 9.06%

5 Citicorp Nominees Pty Limited – Colonial First State Inv A/C 3,138,643 4.67%

6 RBC Investor Services Australia Nominees Pty Limited – APN A/C 2,718,721 4.05%

7 RBC Investor Services Australia Nominees Pty Limited – PISELECT 1,118,402 1.66%

8 BNP Paribas Noms Pty Ltd - DRP 1,084,106 1.61%

9 ABN AMRO Clearing Sydney Nominees Pty Ltd – Custodian A/C 755,418 1.12%

10 Stanbox Pty Limited – The Salem Family Account 420,000 0.62%

11 Bond Street Custodians Limited – Intelligent Inv Wholesale 316,849 0.47%

12 Chriswall Holdings Pty Ltd 310,000 0.46%

13 HSBC Custody Nominees (Australia) Limited – A/C 3 293,332 0.44%

14 Valamoon Pty Limited – Valamoon Pty Ltd S/F A/C 255,298 0.38%

15 BNP Paribas Noms (NZ) Ltd – DRP 248,461 0.37%

16 Carwoola Pastoral Co Pty Limited 191,000 0.28%

17 Brispot Nominees Pty Ltd – House Head Nominee No 1 A/C 185,810 0.28%

18 Marcolongo Nominees Pty Ltd – Marcolongo Family A/C 171,000 0.25%

19 Kilcare Holdings Pty Ltd – Kilcare A/C 150,000 0.22%

20 Merrill Lynch (Australia) Nominees Pty Limited 142,189 0.21%

Total  58,787,909 87.47%
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Corporate Directory

Astro Japan Property Group (ASX Code: AJA)

Astro Japan Property Trust (Astro Japan Property 
Management Limited is the Responsible Entity) and Astro 
Japan Property Group Limited

Suite 1, Level 14
50 Pitt Street
Sydney NSW 2000 Australia
T: +61 2 8987 3900
F: +61 2 8987 3999

Directors of the Responsible Entity and  
Astro Japan Property Group Limited
Allan McDonald (Chairman)
Doug Clemson
Kate McCann
John Pettigrew

Company Secretary of the Responsible Entity and Astro 
Japan Property Group Limited
Rohan Purdy
John Pettigrew (alternate)

Senior Advisor to the  
Astro Japan Property Group
Eric Lucas

Security Registry
Link Market Services Limited
680 George Street
Sydney NSW 2000 Australia
Locked Bag A14
Sydney South, NSW 1235 Australia
T: +61 1800 881 098 
Email: registrars@linkmarketservices.com.au
www.linkmarketservices.com.au

Auditors
Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu 
Grosvenor Place
225 George Street
Sydney NSW 2000 Australia
PO Box N250 Grosvenor Place
Sydney NSW 1220 Australia
T: +61 2 9322 7000

Custodian
Perpetual Corporate Trust Limited
Angel Place
123 Pitt Street
GPO Box 4172
Sydney NSW 2000 Australia
T: +61 2 9229 9000

Website
www.astrojapanproperty.com
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This Report is issued by the Astro Japan Property Group 
(“Astro Group”), comprising Astro Japan Property 
Management Limited (ABN 94 111 874 563, AFSL 283142) 
(“Responsible Entity”) as responsible entity of the Astro 
Japan Property Trust (ARSN 112 799 854) (“AJT”) and 
Astro Japan Property Group Limited (ABN 25 135 381 663) 
(“AJCo”).

The information in this Report is of a general nature and 
does not constitute an offer of, or invitation to invest in or 
subscribe for, or a recommendation of, Astro Group stapled 
securities. This Report does not purport to be complete or 
comprise all information which a securityholder or potential 
investor may require in order to determine whether to deal 
in Astro Group stapled securities. It should be read in 
conjunction with the Astro Group’s other periodic and 
continuous disclosure announcements lodged with the 
Australian Securities Exchange, which are available at www.
asx.com.au.

The Astro Group and its directors, officers, employees and 
contractors do not accept, and expressly disclaim, any 
liability whatsoever for any loss howsoever arising from any 
use of this Report or its contents. The information in this 
Report remains subject to change without notice.

This Report is not intended to constitute legal, 
tax or accounting advice or opinion. No representation or 
warranty, express or implied, is made as to the accuracy, 
completeness or thoroughness of the content of the 
information contained in this Report. Recipients should 
consult with their own investment, financial, taxation or 
other professional adviser as to the accuracy and 
application of the information contained herein and should 
conduct their own due diligence and other enquiries in 
relation to such information.

The information contained in this Report constitutes 
general information only. The Responsible Entity is 
not licensed to provide financial product advice (including 
personal financial product advice), and the information 
contained in this Report does not constitute financial 
product advice.

In providing this Report, the Astro Group has not 
considered the investment objectives, financial situation 
and particular needs of an investor. Before making any 
investment decision with respect to Astro Group stapled 
securities, an investor should consider its own investment 
objectives, financial circumstances and needs, and if 
necessary consult its investment, financial, taxation or 
other professional adviser. An investment in Astro Group 
stapled securities is subject to investment and other known 
and unknown risks, some of which are beyond the control 
of Astro Group. The Astro Group does not guarantee any 
particular rate of return or the performance of Astro Group.

This Report may include information forecasting or 
projecting future outcomes. Such outcomes may be 
affected by a wide range of influences outside of the 
Astro Group’s control. In respect of such forward-looking 
information, no representation or warranty is made by or 
on behalf of the Astro Group that any projection, forecast, 
forward-looking statement, assumption or estimate 
contained in this Report should or will be achieved.

The Astro Group specifically prohibits the redistribution or 
reproduction of this material in whole or in part without the 
written permission of the Astro Group and the Astro Group 
accepts no liability whatsoever for the actions of third 
parties in this respect.

Asset management services in Japan are generally 
undertaken by Spring Investment Co., Limited (“Spring”). 
Property level information contained in this Report has 
been provided by Spring. The Astro Group’s property 
interests are held via a Japanese Tokumei Kumiai structure, 
which is a contractual arrangement whereby the Astro 
Group has no ownership interest in the properties. See the 
Astro Group website under About Us – Ownership Structure 
for more details,  
www.astrojapanproperty.com.

Disclaimer
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The Astro Japan Property Group (Astro Group) comprises Astro Japan 
Property Trust (ARSN 112 799 854) (AJT) and its controlled entities, 
and Astro Japan Property Group Limited (ABN 25 135 381 663) 
(AJCo) and its controlled entity. Astro Japan Property Management 
Limited (ABN 94 111 874 563) is the Responsible Entity of AJT.

Through our website, we have ensured that our corporate 
reporting is timely, complete and available globally at minimum 
cost to the Astro Group. All press releases, financial reports and 
other information are available on our website: 
www.astrojapanproperty.com

The Astro Japan Property Group (“Astro Group” or “the Group”) is a 
listed property fund and has a strategy of investing solely in the real 
estate market of Japan. 

The Astro Group comprises the Astro Japan 
Property Trust (“AJT”) and Astro Japan Property 
Group Limited (“AJCo”), with the units in AJT 
being stapled to the shares in AJCo on a ‘one for 
one’ basis. The stapled securities are quoted on 
the ASX under the code ‘AJA’. The Responsible 
Entity of AJT is Astro Japan Property Management 
Limited.

AJT was initially established on 31 January 2005, 
became a registered scheme under the 
Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) on 17 February 
2005, and listed on the ASX on 4 April 2005. The 
subsequent formation of the Astro Group occurred 
on 12 November 2009, at which time the units in 
AJT were stapled to the shares in AJCo. At 
1 September 2014, the Astro Group had 2,166 
securityholders and a market capitalisation of 
A$288 million.

At the time of its listing in 2005, AJT raised 
$280 million and acquired interests in a 
diversified portfolio of 12 office and retail 
properties located in the central and greater 
Tokyo area for ¥47 billion (approximately 
A$600 million). At 30 June 2014, the Astro Group 
held interests in a portfolio comprising 32 office, 
retail and residential properties with a book value 
of ¥83.9 billion (approximately A$880.6 million).

Asset management services in Japan are 
generally undertaken by the Japan asset manager, 
Spring Investment Co., Ltd., in which the 
Astro Group has an economic interest. 

About Astro Japan Property Group
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